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$1.2 million p.I:Qject 

Alexandria Footwear announces 
plans for 29,000 square foot plant 

Alexandria Footwear Ltd. has 
announced plans to construct a 
new, 29,000-square foot factory 
in the town's industrial park, 
replacing its older, 18,000 
sauare-foot buildin2 on Main 
Street in the former Armories 
building. 

In an announcement issued to 
the firm's 172 employees last 
Friday, company president Mel 
Lands and vice-president Ray 
Whippey, said construction 
should start later this month or in 
early June, with occupancy slated 
for October. 

In addition to production area,· 
offices and raw material ware• 
house, the new building will 
include 2,400 square feet for 
possible technical changes in the 

future. 
The total project cost, including 

new equipment over a four-year 
period, is expected to be Sl.2 
million, Mr. Whippey told The 
News, Friday. 

Company officials said in their 
letter that they were still un
certain how many new jobs, if 
any, would be created in the new 
building. Employment will de
pend on market and economic 
conditions, they said. 

Mr. Whippey later said there 
was "a real possibility of some 
increase" if the economy remains 
stable and the company is com• 
petitive. 

The company's total production 
is for Adidas (Canada) Ltd. and 
its expansion was dependant on 

. 

that support. 
In a letter to Alexandria 

Footwear on April 26, Adidas 
president Tom Nease noted the 
business relationship between the 
two firms has grown over the past 
4½ years, "founded upon mutual 
trust, confidence and expertise. 

"It is so evident to us when we 
visit the plant that all the people 
at Alexandria are dedicated to 
producing Adidas quality foot• 
wear. It is because of this attitude 
that, again 'working together', a 
plan has been finalized for the 
construction of a new manufactur· 
ing facility in the Alexandria 
Industrial Park. 

"All of us at Adidas pledge to 
you our fullest support in making 
your new factory an outstanding 

success. Not only will the new 
factory allow us the possibility to 
continue to grow into the future, 
but will provide far better work• 
ing conditions and job security for 
the people at Alexandria Foot• 
wear. Both these points are very 
important to both of us." 

In their letter to staff, Alexand
ria Footwear officials said a more 
spacious, better equipped plant, 
with higher health and safety 
standards, would lead to increas
ed productivity, confirming the 
two companies' confidence in 
Canadian made shoes from Alex
andria. 

The company's payroll in Alex
andria now totals $2.3 million 
annually, which Mr. Whippey 
estimates has a multiplying effect 

of $5. 7 million on the local 
economy. 

The company initially planned 
its expansion for 1982, but backed 
off in the face of sky-rocketing 
interest rates and a generally 
poor Canadian economy. The plan 
was reassessed early this year. 

Mr. Whippey said his firm is 
confident about the future. He 
said Alexandria Footwear surviv
ed 1982 without difficulty. 

Alexandria Footwear, a divi
sion of Rosita Shoe Co. (Canada) 
Ltd., previously operated a sate!• 
lite plant in Alexandria, employ• 
ing 30 to 40 women. In 1978 the 
local plant was turned over 
entirely to the manufacture of 
Adidas shoes. 

Alexandria taxes will jump again 
SKIPPING AT SCHOOL-The administration at 
Glengarry District High School gave their blessing 
to this type of "skipping" last Wednesday, and 
16-year-old Carol Glaude (left) and Cindy Goulet, 

16, demonstrated how much fun it could be. The 
three-hour marathon was held to raise money for 
the Ontario Heart Fund. (See story, photos on page 
17). Staff Photo-Rod MacDonald 

Alexandria taxpayers will be 
facing another increase this year, 
but how drastic the hike will be 
has yet to be determined. 

Town council will meet during 
the latter part of this month or 
early in June to strike the budget 
for the town's portion of the tax 
levy for 1983. 

Treasurer Leo Poirier said 
Tuesday several factors could 
contribute to a "hefty" increase 
this year. 

Chief among them is the 
problem of finding another $70,· 
000 in reserve funds which was 
used to supplement the town's 
general revenues last year, coup• 
led with a deficit from last year of 
$24,000. 

An auditor's report presented 
to council on 'April 19 showed the 
town was faced with a deficit for 
the second year in a row, but up 

significantly from a 1981 deficit of 
only $900. 

Poirier pointed to unforeseen 
expenditures in both the police 
and fire departments as the cause 
for last year•~ shortfall. 

"You can't forecast how many 
fires there will be," he said, 
referring to firefighting costs 
which are not charged back to 
other municipalities. 

"We simply had more major 
fires in town last year than what 
we have normally." 

Reasons given for unanticipat• 
ed expenses within the police 
department included additional 
sick leave benefits paid to former 
constable Raymond Legroux, 
now on a pension from the 
Workmen's Compensation Board 
and an unusual number of 
overtime hours, attributed in part 
to the Raymond Jette murder 

investigation. 
The resulting deficit, Poirier 

said, would have to be made up 
this year. 

However, one of the major 
decisions facing coundl members 
will be whether or not to revive 
some of the funds normally held 
in reserve. 

The working reserve fund. 
which can be used to offset major 
increases in the mill rate "in a 
bad financial year," has dropped 
from 5140,000 two years ago to 
only $53,000 this year. 

Last year about $70,000 of 
reserve funds, including a $10,-
000 reserve for employee sick 
leave benefits, was added to 
general revenues in an attempt to 
offset additional tax increases. In 
spite of this, taxes increased by 
nearly 10 mills in 1982. Based on 
an average assessment of $3,000, 

this represented an increase of 16 
per cent, from $178 in 1981 to 
$208 last year. 

The reserve for employee sick 
leave was "wiped out" last year 
because it comprised part of the 
town's $49,000 settlement with 
former police chief Sylvio Cler
oux. 

Unless the council decides to 
use the remaining $53,000 in the 
working reserve fund, Poirier 
said. some means will have to be 
found to come up with the $70,000 
added to general revenues last 
year in addition to the $24,000 
deficit. 

•·we have nearly SI00,000 to 
make up this year before we even 
start," he said. 

The amount to be raised 
through taxes each year is 
determined by the difference 
between projected expenditures 

and anticipated revenues. Last 
year's expenditures amounted to 
SI .24 million, compared with 
revenues of S801 .000, including 
the $70.000 of re erve funds. 

While the bulk of the revenue is 
comprised of unconditional gov• 
ernment grants ;md specific 
grants based on a cost-sharing 
formula, the balance comes from 
rents, building permits, fees and 
other direct income. 

However. recent financial re
straints imposed by both levels of 
government have resulted in 
minimal increases in the levels of 
government funding available. 

On the other hand, Poirier 
pointed out that expenditures are 
on the increase, citing the five per 
cent raises accorded all municipal 
employees as an example. 

He said all indications pointed 
[ tum to page 2] 

St. Finnan's parishioners s~y 

''no"to changes 

Voting over th·e weekend, 
members of St. Finnan's Parish 
declared themselves not in favor 
of proposed changes to the 
sanctuary of the cathedral, here. 

The vote was about 60 percent 
against the proposed changes, 
reports Msgr. D. B. McDougald, 
rector of the church. 

The ballot read, '"Are you in 
favor of the changes in St. 

Fin nan's sanctuary, as proposed 
by Bishop Eugene LaRocque?" 

The votes were cast before and 
after the masses Saturday night 
and Sunday morning and mem
bers of the parish committee were 
in charge of preparing the voters' 
lists and overseeing the balloting. 
They also completed the counting 
of votes Sunday afternoon. 

The vote was a consultative 

one, noted Msgr. McDougald, 
and the decision on whether or 
not the changes are to be 
proceeded with will be made by 
Bishop LaRocque. 

The bishop, with other Eastern 
Ontario bishops, returned Mon
day from Rome where they had 
been paying their official visits to 
the Vatican and where they had 
been received by Pope John Paul 

Local Tories hack Joe Clark; Morrison ousted 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell Con• 

servatives joined the Joe Clark 
chorus late Wednesday night, 
sending a full slate of delegates 
pledged to the former prime 
minister's support to the national 
party's leadership convention in 
Ottawa next month. 

The few party members who 
offered themselves as delegates 
without pledging allegiance to the 
Clark campaign were all but 

ignored by the single-minded 
crowd. The overwhelming major• 
ity of more than 300 party 
fl).embers in attendance at the 
Embrun recreation centre were 
solidly in the Clark camp, as they 
wet'e prior to the Tories' January 
convention in Winnipeg, when 
less than one-third of the dele
gates voted for a leadership 
review. 

But before turning to the main 

CASTING THElR BALLOTS-Members of the Glengarry-Prescott• 
Russell Progressive Conservative Association line up to vote for their 
choice of delegates to the June leadership convention in Ottawa. The 
button on the lapel of Alex Siversky, who was one of the delegates 

purpose of the speciii,I meeting, 
the election of delegates, the 
meeting first cleared up some 
unfinished business, the removal 
of the association's president, 
Jean Morrison, from the riding's 
delegation. 

Under normal circumstances, 
the association president is an 
automatic, ex officio delegate, but 
this tradition can apparently be 
over-ruled upon majority vote. 

In a resolution introduced by 
Bruno Massie of Alexandria , 
members voted overwhelmingly 
by show of hands to remove the 
president's automatic delegate 
status. Only a few hands were 
raised in opposition. If Mrs. 
Morrison was to be a delegate, 
stated the resolution, she would 
first have to be elected at the 
meeting, a most unlikely pro
spect. 

selected, leaves little doubt as to whose candidacy he suppons. 
Standing at right is Siversky's son, David, who was also elected as a 
youth alternate. Over 300 P.C. members attended the delegate
selection meeting. Staff Photo-Rod MacDonald 

Her name was put forward, but 
Mrs. Morrison, who was unable 
to attend the meeting due to 
illness, left word that if she was 
removed from the delegation she 
would not accept a nomination, in 
the interest of avoiding further 
polarization within the local as
sociation. 

Mrs. Morrison's sin in the eyes 
of most members was in ignoring 
the stated wishes of the majority 
who supported Joe Clark during 
the last delegate selection meet• 
ing and casting a vote against the 
leader and in favor of a leadership 
review. 

They were further angered by 
their president's subsequent stat
ements through the media con
firming her vote and her opinion 
that Conservatives should aban
don Clark in favor of a new 
leader. 

There was almost no debate on 

, 

the motion to remove Mrs. 
Morrison. One man rose to speak 
in favor, but was soon ruled out of 
order for not speaking directly to 
the motion. 

Bruno Massie acknowledged 
there had been "ill feelings" 
toward Mrs. Morrison since the 
Winnipeg convention. He said he 
did not attend the last delegate 
meeting in Hawkesbury, but had 
seen Mrs. Morrison interviewed 
on television. 

··we're not under a dictator
ship here," he said in an 
interview with The News. "But 
they (the elected executive) 
should abide by the consensus of 
the majortty. 1 thought the motion 
was necessary.'' 

Massie said he was a Clark 
supporter. 

Another member of the execu
tive, Alex Siversky, expressed 
strong support for the resolution. 

There was unanimous support for 
Clark at the Hawkesbury meet 
ing, he said, and, therefore, it 
should not have been the position 
of the association president to go 
against the meeting. 

But not all members agreed 
with removing Mrs. Morrison's 
delegate status. 

Raymond Rock of Lancaster, a 
former Liberal MP who crossed 
the floor to the Conservatives in 
1972, said he did not know the 
motion was to be presented until 
after he arrived at the meeting. 

"I don't think it's right," he 
said. "The president should be a 
delegate." 

He conceded the majority of 
member&, including himself, 
were strong Clark supporters and 
they were upset with Mrs. 
Morrison's comments. He said it 
was "normal" in a leadership 
race to want to have ''your own 

people" elected as delegates. 
Association treasurer Jim Elder 

said he did not support the motion 
to exclude Mrs. Morrison, ex• 
plaining he felt she was a good 
worker and that she had simply 
expressed her own, personal 
opinion. 

John Denner, another member 
of the executive, was upset, but 
hardly surprised over the vote. 

"They have been picking at her 
at every executive meeting," he 
said, adding that one observer 
compared the sessions to 
"brownie meetings." 

"It's too bad that delegates 
can't go to the convention with an 
open mind," he added. 

Mr. Denner was nominated as 
a candidate, but agreed well in 
advance of the vote results that he 
stood no chance of being elected 
because he did not support Clark 

[tum to page 2] 

Three considering Tory nomination 
It may still be too early for anyone to state intentions to 

seek the federal Conservative nomination for Glengarry• 
Prescott-Russell, but local party officials say at least three 
prominent Tories are giving the prospect serious considera
tion. 

lnterviewed following last Wednesday's delegate selec-. 
tion meeting in Embrun, Alex Siversky, a member of the 
riding association's candidate search committee, said he had 
talked to several potential candidates and as many as three 
may seek the nomination. 

No date has been set for a nomination meeting. 
He would not reveal the names of these people or what 

parts of the riding they may come from, noting the 
discussions had been held in confidence. 

He did say they were strong Conservatives, active 
politically. 

"I anticipate there will be others," he said, predicting at 

le~st three will formally seek the nomination when a meeting 
is held. 

"There is no question that the Conservatives will form the 
next government and this fact will help attract a lot of good 
people," he said. 

He said it was "very important" that the Conservatives 
select a fully bilingual candidate since the riding's population 
is split about evenly between French and English. 

Gilles Villeneuve, who along with Mr. Siversky and Edith 
Minogue will be a delegate to the leadership convention in 
Ottawa next month, said the Conservative Party was once 
known as "the English party" in this area, but this had 
changed in both fact and image. The crowd attending last 
week's meeting was about evenly split, with both language 
groups playing major roles. 

"If we have the right candidate, even if he is English, as 
long as he speaks French, we will have an excellent chance," 
he said. 
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Old Mill Stream 
by ..4nna Margaret 

Former Glengarry'resident dies in accident 
A swim and crafts program will be offered at Laggan this year 

creating work for five students of high school or university status. 
• • • 

A former inspector with the 
local separate school board here, 
Alexandre Deschamps was ser• 
iously injured and his wife, 
Bernadette was instantly killed in 
a tragic nine-vehi~le pile-up last 

week. 
The couple who moved to 

Ottawa about 15 years ago were 
en route home from a six-week 
vacation in Florida when the 
accident happened near Bing-

hamton, NY on April 25. 

A superintendent of super
vision with the Carleton Separate 
School Board until his retirement 
in 1977, Deschamps is recovering 

in Binghamton General Hospital. 
He underwent surgery for a 
fractured jaw and clavicle as well 
as facial lacerations. His family 
expect him home in Ottawa this 
weekend. 

degree burns to his hands and 
face caused when he tried to 
rescue the trapped woman. 

A gathering of the Guides and Brownies in H~hland District will 
take place on Thursday, May 9 at Green Valley School, Each one of 
the groups will provide an item of entertainment so this should make 
a nice little variety concert to which everyone is invited. Time is 7-9 
and any voluntary contributions will go towards camping equipment. 

• • • 
The Festival of Hope which was such a success in the Fall of 1981 

will be repeated on May 15 at the Cornwall Civic Centre. It will 
include entertainment, parent testimonials, lunch and many other 
attractions. More details to come. 

Maxville wants 300 per cent 
more for Kenyon protection 

Camping rates 

increased 

Camping rates in Ontario pro
vincial parks will increase by 2S 
cents this year due to increasing 
operating costs, Natural Resour• 
ces Minister Alan Pope announ
ced recently. 

A spokesman for the -New York 
State police said the accident 
occurred on a stretch of highway 
narrowed to one lane because of 
construction. A minor accident 
had occurred and eight cars were 
stopped in the lane, the Des• 
champs car in the rear. A 
transport had come around a 
curve in the road at high speed 
reports Trooper Doug Gordon, 
and hit the back of the car. 

This triggered a chain reaction 
and the tractor and car both burst 
into flames. 

Her husband who had been 
rendered unconscious from the 
impact was pulled from the car by 
people at the scene and taken to • 
hospital. 

The funeral of the accident 
victim was held on Saturday in St. 
Thomas A_guinas Church, Ot
tawa, and burial took place in her 
native L'Orignal. 

In addition to her husband, she 
is survived by three children, 
Celine, Mrs. Raymond Rowe of 
Orleans, Jacques, also of Orleans 
Alain of Montreal and seven 
grandchildren. 

• • • 
The continual wet weather has kept farmers off the fields, the 

spring work is well behind schedule. There are little lakes and 
streams everywhere, it will take some time for the land to dry up 
even if it does quit raining. 

• • • 

Kenyon Township councillors 
were taken aback last week when 
Maxville asked for a 300 per cent 
increase in fire protection serv
ices for the western part of the 
township. 

While no decision was reached 
at the special meeting , Clerk Jim 
Steele said the matter was to 
come up for discussion at Kenyon 
council's regular meeting last 

night (Tuesday). 

The cost of fire protection 
services from the Maxville brig
ade has increased steadily over 
the years, but Mr. Steele said this 
year's proposal was much higher 
than expected. The standby fee 
would rise from $3,300 to $9,000 
if the new funding arrangement is 
adopted. 

The township alc;o has an 
agreement with Alexandria for 
fire protection at the other end of 
the township but the town's fire 
and light committee has not 
presented its 1983 budget. Mr. 
Steele said their increase is 
usually 10 per cent a year and the 
township prefers to wait until this 
agreement is settled before nego
tiating its other agreements. 

The new rates are $8.2S for a 
campsite with electricity and 
comfort station, $6. 7S for a 
campsite with comfort station and 
no electricity, and $6.25 for a 
campsite without a comfort sta• 
tion. 

The 70-year-old woman was 
burned to death as was the driver 
of the transport, James Bennett 
of Frankville, Ont. 

State Trooper Robert McLister 
had to be treated in hospital for 
severe cuts and first and second 

She also leaves two sisters, 
Therese and Monique and one 
brother, Emmanuel. Vern Wilson who has moved to Glengarry from Alberta has started 

a new business in partnership with Gilles Paradis. This is Glengarry 
Greenhouse and Garden Centre located in the First of Kenyon about 
a half-mile west of Highway 34. The retail store is opening this 
weekend and the greenhouse is under construction . 

• • • 
Nicole Trudel, director of nurslng at Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

was in Ottawa on Saturday morning giving a workshop for candy 
stripers and hospital volunteers. 

Local Tories hack Joe Oark .... MOM WILL BE 
HAPPY! 

• • • 
Premier William Davis is coming to Alexandria on May 23 to 

officiate at the opening of the high school addition. Rumor has it that 
he may announce his candidacy for the Conservative leadership in 
this important place. 

• • • 
Easter Seals Chairman Richard Ranger is well pleased with the 

returns of the Easter Seal Campaign which has so far netted close to 
$4,000. Considering that the walkathon which took place in lieu of 
the Snowarama took in about $2,750 this makes a good total which all 
goes to help crippled children. 

Small game changes for '83 

[condnued from page 1] 
and was identified with Mrs . 
Morrison. 

Jim Morrison, husband of the 
" deposed" president, went to the 
microphone at the close of the 
meeting to express his feelings on 
how his wife had been "treated." 
He demanded attention from the 
crowd several times before he 
began. 

(association). She knows the 
riding backward and forward. She 
knows every road, because she 
has been on them all. We look 
ahead and we see a couple more 
years of very hard work. 

" Well , thank you very much, 
but no thank you. All you need 
now is a new president. " 

Mr. Morrison• s words were 
accepted by the crowd as notice of 
his wife's intention to resign as 
president. Mrs. Morrison could 
not be contacted. 

" As some of you know, Jean 
has been sick for the past 14 days 
and could not be here this 

For those hunters planning portunities to hunt pheasant in evening," he said. " But I have 
their fall activities, small game parts of southern Ontario," said been talking to her by telephone. 
seasons will remain basically Mr. Pope. Bag limits, season She was not surprised by the vote 

The delegates elected at large 
were Edith Minogue, Alex Siv
ersky and Gilles Villeneuve. 

unchanged, for 1983, Ontario length and/or hunting hours have t t d h d 1 t I 
Natural Resources Minister Alan no o sen er as a e ega e. On a motion from the floor, 

been liberalized in Wildlife Ma- want to say thank you. You have unsuccessful candidates for dele-
PoRe announ_ced re~ently. nagement Units (WMUs) 78, 89, probably saved me $300 or S400. gate who placed fourth fifth and 

There will be mcreased op• 90 and 92 " J h d h h · · · ' · ean as worke er eart out sixth m the voting, were named 
• " - " _ 0 _ 0 _ ., _ " _ " _ 11 _ 11 _ 11 _ 11-. for three or four years for the PC alternates. They were Peter 

! We would like to I ~exan~a taxes to 
! • h ll 'A. 4 h ' Jump agmn. • • [contlnuedfrompagel] 

' WIS a 1 Y..I. 0 t ers I to a "hefty" tax increase, but Poirier said the reserves are 

'
- A Hi D f : council would have to decide how normally built up at times when 

ar n n 1 J ay ' the diff~rence will be made up. the town shows a surplus at the 
:: '.J:' p J • :: He said the town currently had end of the year. 

' 

from I other monies held in reserve, "In the 1970's we were going 
_ including about 598,000 in a fund great guns and able to build up 

repayment of debentures issued years we've been taking from it,•• 

'
- L O UI.S ,= established with Consoltex for the reserves but the last couple of 

:: :: for improvements to the sewage he said. 

t 
' 

treatment facility, but it was "not "We don't have to have i p I z z ERIA :: advisabl~ .. to utilize these funds. reserves, but it's good practice." 

- ' 
'
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Wl--lITE PINE LUMBER, 
Dressed Pine Boards 

for shelving, flooring, wall panelling, 
wainscolling, board and balten 

BEEHIVE STOCK 1,s"x 9314" 

IN OLD STYLE PATTERNS 
WIDE WINDOW CASING (ROSETTES) 

AND BASEBOARDS 

Tel. 525-3040 

U-D0-IT 
ELE CTRICAL CENTER 

I l1~Ltr1cal Work 
WP Mt1ke It Easy 

WP C,:rry rn Stock 

f vPr yt11111D Flec tr,cal 

lor t11e Home and Farm 

Corne 111 and Let Our 
f·xper,cnced Staff 

Help You Oo It 

Yoursl~lt and Save 

1 ) r" Aqr~stus St 

Cur 11 ,1\/11 Ii On ta110 

933-4000 

I 
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DO IT YOURSELF & SAVE 

Prescott Players 
presents 

PLAY ON! 
a comedy 

by Rick Abbot 

Friday and Saturday 
May 6 - 7 May 13 -14 

8:30 p.m. at 

Le Chenail Culturel Centre 
57) Main St., Hawkesbury 

Tickets on sale from all cast members 
or call 

632-8711 

PAINT SPECIAL 
You liked it so much, 

we had to hire an extra man. 
So we are extending it. 

ACT NOW ON OUR SPRING SPECIAL 
GIVE YOUR CAR A NEW LOOK 

COMPLETE PAINT JOB 
FOR ONLY $450 

Including free oiling against rust. 
With the following options available 

- Courtesy Car - Body Side Molding 
- Clear Coating - Pin Stripe 
- Metal Flake - Free estimate on 
- Gra',(el Guard premises or at 

your home 

HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES 
Maxville, Ontario 

527-2735 
Alexandria & area 347-3950 

Extra for rust 
and body repair 

JACQUES YVES PARISIEN 

Body Shop Manager 
678-2165 

This offer good till 
May 31 , 1983 

Clark, James Bertrand and Walt- represents your opinions and my 
er Blaney. own convictions; the man most 

Florence Hill was elected pre- experienced to run this country, 
viously as the delegate for the with the greatest ability to do so; 
Women's PC Association of Cum- the man who can carry every 
berland, with Judy Moss as province. And that man is Joe 
alternate. Clark." 

The youth wing elected Ken Mrs. Minogue said she would 
Rock and Andre Laviolette as vote for Clark, because he was the 
delegates and David Siversky and man who was most capable of 
George Tilbisz as alternates. defeating the present Liberal 

Defeated in their bids to be government. 
delegates were Jim Elder, Claude Walter Blaney said he would 
Lalonde, Eugene Laviolette, John vote for "a man who has made 
Denner and Raymond Rock. mistakes. The reason he has 

In a short speech to the crowd, made mistakes is because he is an 
Alex Siversky said he would honest man . That's what we need 
"vote for the man who best in Ottawa; an honest man." 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Monday to Saturday 
May 2 to 7 

Will Hawks 
Coming next week ... 

Shannon Isaacs Duo 

Nurses 
ay 

' 

WE 
UARANTEE 

IT! 

TEA TIME BOUQUET 
Beautiful fresh flowers in a china tea cup, 

with a packet of gourmet tea ... 

SPECIAL $17.50 
WITH ROSES $22.50 

OR TRY OUR GARDENER'S DELIGHT: 
for the indoor and outdoor gardener, exquisite tropical 
plants in a footed planter, comes complete with a packet of 
flower seeds. $20 

HOW ABOUT AN FTD™ BIG HUG BOUQUET? 
Beautiful fresh flowers arranged in our exclusive 
stoneware serving dish, $25 

SURE TO MAKE HER SMILE - ROSES FOR MOM, 
beautiful roses in our glass bud vase, S15 

GLENGARRY 
FLOWERS & GIFTS 

43 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-1660 

I to 7 
Glengarry 

Memorial Hospital 
wishes to pay tribute 

to our nurses. 
devotion, consideration, 

generosity and hard work are at
tributes in which we all take pride. 

These qualities are an asset to our 
hospital and to the public in general. 

Thank 
You 

Jerry Adams, 
Hospital Administrator 
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Maxville and area 
Health official speaks on drugs 

by Velma Franklin reasons. Anything they tell him is 
The fourth speaker in the in strict confidence, it goes no 

current Drug and Alcohol Abuse further. And he never asks the 
series at the Maxville Complex name of the pusher. This keeps 
was Garry Lalonde, of the Seaway his head on his shoulders. 
Valley District Health Council. "Why do kids get into drugs?" 

He was introduced by Dr. John As the message comes from TV, 
Rae of Moose Creek, who quoted "It's fun!" 
Aristotle, "All men desire know- Kids are subject to intense peer 
ledge by nature," as the reason pressure in their early teens and 
for the gathering of the attentive have no ability to rationalize at 
audience. that age. When he was into drugs 

He also admitted the poor himself, in the sixties, there were 
record of the medical profession vague identifications with peace, 
in dealing with drugs and alcohol love and an anti-establishment 
abuse, movement. 

For the next hour Mr. Lalonde Teens use drugs today simply 
provided information, from mas- to cope with their difficult world. 
ses of facts and figures that he It's an easy cop-out on the 
had at his fingertips. Re felt the problem. 
actual age of beginnen in drugs "How come drugs are so easy 
is 12 to 13, with the cccasional to get?" Because somebody is 
case of nine-year-olds. making a dollar. Right here in 

entry, Montreal has become the 
drug capital of North America. 

Disturbingly close. but in Gar
ry's opinion the most dangerous 
drug on the streets today is not 
cocaine but marijuana. Plain old 
"pot" which is so cheap and so 
readily available, "a dollar a 
joint." 

Thi9" is grown by the field full 
and is actually the fourth largest 
crop in value in North America. 

Columbian marijuana is the 
highest quality and again money 
is the test of value, since it has 
been known to be reduced with 
agents like Ajax cleanser. 

The body does not easily 
dispose of this drug, the effects 
linger for days. Kids try it, 80 per 
cent of them in the district high 
schools, because "if feels good." 

one-half of all children will be 
from single parent homes, and it 
is nearly always better to be too 
strict than too lenient. For help, 
call him. 

There are presently no treat
ment centres for teenagers in this 
country, only in the States. The 
opposition is political. It's an 
unpleasant subject that gets no 
votes. And only the States has 
programs for women. 

"How do you teach drinking?" 
Set the example yourself. A glass 
of wine with good conversation. 
Never drive to a party. Alternate 
soft drinks with liquor consump
tion. There are many ways. 

An interesting fact is that since 
commercials on smoking have 
been eliminated, the consumption 
of tobacco has considerably de
clined. Unfortunately there is too 
much money involved in the beer 

commercials for them to be so 
disposed of. 

In reply to a query about the 
minor fines often meted out to an 
apprehended pusher, it was 
pointed out that the judicial 
system will never be able to solve 
the drug problem. Police and 
social workers are unable to cope 
on this scale. Some personal 
shock is required to jolt the addict 
into seeking help. In the schools 
Mr. Lalonde felt that peer coun
selling, in Grades 7 and 8, might 
be the most hopeful approach to 
the problem. 

The series winds up this 
Wednesday night, May 4, with a 
panel discussion to evaluate the 
whole effort. Taking part will be 
principals of all the area schools, 
a representative from the OPP, 
Fraser Campbell from the SD&G 
Board, and area doctors. 
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Village notes I 
MAXVILLE HIRES 

NEW CLERK 
After considering many ap

plications, Maxville Village Coun
cil has come to a decision-the 
new Village Clerk is James 
Thoms. of Carr Street, Maxville, 
and he will be taking up his duties 
this week. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Rogers, 

and his mother, Bernice Rogers, 
of California, spent two weeks 
visiting their relatives in the 
Maxville district-Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo P.aul Michaud, Grace Doth 
and Mae Brown, and neighbors 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Jack. 

• • • 
Mrs. John Coleman of Ottawa 

spent the weekend with her sister 
Hilda, and Peter Alex Maclean. 

• • • 

the Wrap-Up. 
Did you know that foods of 

plant origin form a large part of 
the diet in Oriental countries? 
This, and many other interesting 
bits of information were given at 
the meeting. 

"The Party" was indeed the 
best, and was held in the 
basement of the United Church. 
The girls dressed in traditional 
clothes of certain countries, such 
as Greece, Switzerland, lndia, 
and Jamaica. All the mothers 
were invited as guests. 

They were shown how to make 
Jamaician "Paddies," which are 
delicious meat tarts. All the food 
cooked was excellent. 

The last meeting was held at 
the Manor, when the girls played 
games, and had a quiz about the 
entire club. The Achievement 
Night will be held at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, May 5 at the GDHS 

auditorium, with exhibitions and 
skits by club members, and 
everyone is welcome to come. 

PLAN YARD SALE 
The Maxville War Veterans' 

Club will be holding a yard sale 
on Carr Street on Saturday, May 
21, from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. At 
this sale the winning tickets will 
be drawn for the prizes in their 
raffle-the beautiful Lone Star 
quilt , a lovely afghan, and the 
attractive ceramic lamp, all pre
sently displayed in the library 
window. Something for every
body. 

Filler 
We are not at our best perched 

at the summit; we are climbers. at 
our best. when the way is steep. 

-John W. Gardner 
He had the often-quo·ed stat- town. Five LSD labs are known to 

istics from the survey that be operating in this part of 
labelled this district as tie worst Eastern Ontario. Only one was 
in alcohol consumption in the ever caught. The equipment to go 
entire province, and the aldition- into production costs only $150 
al facts that the basic infomation and in 32 hours, $10,000 of the 
for this was gathered du-ing a stuff is out on the street. 
liquor commission strike ll the One ounce of cocaine is worth 
province of Quebec, when und- $2,200, five times the price of 
reds of border residents ofthat gold. A $20,000 kilo arriving in 
province were buying their mp- Montreal brings $500,000 on the 

Most of the experimenting 
students leave the drug alone 
after one try, feeling the sensa
tion is not worth the ~sk of bodily 
harm. 

Apparently, fear of authorities 
such as the police is of little 
importance. For the few who 
continue to smoke and wind up in 
serious trouble, there is this 
advice for their parents-don't 
panic, and don't over-react. 
Watch for personality changes 
and a new set of friends in the 
teenager being suspected. Ask 
questions of his teachers and the 
neighbors. Take him for a med
ical. Get him out of that environ
ment. Don't accept excuses-you 
are a parent, not a friend. Let him 
find his own friends. Your role is 
guidance and discipline-he lives 
in your home, after all. 

Horticultural society 
plans workshop 

Villagers presently spending 
some time in hospital in Cornwall 
are Olive O'Hara and Leslie 
Kippen. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Fjarlie of 

Athol recently spent a week in 
Vancouver. 

PLAN AMATEUR CONTEST 
Maxville Fair again this year is 

holding an amateur contest on 
Sunday afternoon, June 6, in the 
Angus Gray Centre, from 2:30 
p.m. on. 

f~IN'S/ 
plies in Ontario. street. 

Garry enjoys enormous rap10rt Since a police crackdown in 
with teenaged addicts for o Florida, closing that point of 

ESPECIALLY F01'MOTHER! 

ALL PANTYHOSE. 20% OFF 
Our new collection of 

MATERNITY 
WEAR 

20% OFF RETAIL 
SPECIAL RACKS 
$5, $10, $15 

THURS., FRI., SAT., MAY 5, 6, 7 
Men • Free Gift Wrapping 

Open Thurs. and Fri. 'ti/ 9 p.m. 
ThurJ.day Shoppers: You stjll hove a chance 

to win a /rip to Orlando! 

VIAU'S 
LADIES WEAR 

·~ 

VOLUNTEER 
DRIVERS 

NEEDED FOR 

MAXVILLE
DUNVEGAN ARB\ 

CANCER PATIENTS 
to be driven to the 

Ottawa Civic Hosital 
WE PAY 23¢ PER MIL 

WE NEED YOU! 
PLEASE CALL 

527-5532 
CANADIAN 

CANCER SOCIETY 

THANKS MOM! 
A Bouquet of Love 

See us for a fine selection 

And if half of all teenagers use 
drugs or alcohol, remember that 
this also means the other half 
does not. 

"Not everybody is doing it." 
If there is a problem in the 

home Mr. Lalonde's advice is not 
to rush off post haste to a 
professional counsellor. He 
strongly feels that modern par
ents are over-conditioned to seek 
professional help for every pro
blem. In his opinion this takes 
parenting away from parents. 
They usually do the best job, and 
this is their right. Tough love can 
work. Open the door and tell your 
problem child to get out, re
membering to offer help when he 
needs it. He'll probably be back 
in two days. Then you can work 
on the problem together. 

There was strong criticism of 
television advertising, used solely 
for money making, with never a 
thought for the consequences to 
today's youth. The insistent mes
sage that any kind of pain is not to 
be tolerated in our society. As a 
contrast, most primitive societies 
have ritual inflictions of pain, 
necessary to the maturing of the 
youth. Parents can counter this 
influence by their sensible ex
ample. If you have a headache, 
don't take a pill, go and lie down. 

While the audience collected 
their thoughts and drafted some 
questions, there was a brief 
coffee break, with a tasty lunch 
provided by the ladies from 
Monkland and Apple Hill. 

Mr. Lalonde was presented 
with a gift by Don Russell in 
appreciation of his informational 
address. 

Soon, many questions came in. 
Do too strict parents drive their 
children into drugs? In five years 
from now, according to statistics. 

J• IQ•1•oraao:oJb• l• Ql•• 1•• 10c:m,:1 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 

315 Clark Avenue, Cornwall 
Tel. 933-4867, 347-3729 
BAGPIPES 

HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

BY-THE-YA RD 
Anything Scollirh 

We hal'e it! 

of blooming plants, green plants, etc. 
/lours: Fri. 9 a.m.-8 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

and Sunday 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Call early to avoid disappointment. 

· Free delivery in Maxville and surrounding area . . 

ST. ISIDORE FLORIST 
149 Ste. Catherine, St. Isidore Tel. 524-2862 

18·1C 

A reminder to all members of 
the Maxville Horticultural Society 
that this is the weekend of the 
flower arranging workshop, 
which is a district gathering 
hosted by our society. 

Craftgroup 
is growing 

It is spring again and an 
enthusiastic crafter's fancy turns 
to love of his or her creation. 
These creations that have had 
numerous hours of careful 
thought, imagination and design · 
and that very important potion 
patience, were available at the 
unique setting of the Nor'Westers 
and Loyalist Museum, Williams
town, Ontario, April 23 and 24. 

At a recent meeting held in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
South Lancaster, plans were 
finalized for the upcoming spring 
show. 

Three new members were 
juried and accepted and are the 
following: Leo Bissonnette from 
Cornwall who has been carving 
for two years has turned out very 
fine carvings of some of our 
native birds; Arthur Cadieux has 
produced some very fine leather
work with intricate design: Mavis 
Malcolm who was also juried for 
her enjoyable and loveable dolls 
and stuffed toys that would tickle 
the fancy of those still young at 
heart. 

Janice Montreuil has added 
decorative painting to her cate
gory. 

Historical society 

· tomeet 
The Glengarry Historical So

ciety will meet Thursday, May 5 
in the Church on the Hill, 
Alexandria. 

Guest speaker will be J. L. 
Welch, Technical Services Man
ager for Domtar. His subject will 
be the "history of papermaking in 
Cornwall." 

All interested are cordially 
invited to attend. Meeting time is 
8 p.m. 

EVERYTHING 
IN GENERAL 

by Bruno Lalonde 
*You owe it to yourself to 
become successful. Once 
successful, you owe it to the 
tax people. 

*Fellow we know is so 
dumb that during a recent 
power blackout he was 
stuck on an escalator for 
four hours. 

*Then there was the golfer 
who cheated so often that 
when he made a hole in one 
he put a zero on his score 
card. 

*The most difficult thing 
for people to say in 25 
words or less is "good
bye" . 

* Families with teens usually 
find their lawnmower isn't 
nearly as hard to get started 
as their lawnmower 
operator. 

*See us for great specials on 
paint. 

LALONDE 
General Store 

117 Main St. South 
Alexandria 
525-1424 

18-lc 
Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m . 

Everyday including Sunda~ 

It will be held in the Maxville 
United Church Hall on Saturday, 
from 9:45 a.m. until 3 p.m. Bring 
your own lunch. We provide the 
tea and coffee. 

Instructor for the workshop is 
Betty Peebles from the Outreach 
Program of the Botanical Gard
ens, Hamilton. She will discuss 
the theory of plant and flower 
arranging, then let everybody do 
it as they are inspired. This 
workshop is free, but participants 
must bring their own supplies
flowers of course, and containers, 
tape, wire, florists' foam, scis
sors, stem holders, etc. 

Remember, too, that the next 
meeting of the Horticultural 
Society will be on Thursday, May 
19 in the form of a pot luck supper 
at 6:30 p. m. in the United Church 
Hall. 

This will be followed by the 
fabulous annual plant auction. 
Don't miss this one. 

Memberships will be received 
also. as the very attractive 
African violet premiums have 
already been distributed. 

FOR 
YOUR 

Contestants are welcome, and 
tlie prizes are as follows: Children 
12 years and undcr- $10, $8 and 
$5; teenagers 13 years to 18 
years-$15, $10 and $5; adults 18 
years and older-$20, $15 and 
$10; groups--$20, $15 and $10. 

All acts are to last no longer 
than five minutes, and contest
ants must register before Friday, 
May 28. To register, please 
contact one of the following: Dona 
Addison, RRl Maxville. phone 
527-5472 or Oris Beaudette, RRl 
Maxville , phone 527-5485 and 
provide them with the required 
information about your entry
name, address, age, phone num
ber, and a short description of act 
to be performed. 

4-H HOMEMAKING CLUB 
The Maxville 4-H Homemaking 

Club has just finished "Ontario 
Heritage." 

The last three meetings dealt 
with the Oriem. the Pany, and 

I 
I 
~ 

SHOP · 
See our fine selection of 
Fair Isle Sweaters 
Kilts and Skirts 

~ , made-to-measure 
~ Jewellery 
~ Fine China 
I D ' d " ancers an 
~ Pipers' Supplies 
ij Recordings and more 

I~ REMINDER: WE WILL SELL USED 
HIGHLAND DANCING ITEMS 

;, HA VE FOR SALE i I set Henderson Bagpipes, only played twice. I Open daily 10-5 p.m. 

~l\J~~!~>~~)&<)al(~~=~<)M( 
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COMMON 
CAR 

'HEADACHES 
Glengarry has the cure! 

SPRING PAINT 
SPECIAL 

$439 
(Major Repairs Extra) 

Call our body shop 

WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT 

SPECIAL 

$19.95 
Call our service department 

We're open from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through Friday 

and 8 a.m. to noon Saturdays 

Glengarry Motor Sales 
HWY. 34 SOUTH, 

ALEXANDRIA 

525-1480 

Guaranteed Service 
Guaranteed GM Parts 1

----

Guaranteed Price 

347-2436 

SERVICE 

DEPARTMENT 

525-1577 
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Minaki Lodge a waste of the 

taxpayers' $45 million 
Hospitals are forced to operate without 

an adequate number of beds, small 
schools are closed, municipalities are 
forced to cut back because Queen's Park is 
tightening the purse strings, all in the . 
name of financial restraint and the drive 
toward an elusive balanced budget for 
Ontario. 

Don't ask the Ontario government for 
more. They haven't got it, they say. 
Instead, we see the sales tax, one of the 
most regressive and negative taxes yet 
invented, expanded to include such 
luxuries as children's clothing, books and 
the 45-cent cup of coffee. 

OHIP premiums are going up in this 
province, one of the minority that charges 
premiums at all, and there is still serious 
discussion of user fees for medical care, to 
discourage abuse, they say. 

Yet, in the midst of all this doom and 
gloom, the same government can devote 
nine years and 345 million to recreate and 
expand a pre-depression monument to the 
American rich in the name of Minaki 
Lodge. 

A luxury palace in the middle of 
nowhere, near the Manitoba border, 
Minaki Lodge was built in 1927 by 
Canadian National Railways, as one of a 
string of resorts catering to the wealthy. 
Ontario took over in 1974 to protect a 
$675,000 loan to an American business
man. 

Earlier this year the provincial auditor 
reported the lodge had cost $28.3 million 
in direct provincial financing for refurbish
ing and another Sl6. 7 million in ancillary 
costs for such things as access roads, a 
local airport and other improvements in 
the surrounding community. 

Opposition members of the Legisla
ture, both Liberal and NDP, have attacked 
the Minaki project as an enormous waste 
of the taxpayers' money from the very 
start. They were right. They're still right. 

Five years ago the Legislature's public 
accounts committee recommended the 
government sell the lodge. Unfortunately 
for the taxpayers, the advice was ignored. 

Larry Grossman, then minister of 
industry and tourism, defended Minaki, 
referring to it as "a jewel of the North." 
But it was, and is, a "jewel" we couldn't 

afford. And the costs kept escalating. As 
recently as 1980 the government calcu
lated the total cost at $15 million, 
one-third of the actual costs to date. 

The government itself admits that 
Minaki Lodge will never make a profit. 
There will never be a return on the 
enormous investment. 

What are the benefits? 
Minaki is a ramshackle village of about 

300 souls. They may need an economic 
shot in the arm, but $45 million seems like 
an overdose. 

Unemployment in the area runs up to 
60 per cent, but most jobs, including all 
the better ones, have gone to outsiders, 
mostly white, middle-class university 
students from Winnipeg and Toronto, 
despite the fact that the area has the 
greatest concentration of native people in 
North America. 

Mind you, a few natives got lucky. Out 
of about 150 full-time staff positions, eight 
went to natives. Seven ladies hold down 
minimum wage jobs changing beds and 
one youth gets to work on the golf course. 

ln terms of direct employment, Minaki 
Lodge was a dismal failure before its 
lavish official opening last week. In terms 
of providing equal employment opportun
ities for native people, it should be an 
embarrassment. 

A few people will benefit, notably the 
Radisson Hotel Corporation, the U.S. firm 
contracted to operate the lodge. 

No matter what happens, Radisson will 
make money. The province has agreed to 
pay the firm five per cent of gross income 
or $100,000, whichever is greater, per 
year. As an incentive, the firm will also be 
paid IO per cent of profits, if there are any. 

Radisson has already been paid 
$75,000 for marketing the lodge as "the 
greatest wilderness resort and conference 
centre in the world." 

Minaki Lodge is already living up to its 
reputation as a luxury, wilderness resort, 
run by Americans for Americans. The 
Ontario taxpayer's only involvement lies 
in paying for it. 

If you are ever forced to wait for a 
hospital bed, rest assured the money is 
being better spent elsewhere; keeping 
wealthy Americans comfortable at Minaki. 

EUGENE A. MACDONALD, 
President 

PHIL RUTHERFORD, 
Publisher 

ANNA MARGARET MacDONALD, 
Editor 

ANNE McRAE, 
Sales Manager 
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From the rail fence by Aina Margaret 
What articles do the best-selling magazines 

contain? The kind that frustrate the life clear 
out of the people like myself who for some 
strange reason keep buying them. 

Recipes-the most delicious looking dishes 
portrayed in living colors on page after page. 
It's a safe bet the ingredients most common to 
them all is sour cream-gobs and gobs of the 
most deadly calorie-loaded additive a casserole 
could feature. 

Those of us who have spent most of our 
kitchen hours cooking for meat-and-potatoes 
men cannot resist dabbling at fancy casseroles 
with an eye to the next pot luck supper. 

lt's a break in the monotony of the everyday 
menu to experiment. And taste. And indulge. 

But have no fear, the remedy is here. Just 
turn over the recipe pages and you have the 

Second look 
Last week's Progressive-Conservative meet

ing in Embrun was called to elect delegates to 
the federal party's leadership convention next 
month in Ottawa. To that end, the Tories of 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell succeeded. 

A full slate of delegates committed to Joe 
Clark was elected. Those candidates who did 
not specifically guarantee their total support to 
the former prime minister had less than a 
snowball's chance of getting elected. 

The meeting was well organized and went 
almost exactly according to plan. A strong 
chairman imported from national headquarters 
kept the few agitators under control. 

But it took more than delegate selection to 
get a large crowd out on a wet, Wednesday 
night. A good many were on hand for an 
expected, blood-letting, the public humiliation 
and political execution of the association's 
president, Mary Morrison . 

I have never met Mrs. Morrison, but she 
must be an interesting person, if a bit naive 
politically. She obviously has a mind of her own. 

When the majority of local Conservatives 
stood strongly against leadership review, Mrs. 
Morrison went off to the Winnipeg convention 
and voted in favor. 

Now, no one knows what you may have done 
inside a polling booth, unless, of course, you're 

Letters 

diets and exercise plans. 
The announcements are usually on the front 

covers, so we can't say we didn 't know -what 
was inside. 

April-Woman's Day-"Take off pounds 
with inches" the top headline encourages. The 
bottom of the cover announces: " The world's 
best buns in our sweet yeast breads cookbook." 

April Redhook- " Trim your middle in three 
weeks, waist-away workouts." Clever headline. 
Then "Fast no-fuss dinners." 

away." "Delicious entrees and desserts." 
It's push and pull monthly program we 

get. E-dently this is what sells because the 
maga11es carry ~~ese articles repeatedly. 

p ;t of the seHing appeal is the magazine 
rack ,t the check-out counter in the super
mar)ts. Exhausted with an hour's shopping up 
andown the store aisles, after already putting 
in 2ull day's work, the buyer's eye falls on the 
au.ctive magazine jackets while waiting in line 
fo~he cash register. 

The lure of the relaxation of just sitting and 
1:,owsing through pages of prettiness is hard to 
pist. Especially for me. 

April Cosmopolitan: " How to lose 10 lbs. in 
three weeks. lf you 've been a naughty girl and 
eaten everything in sight." The recipes inside 
feature crepes with fillings like " delectable 
cream cheese" and " rollups stuffed with Anyone for a magazine exchange? We could 

lso maybe get together for an exercise 
" A doctor drained my fat ..-orkout . Or a tasting party. 

shrimp." 
May Chatelaine : 

ready to talk freely about it. 
Mrs. Morrison was , and talk she did; e 

more public the forum the better. NewspafS 
and broadcast news programs carried st~s 
drawn from lerrgthy interviews , quotinger 
less-than-complimentary descriptions of1oe 
Clark as party leader. ln her mind, Comva
tives needed to drop Joe Clark and choose1ew 
leader. 

The rest is history. Local Torie1Were 
enraged and they made up their minds teach 
Mrs. Morrison a lesson and, hopeful' force 
her out of the presidency. 

They set to work in earnest. Acc:Jing to 
some directors, executive meetings came a 
shambles, with some in attenda! more 
interested in taking "shots" at thrresident 
and dwelling on recent history thar dealing 
with the business at hand. Prure and 
ostracism grew beyond the bearal• 

The climax came at last wee· meeting, 
when a motion was introduced cng for the 
removal of the president's autoJc delegate 
status. If Mrs. Morrison was to a delegate 
she would have to be nominatedd elected at 
the meeting. 

The meeting chairman warell prepared 
with a ready made ruling on · constitution-

by Phil Rutherford 
ality of the motion. He cut off debate quickly 
and called for a show of hands. The result was 
overwhelming. Mrs . Morrison was out. 

Too ill to attend the meeting, she was kept 
up to date via the telephone lines by her 
husband. 

She was nominated as a delegate, but she 
had left word she would not accept, in the 
interest of the local association. In any event, 
there was no hope she would be elected. 

Her detractors were jubilant. She'll have to 
go now, they said. 

At the close of the meeting, her husband 
stepped before the microphone and demanded 
attention. He got it. · 

. He spoke briefly, sharply to the point and 
with more than a touch of bitterness. He 
referred to her hard work on behalf of the 
association. He noted there was much hard 
work still ahead. His closing sentence: 
" Thanks , but no thanks." 

_Mrs . Morrison may have been wrong in not 
takmg _her ~ e~ bers ~xact wishes to the polling 
booth m Wmmpeg. She may have been foolish 
to make her feelings so public. But did she 
deserve the retribution that came her way? 
Hardly. 

Now, a new president is needed. 

• 
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RR3, Dalkeith, Ont. wished to continue paying their the road a bit to Jrnment new Const itution in the first Truth" and its updated version-
taxes. centralized controll,farms- place? Was the move deliberate Vol. 33, No. 4 April 1983. ' 

The editor, For goodness sakes protect sounds bizarre, but~? Think or not deliberate? All our Mem- Cost-Sl for six copies of each 1 

The Glengarry News: 
Special attention to 

Lovers and Farmers. 

your freedom! Or do you want twice and then thinlrtn . What bers of Parliament should support volume, $2 in all. However I'm 
Freedom another mass massacre such as point are you at nov's easy to this issue; that an individual has almost sure one copy of each 

the one we read about in the Jose your freedom, . . the guaranteed right to own land. would be sent for a dollar or 
I wish to call attention of all 

farmers on the recent issue of 100 
per cent payment of all taxes on 
your farmland. I strongly support 
those farmers who in the Citizen 
Thursday, April 21, stated they 

Saturday Citizen, April 23rd, At the present ti1 motio~ IS To help you decide why I think maybe you have six friends. At 
entitled '"Millions died slowly in going through parent to give as I do- purchase from The the same time think of the graph 
Stalin's 'man-made' famine." a person freedor own land. Canadian Intelligence Service, of our national debt comparing 

Those particular Ukranians hat- You had that fre-'1 before we Flesherton, Ontario NOC lE0 the 1968 to now. again found in the 
ed the Russians and would resist got our new (!-itution last following issues- Vol. No. 5, Citizen, Saturday, April 16. 
collective farms. It's just down year! Why was, put into the May, 1979-"0ur Moment of Muriel McCaskill 
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Up the creek 
Well ... we're back! 
Having decided to exchange 

a radio microphone for this 
relic of a typewriter (which at 
least allows me to correct my 
mistakes before everyone 
hears about it), 1 thought it 
only appropriate to resurrect 
this small space, previously re
served ·for off-the-cuff ob
servations and other inane 
ramblings. 

To begin, there are a couple 
of things that need to be 
cleared up ... 

I was sorry to learn of the 
theft of the portable radio from 
the office of our chief of police, 
although my faith in Alexand
ria's finest has been re
affirmed by their good humor 
while allowing the rest of us a 
small chuckle at their expense. 
However, I think it unfair that 
the list of suspects should 
include those of us who were 
recently forced to make con
tributions to minor hockey for 
failing to lose the required 
number of pounds in the 
annual police "weigh-in." 

Furthermore, rumors that 
my prolong¢d absence was 
due to the fact that I had 
myself committed to a private 
retreat for compulsive dieters 
are grossly exaggerated. 

It is true, however, that 
some members of our local 
police let it be known around 

town (with a rare display of 
enthusiasm, I might add!) that 
I was the object of a search for 
not meeting the 10 per cent 
weight-loss requirement, for 
which I paid a "substantial" 
fine. 

But, to coin a phrase, 
"misery loves company"-so 
it should be noted that my 
misfortune was shared by 
several others too numerous to 
mention here-with the pos
sible exception of our mayor, 
Jean-Paul Touchette, and my 
publisher, Phil Rutherford, 
whose names I bandy about 
with unrestrained delight 
whenever the occasion per
mits. 

Because our distinguished 
police chief, Norm Mailhot, 
accepted my cheque with such 
undisguised glee, it is perhaps 
fitting that my financial loss 
has been somewhat compen
sated by the recent acquisition 
of a small portable radio, 
which makes my day just a 
little more pleasant (and which 
1 purchased for two bucks last 
week from someone in the 
parking lot out back). 

On another matter, it seems 
that the expression "cheap 
thrills" has taken on a new 
meaning. 

Another of the dubious 
benefits of having the U.S. as 
our neighbor has been the 

with Rod MacDonald 

impact of something called 
"TELESEX" (where else 
would these ideas originate)? 
Centred mainly in the Toronto 
area (where else would these 
ideas take hold)? it involves a 
new "personal" service that 
allows a customer to dial a 
number, charge a $35 call to 
his credit card and receive a 
half an hour of stimulating 
conversation tailor-made to his 
(or her) _personal fantasies. 

There are at present about 
half a dozen such companies 
operating in Toronto, taking 
calls from Halifax to Vancou
ver, which at least argues well 
for the industry, given the 
current recession and the fates 
that have befallen many other 
businesses. 

Frankly though, I don't see 
what t~e fuss is about. . 

For a lot less than $35, 1 can 
call home at any hour of the 
night or day and get all kinds 
of stimulating conversation, 
usually depending on how late 
I stayed out the night before. 

For my money, I'd like to 
see someone start a govern
ment-oriented service along 
lhe same lines, but staffed by 
bureaucrats, where an equal 
amount of money earns you 15 
minutes to share your fanta
sies with representatives of 
this government. 

I'll even bet the language 
would be the same I 

More government 

intervention needed 
18 Third Aye., Ottawa the country to invest where wages 

are low and potential profits are 
The editor, high. They then import these 
The Glengarry News: foreign cheaply-produced goods 

Your editorial captioned "Pet- into Canada. They have no 
roCan Gone Too Far" (Glengarry interest whatever in the welfare 
News, April 6) fails to address our of Canadians. 
real problem5: with ihe petroleum The multinational oil com
industry in Canada. Also, any panies that virtually controlled 
critique should include the for- this vertically integrated resource 
eign owned and controlled Can- extraction industry have been 
adian "economy" in general. among the wo;:-st offenders. Can-

Valley pipeline they turned right 
around and told us we had 
reserves for only about five years. 
What was going on? 

Your editorial, in essence, adians have had no control over 
C states that in your opinion, (1) the investment in oil and gas explora-
• government-owned oil firm is tion and development in our own 

spending too much money on country, to say nothing of retail 
advertisements and (2) in gen- pricing. If a multinational be
eral, government should not be lieves it can make more money in 
engaged in initiating and operat- some other country, its Canadian 
ing publicly-owned enterprises. earnings will go to exploration 

To control our own energy 
destiny, the formation of Petro
Can was a must. Traditionally, 
the petroleum industry has been 
vertically integrated right from 
the oil well through to the service 
station gasoline pump. To com
pete PetroCan had to have retail 
outlets. 

To return to the first concern 
expressed in your editorial, Petro
Can has not done too much 
advertising in view of the many 
TV and full-page newspaper 
advertisements extolling how well 
the foreign owned multinational 
companies have been doing the 
"big tough job" of finding and 
producing more oil. 

With an estimated two million, and development there. 
or about 20 per cent of the Multinational petroleum cor
Canadian labor force out of work, porations continually urge us to 
I would suggest that "private exhaust our oil and gas natural 
enterprise," Jargely foreign- resources by permitting them to 
owned and controlled,. has been a export this non-renewable raw 
colossal failure. material and so pile up profits. 

Foreign-owned multinational When they are making the 
firms are interested solely in pitch to export, they tell us we 
making a profit and only incident- have enough gas and oil to fill our 
ally do they provide a service or own "foreseeable requirements" 

To control or eliminate our 
massive unemployment problem, 
it seems likely that more, rather 
than less, government interven
tion in the economy will be 
needed in the future. 

goods to attain that end. for about 500 years, but when Gavin J . McEwen , 
These rapacious multinationals they wanted huge government 18 Third Ave, Ottawa 

routinely take their profits out of subsidies to build the Mackenzie and 5th Cone. Roxborour;zh .............. , ...................................... ...............•. 
I had high blood pressure, 

but I got over it. ~ 

~-················ ················· 

PRIEST'S 
MILL 

PUB& 
RESTAURANT 

MOTHER'S DA y · 
Sunday, May 8 

In 1908, they had a greet idea ... 
Mother's Day began in Philadelphia. In honor of 

her mother, Anne Jervis asked her church to hold e 
service in memory of ell mothers. 

This idea spreed and in 1914 a Proclamation 
named the second Sunday in Mey Mother's Day. 

We at Priest's Mill 
invite you to celebrate 
with us this Sunday 
Main Street 

nd Mill Square 
Reservations: 

Tel. 525-4131 

:;:: =----~>-.JJrAr--....... ;:;;;;;;;:=::::8~-J,/ 
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Letters 
Reader praises Corrie ten Boom 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter I 
received from Bill Butler, presi
dent of the Corrie ten Boom 
ministries, making known her 
death on April 15. 

Local people have read her 
books, published after World War 
n. A favorite " A Tromp for the 
Lord." She was a survivor of the 
horrible Nazi concentration 
camps, and being a devout 
Christian, ktiew that she must 
forgive those who killed her 

WE'LL GIVE YOU 
REASONS 

TO GET EXCITED! 

relatives and subjected her to 
terrible atrocities. As a long time 
subscriber to her magazine "The 
Hiding Place," 1 have received 
the obituary and would like to 
share it with non-subscribers. 

In a number of phone calls you 
have been highly commended for 
having published Cp. Dale Mar
tel's open letter to parents of 
young people. Where did I find 
it? To answer all enquiries, I 
found it in a little Halifax paper 
namely, "Forward," whose slog
an seems to be "Educate-Legis-

late." 

Edna MacMillan 

Miss ten Boom's tribute fol
lows: 

Corrie ten Boom has left us. 
Last night she went home to stand 
with her beloved Savior. Like 
everything else she did , her 
passing was unique, on the same 
day of the year on which she was 
born. A private funeral was held 
Friday, April 16. 

As one of Corrie's friends, I'm 
sure you feel the same loss I do at 

the departure of this beautiful 
saint of God. But looking beyond 
our sorrow, let's share Corrie's 
joy at seeing her family once 
again in the radiant presence of 
Jesus. Now, she can beam that 
peaceful smile among the citizens 
of Heaven, each one a living 
testimony that Jesus is Victor. 

Corries asked that no flowers 
be sent on her behalf. Instead, 
the Corrie ten Boom Memorial 
Missionary Fund was established 
in accordance with her wish that 

support of the missionaries she 
loved be continued after her 
death. 

In this time of sadness, I'm 
certain Corrie would want us to 
remember the words of the 
apostle Paul: "For we know that 
if the earthly tent we live in is 
destroyed , we have a building 
from God, a house not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens 
. . . so that what is mortal may 
be swallowed up by life. " (2 Cor. 
5:1, 4). 

WE'LL GIVE YOU 
REASONS 

TO GET EXCITED! 

GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES 
HAS PURCHASED A 

FLEET OF 
EXECUTIVE 

DEMONSTRATORS 
FROM GENERAL MOTORS 
These cars are executive driven and 

r 

have only 5,000 km. They are fully 
guaranteed by GM and have been 

purchased at a 

DISCOUNT 
WHICH WE ARE PLEASED TO PASS ON TO YOU 

We have both economy 
and full size models. 

FINANCING IS AVAILABLE FROM 

lQ-9% 
SEE US NOW WHILE OUR SELECTION I~ AT ITS BEST 

HWY. 34 SOUTH 
ALEXANDRIA 

GLEN GARRY 
M OTOR SALES LTD. 
ALEXAN D RIA• ONT. 

{ 

TEL. 525-1480 
347-2436 

• 
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Letters 
Teacher appreciates newspaper's help 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

On Saturday, April 23, I spent 
one of the most enjoyable days I 
have had in a long time. This day 
was spent at The Glengarry News 
pasting up our school's news
paper. 

Phil Rutherford and his wife, 
Debbie, gave up probably the 
only day of the week they could 
call their own in order to help us 
out. I found out later it was the 
only day they had for moving as 
well. 

grabbed the front page headline 
and started, too afraid to work on 
an ad. I waited for the barrage of 
questions, from students, the 
type of questions I was sure I 
couldn't answer. To my surprise 
they never came. 

The shop became a beehive of 
activity. Phil and I stood back 
with almost a dejected feeling 
while they took over. "You do 
this" and "I'll do that" soon 
turned into ''Check your spac
ing," "Give it a second coat of 
wax," and "Another one is 
finished." What I expected to 
take the better part of a day was 
finished in two hours. 

background. The photographs 
became percentages, according to 
a scale on a wheel. Cutlines fit 
this picture, while headlines 
suited that one. They seemed to 
know what they were doing. I 
thought I could always learn later 
from them at my own pace. 

The copy was split in two's and 
three's, according to the allotted 
spaces, and sliced in order to look 
even. Mrs. Rutherford added the 
finishing touches. By 3 p.m. it 
was finished or "put to bed." 

The students came away with a 
greater awareness and apprecia
tion of what is involved in putting 
a newspaper together. I came 

away with an even greater 
appreciation of the learning ab
ility of our students in the work 
place. 

As a teacher, it is sad for me to 
think that these students who 
have invested so much effort and 
enthusiasm into such a project, 
are heading into a world where 
unemployment is probably their 
most serious problem. I hope this 
will not be the case. 

On behalf of my students, I 
would like to thank the staff of 
The Glengarry News for all their 
help in making Education Week 
something special at Glengarry 
District High School. 

A special thanks to Mr. and 
Mrs. Rutherford for giving up 
part of their moving day, and also 
to Anne McRae, who was more 
than willing to help at any time. It 
was fun. 

Gary Harris 

P.S. We would like to apologize 
to Mrs. Carole McIntyre, who 
became Mrs. Carol Hughes, and 
to Mr. John Williams, who 
became Mr. Don Williams. Also 
to Andre Roseberry, who became 
Andre Rosebury and he actually 
worked on the paper. Funny how 
these things happen. 

Phil became the teacher and I 
his understudy. I brought 10 
students, all raw recruits, and all 
with that special enthusiasm 
given to youth. The staff had 
transformed our articles and ads 
into columns of type. 

Everything was organized in 
neat piles. We were shown the 
waxing machine for paste-ups, 
the light tables, work sheets, 
border tapes and cutting knives, 
alJ the basic tools of the trade. 

The predictable "what's next?" 
came. The next step was the 
sizing and placement of our 
photographs. One problem 
though, the pictures were being 
developed and wouldn't be ready 
for another hour. I had to think 
fast. "Let's ea ti " Three or four 
extra large pizzas and a gallon of 
pop later we were ready for the 
photos, or, should I say, they 
were ready for us. 

Too little fann input 

I ,asked numerous questions 
while Phil demonstrated how to 
set up the ads. Then it was time 
for, "Here goes nothing." I 

Phil gave the demonstration 
and this time I stood in the 

Reader rooting up his 

St. Amand family tree 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

For the past year, I have been 
searching, or rooting up, my 
paternal family .tree. The St. 
Amands, or as they were once 
known, the St. Thomases, came 
from the Martintown-Williams
town area. Information about 
them, however, remains scanty. 

I wonder if your readers could 
contribute any information they 
may have on my ancestors? If 
there is any charge for this 
service, I would be more than 
willing to pay for it. 

The people I am looking for are 

Duncan St. Amand (or St. Thom
as) who lived in Cornwall from 
1860-1930; his brother, John St. 
Thomas; or his father Louis 
Baptiste St. Amand who resided 
in the Martintown area around 
1850. 

If there are any questions, 
please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

8 

Sincerely, 
Tom St. Amand, 
986 Hollands, 
Samia, Ontario 
N7S 3C2 

PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH 
GLEN WALTER 

Charlottenburgh Twp. Lie. No. 361997 

SUPER BINGO 
MINIMUM $1,950 IN PRIZES 

EVERY THURSDAY 
8 p.m. 

15 Regular Games at $50 
4 Specials at $100 minimum 

1 Special at $300 

8·10· 1211 
1 Super Special $400 
E.S.N. Organization 

Buses will be operating from Alexandria to Glen Walter 

RR 2, Williamstown 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Ontario Hydro is planning 
another large hydro line with 
huge steel towers to cut through 
Glengarry County. 

Bainsville UCW 

April meeting 
The April meeting of the 

Bainsville, St. Andrew's United 
Church Women was at the home 
of Mrs. Harold Fourney. 

It was decided that we would 
visit the Chateau Gardens, Lan
caster, for their residents' birth
day party in May. 

We have decided to follow up 
the "Color This World" program 
and Mrs. Ron McRae and Mrs . 
Malcolm Robertson are to look 
after same. 

The program carried two very 
different, but interesting stories. 
Mrs. J. R. Black told us about the 
seven day bicycle camp that 
originated and was carried out by 
her nephew, Rev. Robert Four
ney, who has a charge in 
Windsor, Ont. 

Mrs. Charlene Shepherd relat
ed the story of the baby bottle 
disease which is very prevalent in 
the third world and it takes 75 per 
cent of the family income to feed 
the baby. A boycott of the 
company promoting this condition 
was started in 1979 but up until 
now is still being carried on. 
Members present signed a peti
tion hoping their signature will 
yield some small pressure on the 
company so as to stop it from 
causing such hardship. 

Lunch was served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. George Snider 
and Mrs. Doug Cameron. 

The May meeting is to be an 
evening meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Lloyd McRae. 

SUPER SPECIAL SALE 
ON 

FARM TIRES 
AT 

GLENGARRY TIRE SERVICE 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 

~<. :.-/· ~~~.\ 
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RT•1 

Size 

14.9-24 
11.2-28 
12.4-28 
13.6-28 
14.9-28 
16.9-30 
18.4-30 
18.4-34 
18.4-38 
20.8-38 

REAR FARM 
Ply Description 

6 RT-1 
4 RT-1 
4 RT-1 
4 RT-1 
6 RT-1 
6 RT-1 
6 RT-1 
6 RT-1 
6 RT-1 
8 RT-1 

FARM FLOATATION 

MULTI-RIB 
FLOATATION 

SUPER 
HI-RIB 

Size 

9.5L-15 
9.5L-15 
11 L-15 

Size 

600-16 
600-16 
650-16 
750-16 

1000-1 6 
1000-16 
1100-16 
1100-16 
750-18 

Ply Description 

6 Multi-Rib 
8 Multi-Rib 
8 Multi-Rib 

FRONT FARM 
Ply Description 
4 Super Hi-Rib 
6 Super Hi-Rib 
6 Super Hi-Rib 
6 Super Hi-Rib 
6 Super Hi-Rib 
8 Super Hi-Rib 
6 Super Hi-Rib 
8 Super Hi-Rib 
ti Super Hi-Rib 

874-2727 
Suggested 

Price Distributor 
F.S.T. Exempt Price 

282.15 204.40 
200.45 146.30 
260.00 185.00 
298.00 209.70 
344.00 244.60 
359.00 257.35 
422.00 301.30 
450.30 319.70 
553.85 387.00 
830,75 569.99 

Suggested 
Price Distributor 

F.S.T. Exempt Price 

69.45 45.14 
76.90 49.99 
92.35 60.03 

Suggested 
Price Distributor 

F.S.T. Exempt Price 
49.70 32.31 
60.05 39.03 
66,95 43 .52 
79.55 51 .71 

136.50 88.73 
146.10 94.97 
162.30 105.60 
175.40 114.01 
95.90 62.34 

They are at the stage where 
they have tentatively chosen 
three alternative corridors. Hydro 
wants input so they can pick the 
best corridor for their high 
voltage line. 

As it now stands, the three 
corridors were chosen with very 
little farm input and yet they run 
through some of the best farm
land in Eastern Ontario, especial
ly in our Townships of Charlot
tenburgh and Lancaster. When 
you look at the northern corridor, 
it looks almost as if someone had 
purposely set out to run the line 
through the best, most productive 
tile-drained land, and completely 
ignored the ridge of land that is 
mostly stony, abandoned, bush or 
unproductive land a few miles to 
the north that runs from Banville 
East, almost to the Quebec 
border. 

The Federation of Agriculture 
representative suggests as one 
alternative, the route of the old 
railway that has one train a day. It 
has also been suggested that the 
present hydro line be updated to 
take the extra power instead of 
slashing a new 200-foot plus line 
through prime foodland. 

I have also heard a rumor that 
the line, which is to bring hydro 
from Quebec , if necessary, is 
completely unnecessary, as Ont
ario can produce enough of her 
own and last year the consump
tion of hydro dropped. 

When these corridors were 
chosen there was not enough 
agricultural input. There was a 
committee that met, which cover-

ed the area from Ottawa, to 
Cornwall, to Quebec. The one 
Glengarry Federation of Agri
culture member on the committee 
felt rather alone as the only 
representative from the farm 
sector in this area, when the 
counties northwest of here had 
representatives from practically 
every township. 

I think we should say some
thing to our local councils and tell 
them that we do care when it 
concerns us . Perhaps we could 
have had a more persuasive 
argument if we had representa
tion from each township on the 
committee. 

It still shouldn't be too late if 
everyone makes his feelings 
known. The meetings have just 
finished where individuals were 
given a chance to comment. I am 
concerned that there are s till 
many people who don't know 
what these proposals are and are 
going to wake up one morning to 
see the surveyors on their door
step. 

If anyone doesn't know wheth
er or not he is on or near the 
proposed line or hasn' t had a 
chance to comment, I have a 
detailed copy of the mapped route 
and some comment forms to send 
to hydro, or they can get a map 
and a form as I did by contacting 
Chris Taylor, Ontario Hydro, 
Route and Site Selection Division, 
700 University Avenue, Toronto, 
MSG IX6. 

George B. Lang, 
528-4625 

• tJ~ Cl.._,,.CJ._.l l---()----lt~ lt..-..(l,_,.( l .._.(l ..ai,-tl 411119-

i " We're the nobody that undersells everybody" ! 
i HOUSE OF LIGHTING ; 
i Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures · i Also Evening Appointments I. 
- Tel. 534-2912 i I 16 Johnson Crescent Long Sault, Ont. = - ~ I ~~,,---,1~ (J.._..,1,--.,,..-.,c,--.11~ cl~ 1)._.CI ..... ( 

KIDS! BRING MOM IN 
AND SHE CAN GET 

HER HAIR DONE FOR 

1/2 PRICE 
(ON HAIRCUTS, PERMS, ETC.) 
WED., MAY 4 TO SAT .. MAY 7 

Kids must accompany Mom! 
( We also pierce ears.) 

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY 
Hours: 

Wed.: 9 - 6 
Thurs., Fri.: 9 - 9 

Sat.: 9 - 5 

48A Kenyon St. 
Alexandria 
525-4173 

18·1C 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

ACTIVE IN COMMUNITY-Members of St. 
Raphael's CWL at their annual banquet honored 
six teenagers in the parish for community 
participation in different areas. From left, Karen 
Kennedy who was a Centennial Princess in the 
Apple Hill celebrations; Shannon Kennedy, 
Glengarry's Dairy Princess; Diana McBean, 
president of GDHS Student Council. Rear, Lyse 

Quesnel who has contributed five years as a , 
candy-striper at Glengarry Memorial Hospital; 
Debbie Sturkejiboom who works at Mount Carmel 
House and Leslie Ann McRae who works in a Group 
Home with the Mentally Handicapped. All with the 
exception ofLyse entertain extensively as members 
of the MacCulloch Dancers as well. 

Has your life 
insurance kept 

pace with 
your life? 

Will your protection today meet the 
needs of your family tomorrow? Now·s 
the trme to revrew your life insurance 
program. A Federated representative 

.can make su re your life insurance 1s in 

step wrth your current and future 
needs. 
FEDERATED 
INSURANCE, 
• life ·business ·home· car· 

ATTENTION 

REGISTRATION 

GLENGARRY 
SOCCER LEAGUE 

Saturday, May 7 
and May 14, 1983 

10 a.m. to 12 noon - 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Maxville: Sports Complex 

Glen Sandfield: Ron Maclachlan 's 
Alexandria: A & G Giroux Sport and Shepherd Sport Shop 

Greenfield : Riekus Wensink's 
Laggan: Laggan Public School (May 14 only) 

Girls and Minors (Bantams, Peewees , Sprites) 
$5 per player unless otherwise noted in your area. 

17·2C 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE OF THE MONTH 

CHANTAL TITLEY 

JEROME MASTERSON, GENERAL SALES MANAGER AT ROY'S 
JS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

CHANTAL TITLEY 
IS SALES REP OF THE MONTH FOR APRIL 
Chantal would like to thank her many friends and customers who have con

tributed to her success. 
For a great deal on a new or used vehicle, contact Chantal. 

We treat you(lgf ally 
Green Valley, Ont. 

• 
• I 
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Glen Sandfield 
andarea 
by Loma Chapman 

Denise Legault is offering a 
chocolate making course in her 
home on Wednesday, May 11 at 
7:30 p.m. 

You'll learn to make cherry 
blossoms, turtles, after dinner 
mints and more; eight kinds in 
all, and you get to sample the 
goodies. bring your appetites and 
a paper and pencil. 

• • • 

by Lnma Chapman 

Alexandria. Prizes will be award
ed. 

• • • 
.Results of the euchre party at 

Glen Sandfield Hall: ladies high, 
Clara Decoeur; ladies low, Rose 
Seiuin; men's high, Stanley 
Nixon; men's low, Lorne Mac
Donald; door prize, Ellen Ham
bleton. 

There were 12 tables in play. 
Hosts were Campbell MacDon

ald and Russell Urquhart. 
The next and last euchre party 

of the season, will be May 10. See 
you there. 

• • • 

On May 12 you can attend a 
mini-course on cake decorating, 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., same 
place. But registration must be 
m;tde ahead of time. Mrs. Legault 
must limit the numbers in her 
class, as space is limited. The Glen Sandfield UCW meet-

• • • ing has been postponed until 

WILL THIS IMPRESS?-Carnation Superintendent Ken Brown and 
Quality Control Manager William McLachlan check the display of 
Carnation products set up to impress the Peruvian officials. 

Photo Anna Margaret MacDonald May 18 at the bazaar in later. Members will be notified of 
Dalkeith, the course members the date. It will be the annual 

INSPECTING OUR PRODUCT-Ken Brown, second from left Peru who toured the Carnation plant here last week. will enter a cake to be judged. "Brighten the Sanctuary" meet-

p;;: i;;i;;;•l• ~it caniitl~ll jpiruit·:here BINGO 
A delegation of eight high

ranking officials from Peru visited 
the Carnation Instant Products 
plant here last week on a powder 

milk mission. 
They were accompanied by 

Alex Hunt of the Food and 
Consumer Products branch of the 

Ministry of Industry, Trade and
Commerce and Lorne Marcellus 
of the Canadian Dairy Commis-
sion. 

Specials~~ 
FOR MOTHERS DAY 

Ladies' · Ladies' Coat 
Timex Watches Sweaters 

Save 25% 
Reg. $21.99 to $54.99 

SPECIAL 

Reg. 21.99 to 29.99 
SPECIAL 

16.49 to 41.24 
Nightgowns 

i 14.97 
Pullovers 

Ladies' assorted styles 
of nightgowns 

SPECIAL 

Ladies', short sleeves 
SPECIAL 

8.97 1/2 Price 

Ladies' 

P§.!!Pef ~~!rs 

Hair Dryer 
and Blower 

S-M-L 
SPECIAL 

1500 watts, gun type 
SPECIAL 

3.97 14.97 

MENARD FAIRWAY 
l 

CENTRE LTD. 
48 Kenyon St. W ., Alexandria 

Country House 
RESTAURANT 

HWY. 417 EXIT, CASSELMAN 
At Gull Servce Station Tel. 764-5798 

Invites all moms to our ... 

Tel. 525-2207 

La Providence Dining Lounge 
Sunday, May 8 

Complimentary Flower for the Occasion 

BREAKFAST BRUNCH 
(10 a.m. - noon) 

Eggs, Cooked in Front to Order! 
• Salad Bar, Fresh Fruit and Cheese 
• Ham 
• Bacon 
• Sausages 
• Quiche Lorraine 
• English Muffins 
• Home Fries 
• Baked Beans 
• Etc .... $4.95 

with ... 

(noon to 2 p.m.) 

Champagi1e & 
Orange Juice 

$5.95 

SUPPER BUFFET 
(4 p.m. - 8 p.m.) 

Roast Hip of Beef 
Baked Harn & Roast Turkey 

• Garlic Bread & Dill Pickles 
• Salad Bar & Cheese 
• Hot Vegetable, & Dressing 
• Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 
• Baked Beans & Sausages 

• Dessert & Coffee 
$9.95 

(Special prices for children) 

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS NOW! 

Peru does not produce enough 
milk for total consumption ad
vises Mr. Hunt and must use 
imports to manufacture evaporat
ed milk and cheese. 

Canada had sold a large 
contract to Peru last year and is 
hoping to continue this market. 

in four different flavors: rich 
chocolate, hot chocolate, choco
late with marshmallows and milk 
chocolate. · 

Coffeernate is in jars of 125, 
250, 375, 500 and 750 gm. size, 
then in a 340 gm. package and 4 

gm . envelope size for individual 
cups of coffee. 

Coffee blend is sold in a 25 leg. 
size to restaurants to make liquid 
for tea and coffee. 

Candy blend is also sold in the 
25 kg. size to candy manufactur-
ers . 

The visit here was one of 
several the delegation was mak
ing to different milk producing 
plants in Ontario and Quebec. 

Included in the group were 
Miguel Totalde, the central man
ager of Empressa National de 
Comercialization de lnsumos (E
NCi); Miguel Sarria of ENCi, 
advisor to the president of Peru; 
Gonzalo Bustamani, the purchas
ing manager of Leche Gloria, the 
Carnation Company in Peru as 
well as Oscar Berckmeyer the 
principal shareholder of the com
pany; Alberto Brescia, technical 
manager of the Dairy Products 
Committee of the Peruvian Cham
ber of Industries; Fernando Sarm
iento, Gestation Y Desarrollo; 
Alfonso Rossell, director EGASA 
and Noe Rojas of Unileche. 

GlenSandfield 
andarea 

"They appeared to be im
mensely interested in the pro
ducts," commented CIP Manager 
Ken Brown who with William 
McLachlan, the quality control 
supervisor, escorted the delega
tion through the plant here. 

"We do not have many foreign 
visitors of this type ," Brown 
divulged, "but I believe our 
ministry is encouraging this kind 
of on-site tours." 

The delegation was primarily 
interested in instant milk but an 
attractive display showing all the 
items manufactured at the plant 
here had been arranged for 
perusal while the visitors were 
here. 

The local plant manufactures 
several products here in varying 
sizes. 

These included skim milk pow
der in five retail sizes 100 and 500 
gm. , 1,1.5 and 5 kg. and also in 
the 10 and 25 kg. bags for food 
service convenience. 

Hot chocolate is packaged in 28 
gm. envelopes and 500 gram jars 

MacLENNAN-FRALIC 
Glen Sandfield United Church 

was the scene of a delightful 
spring wedding on Saturday 
evening, April 20. The sanctuary 
was decorated with bouquets of 
pink and white gladioli and 
carnations. 

Rev . Janice Stevenson officiat
ed. The bride Joyce, is the 
daughter of Royce and Geraldine 
Fralic of Chomedy-Laval. 

The groom, Stewart, is the son 
of the late Angus Maclennan and 
of Elizabeth MacLennan of Glen 
Sandfield. Mr. Fralic gave his 
daughter away. 

The bride was lovely in an 
ivory, street-length dress, with 
set-in lace yoke and long sleeves. 
A matching brimmed hat and 
sandals completed the ensemble. 
Her cascade bouquet was in pink 
and white roses and orchids, with 
English ivy. 

She was attended by Cathy 
Fralic, her sister, as maid of 
honor, dressed in a clear blue 
dress. Her bouquet was of pink 
and white roses. 

The best man was Murray 
Maclachlan of Ottawa. 

The mothers had lovely pink 
rose corsages. 

Mrs Lewis Fraser played the 
organ and special music was 
provided by her two daughters, 
Marjorie of Ottawa, who sang 
Annie's Song and was accompan
ied by Marietta on the guitar. 

You might be shocked to find out. 
Intlation arid fluctuating real estate values 

have a Wirf of reducing your insurance protection 
- unless your policy is constantly up-dated. 

Then there are questions of land value. 
house foundations and the cost of removal and 
re-building. 

To find out where you stand talk to one of 
the I.BAO. insurance brokers listed below. 
Is there a difference between an I.BAO. 
broker and an agent? 
Yes there is. An agent works directly for one 
insurance company. An I.BAO. broker is 
independent and unbiased. 

Your broker is able to choose a policy that 
g'wes you the right coverage at the right price ... 
making sure you're not under-insured or over
insured and that your inlerests are well repre
sented when you come to making a claim. 

So cail your broker and ask if he or 
she is a member of the I.BAO. 

. _,··.:. --· -~· · · • 
There's MoreTo Insurance 

ThanJust a Polley 
Call the I.BAO. broker in your neighbourhood 

After the ceremony the 42 
guests were invited to the Glen 
Sandfield Hall for a salad buffet 
luncheon, which had been pre
pared by 10 ladies of the 
community. 

Friends and neighbors took this 
way of welcoming Joyce, and 
expressing their good wishes to 
the young couple. They had a 
receiving line. 

Pink and white carnations 
decorated the head table. The 
two-layer white cake, with four 
arches , topped by the wee bride 
and groom, was cut and served 
with the fruit punch at the close of 
the meal. 

Stewart MacLennan thanked 
the women for their wonderful 
luncheon and thoughtfulness, 
echoed by Joyce Maclennan, his 
bride. 

All adjourned to the Bonnie 
Glen for the reception , organized 
by more of Stewart's and Joyce's 
friends. They danced the night 
away to the music of the 
Brigadoons. 

The couple will reside in Glen 
Sandfield. 

Everyone offers heartiest con
gratulations to them both. 

@ Pick Up And 
Pitch-In 

1M 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
Bingo starts at 8 p.m. 
Doors open c,t 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, May 5 
15 Regular Games at $25 

l Winner Takes All 
6 Specials - 50-50 

Door Prizes $25, $15, $10 

JACKPOT $1 ,125 
in 5 numbers 

Admission 50c per person 

FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
SUNDAY, MAY 8 

FOR ALL THE YEARS OF LOVE! 
See our Blooming Plants 

Fresh Flowers, Dish Gardens, Green Plants, 
Rose Bushes, Wicker and Hanging Baskets, 

Dry and Silk Arrangements 
Don't forget our FTD Big Hug 

Bouquet to say Happy Mother's Day 
Across the miles! 

Open: Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 10-5 

FLEUR/STE 

ALEXANDRIA 
FLORIST 

Tel. 525-3852 

--90%--

Masson Insurance Remi Prud 'Homme Ins. Brokers Inc. 
P.O. Box 500 P.O. Box 1600 

N. D. Warner & Assoc. Ins .. 
P.O. Box 37 . 

525-1636 525-3134 
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Classified advertising 
Coming Events 

OPEN for weddings, mixed stags, etc. 
Johnny Brunet & The Country Ramblers. 
Tel. 933·2832. 18·2p 
LAST euchre party at Glen Sandfietd hall, 
Tuesday, May 10, 8:30 p.m. Lunch, 
prizes. Everyone welcome. 18· 1 p 
PROGRESSIVE Conservative Party spring 
dance, Saturday, May 7 at the Bonnie 
Glen, The Brigadoons and local violinists. 
(Lunch and prizes. Adv. $2.50, door $3.) 
Everyone welcome. 18· 1 p 

Mother's Day Tea 
at 

Maxville Manor 

Saturday, May 7 
2 to 4 p.m. 

TEA $2 

Quilt Draw 

Everyone Welcome 
17-2p 

Fraternite Alexandria Inc. 

BINGO 
EVERY FRIDAY 

at 8 p.m. 

JACKPOT $400 
in 5 numbers 

CARD PARTY 
THURSDAY, MAY 5 

Everyone Welcome 
17-lc 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
In honor of 

HELGA RATA YCZAK 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Alexander 
and 

KELLY CURRIER 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. George Currier 

SATURDAY, MAY 7 
9 p.m. 

in Maxville 
Music: Ghost Riders 

Everyone Welcome 
18·1p 

. 
Macculloch Dancers 

29th Annual 
DANCERS' REVUE 

Wednesday, May 18 
Glengarry District 

High School, Alexandria 

Monday, May 23 
Maxville Senior School 

Sunday, May 29 
Martintown Public School 

Show Time: 7:45 • 
Tickets available at the door. 

Everyone Welcome 
18·4C 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
8 p.m. 
BINGO 

EVERY SUNDAY 
at 1 :30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, MAY 13 
Alexandria & District 

Minor Hockey 
Award Night 

GOOD DATES AVAILABLE 
for your 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
Tel. 525·3600 

Church Services 

The United Church 
of Canada 

Service of Worship 
Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 11: 15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield 10:00 a.m. 
East Hawkesbury 11 :30 a.m. 
REV. JANICE STEVENSON 
REV. GORDON SAVILLE 

Tel. 525-2858 
~rmon taMs ow,ilabl~ for shut-ins. 

14-tt 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 
132 Dominion St. North 

Thursday: 8 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 

also Young Peoples 
SUNDAY 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Morning Worship 
8 p.m. Evening Service 
"Look, the Lamb of God!" 

Pastor Gilbert Dube, 525-4900 

Coming Events 
SPRING rummage sale, Friday, May 13, 
6:30 to 9 p.m. and Saturday, May 14 from 
9 to 11 :30 a.m. Alexandria United 
Church. Bargains in good used clothing, 
shoes, books, toys, household articles, 
etc . 17·3c 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Tel. 527-5659 

Good dates still available 
for social events 
in banquet hall 

9·1C 

Coming Events 

Amateur Talent Festival at Avonmore Fair, 
Saturday, July 23, $200 first prize. 
Categories: Vocal , instrumental . dance, 
open. Entries are limited. Total prize 
money of $1 ,400. Age: 14 years and over. 
Performance time: 1 0 minutes max. Send 
description of entry and $1 0 performance 
bond to : Roxborough Agricultural Society, 
c/o Mrs. C. Hollingdrake, R. R. 1, Avon· 
more, Ontario. KOC 1C0. 18·2c 
YOU are cordially invited to a wedding 
reception in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Alain 
Bertrand (Colette Michaud) on Saturday, 
May 14. Mike Gibbs and The Blue Jeans 
Orchestra. Everyone welcome. For 1ur1her 
information call 525·3219 or 525·2384. 

BOB'S HOTEL 
Dalhousie Station 

18·2P 

Coming Events 
TEA, bake and plant sale at Ste. Therese 
School , North Lancaster on Sat., May 7. 
Sponsored by Ladies of St. Margaret's 
Parish. Admission $1, time /• 4 p.m. 

18·1 p 
GIRL Guide gathering, May 12 at St. 
Mary's School, Green Valley, from 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. You may use church car park if 
necessary. 18·1p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

NORMAN CHARLEBOIS 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Jean Paul Charlebois and 

SUZIE CARPENTIER 
d~ughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Germain Carpentier 
FRIDAY, MAY 6 

at 9 p.m. 

25TH 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY THE BRIGADOONS 

Caledonia Community Centre 
Everyone Welcome 

Music: Norman Menard 

PARTY Sunday, May 8 17·2c 

for 

GEORGE and CATHERINE 
McILWAIN 

in Maxville, Ont. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 18 

Music by Art Jamieson 
of Renfrew 

For further information call: 
527-5293, 525-1367 

or 525-1521 18·7c 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 

Bingo 
Every Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Jackpot $500 
plus $25 until won 

Good hall rental 
dates available 

347·2411 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 
Tel. 525-1079 

FRIDAY MAY6 
Mixed party in honor of Sylvie 
Campeau, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcel Campeau 
and Yves Roy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Real Roy. Good Music 

SATURDAY, MAY 7 
Mr. and Mrs. Germain 
Cholette and Mr. and Mrs. 
Marcel Pattyn cordially invite 
everyone to a wedding recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronny Pattyn (nee Joanne 
Cholette). Music by Marquis 
Orchestra 

MOTHER'S DAY 
SMORGASBORD 

Sunday, May 8 
from 4:30 to 7:30 

Hot and Cold Buffet 
Hot Barbeque Chicken, Mash
ed Potatoes, Gravy, Chicken 
Fried Rice, Mother's Special 
Meat Balls, Leg of Ham, Pork 
Roast, Assorted Salads, 
Homemade Pastries, Fresh 
Fruit Salad. 
All you can eat for the low 
price of: 

Adults $8.50 
Children 5 to 12 - $4 

Children under 5 - Free 
711/o tax not included 

RESERVE NOW 
Call 525-1079 

FRIDAY, MAY 13 
BLUE ROOM 

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Paul Bonin 
and Mr. and Mrs. Rosaire 
Lebrun cordially invite 
everyone to a wedding recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Lebrun (nee Ghislaine 
Bonin). Music by Mike Gibbs 
and the Blue Jeans. 

SATURDAY, MAY 14 
BLUE ROOM 

The children of Rolland 
Delorme cordially invite 
friends and relatives to the 
25th wedding anniversary of 
their parents. Good music. 
Lunch served. 

FRIDAY, MAY 20 
Mixed party in honor of 
Manon Lalonde, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Lalonde 
and Allan Robinson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Robin
son. Good music. 

SATURDAY, MAY 21 
Mr. and Mrs. Fernand 
Laflamme and Mr. and Mrs. 
Emile Paquette cordially invite 
everyone to a wedding recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Paquette (nee Estelle 
Laflamme). Music by Les Co
pains. 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Everyone Welcome 
17-2p 

DANCE and DRAW 
FOR TRIP TO 

POMPANO BEACH 

FLORIDA 

on 

SATURDAY, MAY 7 
K of CHALL 

Free admission to 
ticket holders 

18·1C 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

RONALD and LOUISE 
CARRIERE 

(nee Titley) 
daughter of 

Donat and Gisele Titley 

son of 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

MARLENE RUSSELL 
daughter of 

Stephen and Bertha Russell and 
KIRK ROCKBURN 

son of 
Donald and Anita Rockburn 
SATURDAY, MAY 7 

in Williamstown 
Music by Country Hilltop Singers 

Lunch • Everyone Welcome 
For more information 

Tel. 347-3506 or 525-2187 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

SYLVIA LEWIS 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Philjp Lewis and 

CAREY MacMILLAN 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon MacMillan on 

FRIDAY, MAY 6 
in Alexandria 

17-2p 

for more information call 
874-2059 or 874-2507 

CHEZ 
PAUL 

18·1P 

Denis and Jeannette Carriere 

Saturday, May 7, 1983 
For further information 

874-2425 or 525-1463 
Everyone Welcome \7-2P 

St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Ladies, Maxville 

present 

Weddings • Stags . Banquets 
Tel 1-514-269-2352 
FRIDAY, MAY 6 

Rock'n Roll 

"SEASONS" 
Dance 

featuring: Lynda Anderson 
Color Consultant, Ottawa 

at Maxville and District 
Sports Complex 

Tuesday, May 17, 1983 
8p.m. 

Chez Paul's Fastball Team 
Music by Dude 

9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

SATURDAY, MAY 7 
Mixed Party 

in honor of 
Dessert $5 

'Your new adventure is just beginning• Dave Brooker and 
Mary Katherine Lalonde Lim"ited Number of Tickets 

Tickets available: Barbara Beauty 
Solon. Avonmore; Danskin 's Scoffish 
Gift Shop, Maxville and the follow
ing: Charlotte Kennedy 527-2939, 
Fairley Kennedy 527-2966, Janice 
MacEwen 527-5505, Florence Mac
lennan 527-2847, Helen Macleod 
527-2020, and Donnie Vallance 527-

FRIDAY, MAY 13 

Appreciation Dance 
in honor of 

Yvonne and Chris McDonell 
Music by Dude 

9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
5497. 18· 1C 

r 

Bonnie Glen 
Hwy. 43 Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

MOTHER'S DAY SMORGASBORD 
BRUNCH JO A .M. TO 2 P.M. 

Juices, scrambled eggs, bacon, country sausages, fried 
chicken, beans, potato patties, salads, fruit cocktail. For 
$3 .85, children under 10, $2.50. 

DINNER 5 P.M. TO 7:30 P.M. 
Sliced turkey, leg of ham, country roast beef, fried chicken 
pieces, cold meat, roast pork, smoked meat, salad bar, 
assorted pastry and squares. For $7, children under 10, 
$4.50. 

Reservations would be appreciated. 

MOTHER'S DAY 
Place your order early for Don't forget our Mother's 

Mother's Day Cakes Day Smorgasbord 
FRIDAY, MAY 6 

Private wedding reception. 

SATURDAY, MAY 7 
The Glengarry PC Spring Dance. The Brigadoons and 
local violinists. Lunch and prizes. Advance $2.50, door $3. 
Everyone welcome. 

FRIDAY, MAY 13 
Monkland bowling annual banquet. 

SATURDAY, MAY 14 
Chamber of Com_merce inauguration banquet. Guest 
speaker the Hon. Ed Lumley. At 7:30, cocktails 6:30. $10 
per person. 

SUNDAY, MAY 22 
In conjunction with our inside gun show there will be an 
outside garage sale. Our gun show will bring a crowd, all 
you have to do is bring your sale items and set up your 
booth in our parking lot. 

' 
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Deadline: 12 Noon Tuesday 

Coming Events 

MAXI Bingo, May 10, 8 p.m., Vankleek 
Hill Community Centre, under the 
auspices of Vankleek Hill and District 
Lions Club. 9-tf 

IF you can 't stop drinking when you want 
to. visit Alcoholics Anonymous Friday 
nights at 8:30 p.m .. Church on the Hill , 
Kincardine Street, Alexandria. Write for 
confidential information to Box 383, Alex
andria, KOC 1A0, or call 938·1984. 42-tf 
IS alcohol a problem In your family? Al· 
Anon can help you. Call 525·4109. 
Meeting Mondays, Church on the Hill, 
French and English, 8 p.m. 5-tf 

THE Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers ' Assoc. 
is holding a Dance-Party featuring local 
dance orchestras of the past. Saturday, 
May 21, 8 p.m. Angus Gray Centre, Max
ville. Admission $3. 15·6p 
THE Trottier Sisters are presenting a 
'Country Hoedown ' at Laggan Public 
School , on Saturday, May 14 at 8 p.m. 
The concert will feature the girls' step· 
dance and fiddle students . Special guest 
will be Bob Ranger of Forresters Falls, 
Ont. No admission will be charged, but a 
donation at the door will be donated to the 
Cancer Society. 15·5c 
CARD party, May 3 at 8 p.m. sponsored 
by Club 65 at the Recreation Centre in 
Glen Robertson . Prizes and lunch. 
Everyone welcome. 17·3p 
THERE will be a handicraft and bake sale 
held by U.C.F.0. at the church hall in Glen 
Robertson , May 7, from 1 to 4 p. m. 
Everyone is welcome. 17 ·2p 
LE Cercle des Fermieres invites everyone 
to a craft and bake sale on May 6 from 2 to 
8 p.m., Sacred Heart Parish Hall. Come 
buy your Mother's Day cake. Free admis· 
sion . 17·2p 

't<EEP this date open! June 30. Kirk Hill 
United Church Strawberry Social. 18·1p 

A ham supper will be held on Friday. May 
20 from 4:30 to 7:30 in the W.I. hall , 
0unvegan. sponsored by the Women's 
Association of Kenyon Church. Admission 
$5 and $2. 18&20p 

Blue Anchor 
Dining Lounge 

Glen Walter 
Highway 2 on 

St. Lawrence River 

Tel. 931-1720 
Entertainment 

Friday, May 6 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Commercial Strangers 
Country & Wes tern 

Saturday, May 7 
9 p.rn. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday, May 8 

3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 
7 p.m, to LO p.m. 

Lord of the Isle 
Scottish & Irish Music 

Mother's Day Special 
'Perch Plate $5.95 

In Memoriam 
CLARK- In loving memory of a dear 
mother and grandmother who passed 
away May 6, 1982. 
Sunshine fades and shadows fall 
But sweet remembrance outlasts all. 
- Leslie, Jean and family . 18·1p 
CARRIERE- In loving memory of a dear 
son. Bruno. who passed away May 6. 
1982. 
God saw that you were tired 
When a cu re was not to be 
So He clasped His arms around you , 
And whispered. "Come to Me." 
You didn 't deserve what you went through 
And so He gave you rest. 
God 's garden must be beautiful, 
He only takes the best. 
- Will always be remembered by Mom 
and Dad. Richard and Gisele. 18·1p 

Cards of Thanks 

McRAE- I would like to thank family and 
friends for visits and the many cards and 
flowers received while I was a patient at 
Glengarry Memorial and Cornwall General 
Hospital. Thanks to all the nurses and 
special thanks to Dr. Jaggassar and Dr. 
Morgan. 
- Helen R. McRae. . 18·1p 
MICHAUD- Bertrand- We would like to 
thank everyone who attended our mixed 
party and for making it such a memorable 
occasion. 
- Colette and Alain. 18· 1 p 
VAILLANCOURT-I wish to thank Dr. 
Ferri, nurses and staff, also thanks to 
Father Al Lalonde, Father Maurice 
Lalonde, to my family, all who visited me. 
sent cards, phone calls. gifts, flowers 
while in Hotel Dieu Cornwall. 
- Annette Vaillancourt. 18- 1 p 
FRASER-I wish to express my sincere 
thanks to my family, relatives and friends 
for cards, flowers and visits while I was a 
patient at Cornwall General Hospital. 
Special thanks to Dr. Baitz and nurses at 
Cornwall General and to Dr. Nadeau and 
nurses at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
Alexandria. 
- William N. Fraser. 18· 1 p 

In Memoriam 
CLARK-In loving memory of our dear 
mother and grandmother, Ethel , who 
passed away May 6, 1982. 
We have only a memory 
To keep our whole lives through 
But the sweetness will linger forever 
As we treasure the memory of you. 
-Marian, Callum, Brian, Joyce, Keith 
and Scott . 18·1o 

Births 
McMILLAN-Wayne and Donna (nee 
Howes) are pleased to announce the birth 
of their second son, Blair Andrew, 1 o lbs. , 
on Saturday, April 9, 1983 at Hawkesbury 
General Hospital. Proud grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville McMillan and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Howes. 

VIAU-Latreille-Robert and Danielle are 
proud to announce the birth of their 
daughter, Tanya, 6 lbs. 7 ozs. on Friday, 
April 29, 1983 at Hotel Dieu , Cornwall. 
Proud grandparents are Aline (Latreille) 
Lauzon and Jacque Lauzon and grand· 
father Fernand Latreille and Anita and 
Aerni Viau . Great grandmother is Rita Viau 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jean-Edouard Bglair. 
GROSSMAN-Daniel would like to 
welcome his twin brothers, Noah David, 
weighing 6 lbs. 2112 ozs. and Joshua 
Aaron, weighing 6 lbs. 3 ozs., born Sun
day, May 1, 1983 at Hotel Dieu Hospital , 
Cornwall. Proud parents are Ron and 
Hilary Grossman. 

Gt-GN0N-Michael and Mary of Nepean 
are happy to announce the arrival of 
Alison 's sister, Kristin Laura, 8 lbs. 14 
ozs. on April 29 at Grace Hospital, Ottawa. 
Proud grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
A.!cide Gagnon of Hull and Margaret 
Routhier of Alexandria. 

Lost - Found 

FOUND-Man 's watch , phasar quartz. 
near Glen Robertson cemetery. Tel. 
525·4913 or (514)·637-0533. 18·1 p 

LOST - Puppy dog. Husky, 7 weeks old, 
blond color. Tel. 874·2259. 18·2P 

Articles for Sale 

PLYWOOD super special: 4x8 spruce, 3/8'' 

$7.75: 112" $11.50: '18" tongue and 
groove. $14.65; 3;4'' $16.95: Aspenite 
7115" $6. 75. Tel. (613) 764·2876. 4·tl 
USED steel pipe for sale, all sizes. I. R. 
Bell and Son, 3000 Copeland St. , Corn
wall . Tel. 933·1119. 13·tl 
ELECTROLUX for sale and service. T. Des· 
jardins. Tel. 525-2781, 34 Victoria St. W. 

10·11 
BEE hives· Overwintered. productive, 
double brood chamber. top , bottom, 
frames and bees , inspected, limited supp· 
ly. Tel. (613) 489-3775. 14·5p 
14 · red fiberglass boat, Johnson motor, 
115 h.p. Reasonable price. Tel. 347-3436 
between 8 a.m. · 6 p.m. or 514·456· 
3706 after 6 p.m. 15·4c 
LEON front-end loader bucket 6-ft. wide , 
$2,800. Tel . 1·514·764·3239. 15·4p 
AT prices to sell : Furniture, bicycles, 
garden tools. baby necessities. carpets. 
curtains, new . clothing, sportswear, 
upholstery, footwear, linen, dishes, etc. 
Comptoir Populaire, east of Roger's Tex· 
aco Garage, on Main St. at 100 James St. 
Tel. 525·3445. 

16·1 Op 
ANTIQUE: Walnut 9-piece dining room 
set. six chairs. table, buffet and china 
cabinet. Set is in very good condition. 
Asking $700. Tel. 933·6393. 17-2p 
14-ft. fiberglass canoe " St. Maurice", 3 
paddles. Tel. 525-4126 after 5 p.m. 

17·2 
COMBINATION McCormick drill, 13 drills 
on steel with fertilizer. Tel . 874·2215. 

17·2 
283 motor in good condition, $100. Tel. 
525-2364 or 527-5205. 17·2p 
28·30 lb. ba!ls 01 cellulose insulation. Tel. 
525·3761. 18·2P 

Cards of Thanks 

St. Raphael's CWL expresses gratitude 
for coverage given us during the past 
year. 18·1p 
DECOSTE-I would like to thank my fami· 
ly. relatives and friends for prayers, 
cards. flowers and gifts and those who 
visited me while I was a patient at Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. Special thanks to 
Drs. MacPhee, Aubin and Anderson and 
nurses and staff, also special thanks to 
my good children. · 
- Wilfred (Fred) Decoste. 18·1p 
LAPERLE- I would like to thank all my 
friends, relatives and neighbors, for their 
prayers. flowers , mass cards, food, ex· 
pressions of sympathy and their many 
acts of kindness. Special thanks to 
Rollande and Jacqueline for all their help 
during the recent bereavement of my hus· 
band, Albert (Chummy) Laperle and to 
Rev. Desrosiers, Munro Funeral Home, 
the pallbearers and the Legion . 
- Laurette Laperle . 18· 1 p 
F0URNEY- We wish to thank everyone 
for their words and acts of kindness dur· 
ing the loss of a dear wife and mother, 
Lois. Your thoughtfulness was very much 
appreciated . 
- Lawrence and family . 18, 1 p 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

My deep gratitude to Divine Providence 
for leadership and guidance and to St. 
Jude relative to petitioning a novena. A 
favor has been granted. 

-Angus H. McDonell 
18·1C 

Articles for Sale Pets for sale 
OU EEN size water bed, "wave less" 
$400; also for rent, 95 acres for hay or 
cash crop , $1 ,000 per year. Tel. 
874-2732. 18·1p 

BICH0N Frise, Maltese, Lhasa Apso, 
Yorkshire Terrier. Open every day by ap· 
pointment. Prieur Kennels. Tel. 347· • 
3420. Visa. Master Card. 4-tf .,.,. 

HIGHLAND dancing kilt , size 12, girl's: 
Highland dancing shoes, size 5; while 
jacket with gold trim to go with kilt. Tel. 
525·3383after6p.m. 18·1p 
R0T0·TILLER, 5 h.p. , Briggs and Stratton 

POODLE for sale. Tel. 525-4172.~ 

Beaverdale 
Kennels 

power reverse, $75, as Is. Tel. 525-3251. Have a worry-free vacation! 
18·1 p 

TRAVEL trailer, 1977 Citation, 24-ft. , full Board Your Dogs and 
bathroom, sleeps 6, separate living room Cats with us 
area, complete in every respect, mint con· Spacious indoor-outdocr runs 
dition . Tel. 938-6395. 14-tf Also heated area 
SILK flower arrangements for Mother's 
Day, shut-ins or gifts, at Guelda's Crafts, 
Lancaster. Tel. 34 7 · 2003. 17 · 2p 
BARN beams, 6 and 8·11.; also barn wood 
to give away. Tel. 525·2809. 18·1p 
27-ft. wide swimming pool, good condi· 
lion, $500. Tel. 525·3005. 18·2p 
CEDAR fence posts, all sizes and water 
bowls and nipples for pigs, steel pen for 
pig or calf, hay chopper and small cedar 
trees for hedges. Tel. 525-3706. 18·4p 
1975 Terry trailer, model 21X, sleeps 6, 
Deluxe, fully equipped. RR1 Apple Hill, 
1st Kenyon, Tel. 525:4015. 18·1p 
1973 Mastercoach camping trailer , 28', 
reasonable price, good condition. Tel. 
525·1970 mornings or weekends. Roger 
Ouimet. West Boundary Road, behind the 
Metro. 18·4p 
ROUND swimming pool, 15' diameter, 5' 
deep. Tel. 347-2829. 18·2p 
PORTABLE Singer sewing machine with 
attachments , $175 : also metal student 's 
desk, $35; and a quilting frame. $20. Tel. 
525-2000. 18·2p 
RASPBERRY plants: pine trees ; too cedar 
posts, $1 each ; 50 steel posts, $2 each: 
fence repair wire, galvanized . 1,000·ft. 
rolls , $10 each: milk cans, excellent clear 
inside, $12, others $8; doors and win
dows. Tel. 527-2867. 18·2p 

G. E. refrigerator , automatic; arborite table 
and 4 wooden chairs. Dishes and mugs 
Tel. 525-2793. 18·3p 
AUTOMATIC washers, dryers, kitchen 
sets, dressers, single and double beds, 
clean and complete, bar, end tables, night 
tables, rocking chair, Admiral color TV, 
AM/ FM radio cassette system, antique 
sideboard with mirror, china cupboard, 
8'x10' wool rug , high chairs. Tel. 
525·3956. 1 B·2p 

_, SALT 

Monthly rates on request 

Forced Road, Bainsville 

Tel. 347-)208 
28·d 

REWARD 
Your pet with a vacation in the 
country. Individual sleeping 
quarters with attached 15 foot 
runs. Proof of rabies and 
distemper shots required, 

Mike-A-Leigh Kennel 
Martintown, Ontario 

Audrey Morris 

528-4454 · 
l6-4p 

Articles for Sale 
1975 Bellevue camper trailer, 14-ft., fully 
equipped, mint condition . Tel. 525·3191 
or 525-3334. 18· 1 p 
SMALL bar and 2 stools. Junior 1 0·speed 
bicycle, like new. Tel. 525·2130. 18·2p 

BED chesterfield $125, rollaway bed $30, 
20" color TV $250, carpenter box $30, 
stroller $15, child carrier seat $8, 
bicycles. Tel. 347·3053. 18·1p 
NEW, never used VHF TV antenna from 
Radio Shack "Color Eagle II", good forTV 
and FM stereo, $50. Call between 10 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. Tel. 874-2459. 18·1p 

~ I 

• 

R & L CARON 
Windsor Crystal Salt 
For Water Softener 
$8 per bag, 40 kg 
Plus Ta;x., 88 lbs. 

White Pine 
Lumber 
Dressed 

-Specialty Items 
A Service-

Rough • 
For farm use 

and Free Delivery 
Stormont & Glengarry 

Counties 

933-5653 

general building repairs, ., 
etc. 

Also Repairs 17-2c 
Tel. 525-3040 

GLENGARRY ANTIQUE FAIR 

Garage sale, antiques, fleamarket. 
Outside in parking lot at the 

Bonnie Glen, Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

SUNDAY, MAY 22 

In conjunction with our inside Gun Show. 
Our Gun Show will bring a crowd, all you have to do is set up your booth 
in our parking lot. 
Set up lime is 8:30 a.m.; display space $4. 

12-11 

18·1C . 

NEW & USED 
Rifles, Shotguns, Black Powder Long Arms, 

and accessories - "Pyrodex" 
Bought, Sold, Traded and Repaired 

Everything for the Hunter 
Complete line-up of darts and 

dart board equipment. 
Before you buy, give us a try. 

L & M Guns Reg'd 
l mile south of St. Andrew's West 

Hwy. 138 (613) 932-5583 

NOTICE 
Classified Adv. Rates 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For Sale, 

Cards of Thanks, In Memoriam, Coming Events, etc. are 
on a CASH BASIS ONLY lllld are charged at the rate of 

.10 a word, with a minimum of $2.25. Repeat unchanged 
insertions .50 less. 

Classified display, $2.75 per column inch, minimum of 2 
inches. 

Classified ads will be accepted until 12 noon Tuesday. 

All Classified Ads 

CASH BASIS ONLY 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
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CULSsified advertising Deadline: 12 Noon Tuesday 

Pets for sale Real Estate 
SIAMESE cat, de-clawed and spayed, 
named Por..pom. I'm a jealous boy looking 

.._ for a home with elderly people . I nave a 
~ glass of milk every morning. Tel. 

525-4155. Best offer. 18·2p 

FARM for sale, 25 acres, Eigg Rd., one 
mile east of Hwy. 34 , with 3-bedroom 
house, large kitchen and living room, 
summer kitchen, approx. 13 acres on 
each side of road, most land tillable, 3 out· 
door sheds, worked garden space, sur· 
rounded by hard maples and fruit trees, 
page wire fencing. Tel. 525·3384. 18·1p 

• 

SMALL puppy to give away. Tel. 
525·2820, 18·1p 

BEAUTIFUL miniature Poodle puppies, 
Tiny Toy Pomeranian puppies. One year 
old male Poodle, adult Cocker Spaniels. 
Apple Hill . Tel. 1-527·2074. 18·3p 

PUREBRED Newfoundland puppies, vac· 
cinated, dewormed and registered. Tel. 
347-3208, 47-tf 

Real Estate 

300-acre farm, can be bought by 100 
acres or 200 acres, with good buildings or 
100 acres with barn . Good land. all 
cleared, In Crysler area. Tel. (613) 
538·2486. 18·2D 

FOR sale, 3-bedroom house, Glen Sand· 
field, $16,000 or best offer, needs renova· 
lions. Tel. 874·2053. 16·11 

HOME for sale, 6 miles west of Lancaster 
on Hwy. No. 2, facing Roger's Marina, 
5-pc. bath. 2 bedrooms, spacious kitchen 
and living room and attached garage. Lot 
approximately 1 acre. Apply In person. 
Right of way to river. 17 ·2p 

$3,000 Federal Grant extended till May 
31/83. Now is the time to bild your new 
home on this fully surveyed lot, 105x205, 
with new drilled well on property, located 
2112 miles north of town. Priced to sell. 
Tel. 525-2872 after 7 p.m. 17-2p 

MOBILE FOR SALE 
$3,000 GRANT 

ON NEW MOBILE HOMES 
EXTENDED TO MAY 31, 1983 

In park, 1st Kenyon. 14x68 
C.S.A, 3 bedrooms, elec. 
heating, TV antenna, small 
shed. Ready for occupancy, 

In stock, 12x60 C.S.A., 2 
bedrooms, elec. heating. 

In park, 1st Kenyon, 14x68 
C.S.A., 3 bedrooms, sma11 
shed. Ready for occupancy. 

In stock 12x60, ideal for 
summer cottage, 2 
bedrooms. 

REAL'S MOBILE 
HOME CENTER LTD. 

I 1,2 miles south of Alexandria on Highway 34 

613-525-1555 
Open 6 days a week, Sunday by appointment only. 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

3-BEDROOM COTTAGE with pine and stone exterior at 
Amandale Bay. Interior finished in knotty pine. Im
mediate occupancy. M.L.S. 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW on 1 acre lot in Curry Hill 
area. Home features electric heating, high full basement 
and easy commuting distance to Montreal. M.L.S. 

LANCASTER AREA-Brick bungalow on large lot with 
access to Lake St. Francis. Electrically heated and air cqn
ditioned. M.L.S. 
SPACIOUS BUNGALOW on Harrison St. in Alexandria. 
Home features 3 bedrooms on main floor plus 3 bedrooms 
in basement, electric• heating, garage and carport. This 
home must be viewed to be appreaciated. Terms available 
to qualified purchaser. M.L.S. 
2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW with rec room in Lancaster 
Village. Home in immaculate condition with early oc
cupancy. M.L.S. 
HANDYMAN's SPECIAL- Curry Hill area, 3-bedroom 
raised bungalow backing on Wood's Creek. Asking 
$28,500. 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW with detached garage on well 
landscaped lot in Lancaster area. Asking $36,000. 

·For further information: Cornwall 938-3860, Lancaster 
347-2215, A.G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh. 

REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES -
TEL. 613-525-34 I 9 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

LOW 8•120'/o MORTGAGE- Alexandria, town, 3-bedroom 
brick bungalow, spacious kitchen, living room, 4-pc. bath 
and fully finished basement includes laundry room, 
bathroom, cold storage, guest bedroom and well-finished 
rec room for the kids. Attached carport and fully land
scaped lot. Vendor will consider your offer. M.L.S. CALL 
TODAY! 
SOLID BRICK HOME: Located just on the outskirts of 
town on a hilltop 2-acre lot, we have this fully renovated 
and redecorated 3-bedroom full 2-storey home with new 
one-storey addition. New 30'x 60' garage with .insulated 
workshop. Priced to sell . OWNER RELOCATING. 
M.L.S. 
COZY SECLUDED HILL TOP HOME: GLEN ROY 
area, charming l 112 storey 3-bedroom home, 2 baths, 
spacious country kitchen, wood burning cooking stove, 
natural v-joint wood, summer kitchen, garage, new wiring, 
plumbing and heating. All this for only $38,900. Lots of 
mature trees and apple orchard. TO SETTLE EST A TE. 
FOR THE SERIOUS HOBBY FARMER: Charming and 
cozy I •12 storey 3-bedroom recently built home, kitchen, 
living room with fireplace, dining area and full basement 
and good barn with recently built stable and barn cleaner 
on over 100 semi-rolling acres. Owner has to sell for health 
reasons. PRICED WELL BELOW MARKET VALUE. 
M.L.S. 
HILL TOP BUILDING SITE: Only 5 miles from town, we 
have just listed these 2 side by side 10.5-acre lots of mostly 
hardwood trees all located on high land. Electricity and 
telephone, severed and surveyed. Ready to build at only 
$12,000. M.L.S. 
For more information on these and our many other fine 
listings, please call a sales representative of your choice. 

E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

C. Wylle 674-2019 
OFFICE 525-3419 

Real Estate 
WATERFRONT South Lancaster, bungalow 
built in 1981, garage, in-ground swimm
ing pool. Tel. 347-7195. Asking 
$195,000. 18·2p 

8-year-old brick bungalow with carport at
tached at 456 Dominion St. S., on large lot 
60'x138'. Has kitchen and dining room 
combined, living room, 4-pc. bathroom. 
three bedrooms, large foyer in basement. 
For more information call 525·2236. 

18·2 
MOBILE home for sale, CSA approved, 
65'x 12', 3 bedrooms. All furnished in
cluding fridge and stove, connected to 
town services on Dominion Street mobile 
home park, ready to move in or home can 
be moved. $11,000 with terms. For infor
mation call 525·3863 or 525·2851 after 
4:30 p.m. and weekends. 18·2p 

Rooms - Boarders 
4 rooms for rent. Tel. 525·2194. 18-2p 

TO rent: Room centrally located . 
References required. Tel. 525·3956. 

18-2n 

Real Estate 

MUST be sold: Mobile home, $7,000 or 
best offer. Has to be moved. Tel. 
874-2053, 14·tf 

COUNTRY home for sale, 2 acres of land, 
5 miles from Quebec border, situated on 
8th Concession of Lancaster. Tel. 
347-3283 or 525·1223. 14·8p 

PRIVATE sale. Restored century-home, 
one acre of land, mature trees, two 
driveways, 4 bedrooms, TV tower , 
dishwasher, Franklin stove, carpeted, in· 
sulated. Close to church, schools. St. 
Raphael 's Village. Call 347-2946 after 4, 
weekends. 15·4o 

For Sale or to Let 
PASTURE for rent tor heifers. Call even· 
ings, 347-3249. 18·1D 

Real Estate 

Dunvegan, Ontario 

150 acres 
8-room house 

barn, shed 
maple bush 

PRICE REDUCED 
Owner Transferred 

Tel. 527-2165 
18·2p 

For Sale or to Let 
1977 mobile home for sale, 14'x68', 3 
bedrooms , In trailer park. Tel. 525-3483. 

16·3p 
TO let: 2-bedroom house, Bainsville, 
1,000 feet Quebec and 401 . Mobile home, 
20 acres near Maxville, reasonable rent to 
reliable party. Tel. (514) 744·1004. 

17·2 

FOR sale: Mobile home, 14x70, has to be 
moved, 2 bathrooms, 3 bedrooms, well in· 
sulated, McCormick Rd. Best offer. Tel. 
525·2980. 17 ·5p 

1973 mobile home PMC residence, 12x60, 
3-bedroom in village of Lochiel, fully ser· 
viced lot, must be sold. Tel. 525·3409. 

18·4p 

3 box stalls for rent. Tel. 347-3401 . 
18·2D 

Real Estate 

For Sale or to Let For Sale or to Let 

IN ALEXANDRIA CENTRALLY LOCATED 

FAMILY CLOTHING 
AND SHOE STORE 

FOR SALE 

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
Good income for a couple 

Serious contenders write: Glengarry News, Box 
S, Alexandria, Ont. KOC lAO 

18-3c 

Real Estate Real Estate 

Alexandria 

LATRf.LLE 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

Cornwall 

Offi,ce 

933-6524 

MacMillan and Howes Real Estate Ltd. Office 

LANCASTER: Serviced lots, 
suitable for mobile homes, 
1sking $6,500. 

€ .COUnttt 
REAL1'0i 

r ,,,. ~ ., •• .:;,,:)NAc HlVl(,i.S 

PRICE REDUCED: Ex
ecutive split-level home, field
stone exterior, 4 bedrooms, 3 
baths, fireplace, finished base
ment, many extras. Now ask
ing $134,500. 

WATERFRONT HOME: 
Older 2-storey' home with 5 
bedrooms, fireplace, beautiful 
lot on Lake St. Francis, west 
of Lancaster. Only asking 
$79,000. 

CURRY HILL: 2 modern 
bungalows, each has 3-bed
rooms, fireplace, water rights 
to lake. First is 1,484 sq. ft. -
$41,500. The second is 1,288 
sq. ft. - $40,900. 

18·1c 

THE A ~TION TEAM 

D.A. Mat!Millan 933-3629 

I 

CLOSE TO BORDER: 4-
bedroom home on 11 acres 
of mixed hardwood bush. 
Call for further information. 
M .L.S . 

AUGMENT MORTGAGE 
PAYMENTS by renting out 
this 2-bedroom basement 

1 apartment and living in the 
balance, a 3-bedroom brick 
bungalow w ith a good loca
tion in Alexandria . M.L.S . 

Jo-ann Trottier 525-2010 

Diane Dawson 525-1237 

TEENAGERS UNEMPLOY
ED? Family business, snack 
bar and recreation centre. 
Located in tourist area . 
Asking $75,000. M.L.S . 

STILL TIME TO GET THE 
GRANT: Land in 
Wi lliamstown area, 8 acres 
,on the 3rd for $17,000. 
Treed building lot in same 
area for $11,000. Parcels 
also available in Martintown 
/ Glen Roy area. M.L.S. 

FOR THE HORSE LOVER : 
30-acre hobby farm with 
good 5-stall barn , paddock, 
bush and a creek. Comfort
able 4-bdr. home built in 
7 7, fireplace in living room, 
den, finished rec room, at
tached garage . South 
Bra nch Rd., west of Wi l-

liamstown . 
$118,000. 

Asking 

CONVENIENT COMMUT
ING TO OTTAWA OR 
MONTREAL via Hwy. 417. 
Attractive older brick home 
on less than 2 wel l-land~ 
scaped acres. Horse barn 
and paddock . M. L. S. 

INDUS TR IAL ZONED 
LAND north of tracks along 
Hwy. 34, just outside Alex
andria. Priced at 65¢ per 
square metre. M .L.S. 

RIGHT OF WAY TO LAKE: 
3-bedroom home borders 
on a canal leading to Lake 
St. Francis . Atta c hed 
garage. Extra large lot. 
Home well mainta ined. 
$55,000. 

525-3039 

Ewen Mel.sod 347-2989 Howard Broten 525-4597 

Anne Emory 938-0656 Amv Ward 347-2858 

COZY OLDER HOME 
situated on 113 of an acre , 
peacefu l setting, well main
tained . One mi le f rom 
Quebec border. M.L.S . 

OLD SCHOOL HOME near 
border, 200 amp. service, 
electric heat, 3 bdr . attach
ed garage, $28,000. M.L.S. 

100-ACRE FARM old log 
home, mature maple bush , 
natura l wood. Home needs 
Hydro and water. Plenty of 
potential at $49,900. 

HANDYMAN SPECIAL in 
Martintown, 4-bdr. older 
home with beautifu l new 
kitchen. Large lot, work
shop and garage . Being of
fered under power of sale. 
$26,500. M.L.S. 

QUALITY CONSTRUC· 
TION is yours in this imma
culate 3-bdr. home. Situat
ed on large lot, well land
scaped large veget able 
garden. Easy commuting to 
Montreal. M . L. S. 

3-BDR . BUNGALOW set 
on 2 acres. High and dry 
location. Easy commuting 
to Cornwal l or Montreal. 
Ask ing $46,500. 

. SAUVE REAL EST A TE LTD. 

BEGINNER'S HOME 
Only $24,500 and you and your family will 
own your own home. M.L.S. 

HIGHWAY 34 RANCH 
Be in the centre of action, 400-acre farm, 
half a mile south of Alexandria, attractive 
modernized home, dairy barn which ties 
95-head, plus box stalls, silo, heated repair 
garage built in 1978, inslulated. A plus move 
in your future. M.L.S. 

NO MORE UNEMPLOYMENT 
Enjoy a comfortable income in this active 
business, you'll be busy, chances to even im
prove it with your motivation, fine attached 
home with a fireplace. Suitable for a young 
or older couple. M.L.S. 

UNIQUE BRICK HOME 
Central area of town, of 1925 era, soundly 
built, high basement for a shop, attic in 3rd 
storey, 3 fireplaces, 3 bathrooms. Coulb be 
magnificent home or an office building. 

OLD GLENGARRY SCHOOL 
Much potential in this partia lly renovated 
school house, automatic furnace, plumbing, 
half acre. $21,500. M.L.S. 

HOME ON LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
Family home right on the waterfront, first 
home west of the Ontario-Quebec border, 
commute to Montreal, high lot, $70,000. 

A FEW MILES FROM ALEXANDRIA 
Hilltop 30-acre farm, lots on frontage on 
Delisle River, good 2-storey home, large 
barn, shed. Raise your own beef, a few 
horses and enjoy plenty of open air. $49,000. 

McCRIMMON'S CORNER HOME 
Bungalow in the curve on Highway 34, 4 
bedrooms, built 1974, in solid construction, 
one acre, also a stone shed that used to be a 
small stone home. only $38,500. M.L.S . 

MARTINTOWN RURAL HOME 
Built 1977, spacious, quality structure and 
finish, 2 bathrooms, metal fireplace, finish
ed basement, attached garage, 2 acres, 
$74,500. 

1,020 FEET ON LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
Own 21 acres of development land on 
Highway 2 near Curry Hill, wide frontage, 
high future investment potential, build your 
own waterfront home now and develop the 
land gradually. $98,000. M.L.S. 

• 39 Main St. North (613) 

Maurice Sau1•e 
Andre Bruner, Glen Roberrson 
Bill Wereley, Lancaster 
Ann Marie Clemens, J/ankleek Hill 
Ranald MacDonald, Alexandria 
Andre Menard, Green Valley 

Broker 
347-3014 
525-2052 
678-3341 
525-2406 
525-3307 

ErnsrSauer 
.J;ermain Glaude 
Adelard Saure, Alexandria 
Herb Schwarrz, Al'Onmore 
Larry Meany 
AndreH' WieckoH'ski 

515-1413 
515-4140 
525-3354 
346-5721 
347-2746 
678-5398 

ACTION-ACTION-ACTION 
SALES ARE MAGNIFICENT 

DON'T DELAY - BUY THIS SPRING 

OVERLOOKING DELISLE RIVER 
Only minutes from Alexandria, beautiful 
home with fireplace, several trees, huge 
pines, large insulated garage, $49,500. 
M.L.S. 

EXECUTIVE QUALITIES 
Fantastic home on 37 acres, south of Avon
more, best of everything. M.L.S. 

ESCAPE TO THE FAMILY FARM 
Large 4-bedroom home, barn, machine shed 
on 110 good acres with apple orchard. Home 
has electric heat dry basement, large country 
kitchen. School bus at door. Good location 
south-east of St. Eugene. $98,000. Exel. 

PERFECT LITTLE HOME 
13 acres of prime growing land with the hind 
end fronting on the Raisin River, 600 feet 
wide, on paved road between St. Andrews 
and Martintown, home in excellent 
renovated shape, 2 bedrooms, a couple of 
sheds. Low Spring price of $39,800. M .L.S. 

COTTAGE ON LAKE 
Your own summer haven, JOO-foot frontage 
on Lake St. Francis, good frame cottage for 
fune use. $45,000. M.L.S. 

NORTH LANCASTER DUPLEX 
Only $29,000 for a young couple, other 
apartment pays for more than expenses. An 
opportunity. 

RECREATIONAL 26 ACRES, $24,500 
Old type mobile home needing repairs but 
has septic system and drilled well, good 
parcel of land with a pond, 4 miles from 
Alexandria. M.L.S. 

ON BEAUPRE ROAD 
Attractive 3-bedroom bungalow on 32 acres 
land, Beaudette River at north end one mile 
west of Highway 34, $58,900. M.L.S. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ON RAISIN RIVER 
Renova ted in extremely good taste, 
remodelled fn 1982, 5 bedrooms, in village 
close to stores, arena and schools. M.L.S. 

RECREATIONAL 35 ACRES 
All kinds of bush, excellent for nature trails 
and hunting, in Glen Roy area, 3-bedroom 
home, stove and fridge included, $36,000. 
M.L.S. 

CEDARS, MAPLES, HIGHWAY 43 
An investment deal at $17,500, large 30 acres 
with over 1,000 feet frontage on paved road, 
5 miles west of Alexandria. M.L.S. 

INVESTMENT LAND 
I. 18 acres near Dunvegan, lots of bush, 
I. $12,000 but open to an offer 
2. 6 acres near Glen Roy, $12,000 
3. 37 acres South of Martintown, $25,000 
4. Glen Sandfield lot, former recreation field 

I 04x320 feet, $6,250 
5. 5 acres on Highway 34, north of Lancaster 

about 4 km, $19,500 
HAPPY HORSE FARM 

Your horse will be as happy as you are when 
they see the six magnificent box stalls on this 
100-acre farm. For people there is a 
beautifully renovated 4-bedroom log home 
attached insulated double garage, workshop 
!us modern 2-bedroom coach house. All this 
in a scenic setting with small river close to 
Quebec border. $164,500. 

THE ONE YOU DREAM ABOUT 
Executive hobby farm with something for 
everyone in the family. Charming energy ef
ficient Canadiana style home features 5 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room with 
stone fireplace, spacious dining room and 
family kitchen. Barn has stalls for horses, 
chicken coop and heated outside water 
system for cattle. The 96 acres includes IO 
acres of mature maple bush with sugar shack 
and equipment. Picturesque setting near 
Vankleek Hill, $1 74,500. 

Urgent Need of Properties in Lancaster and Lochiel Townships. 
We 're As Close as your Telephone 

FARM ON EDGE OF ALEXANDRIA 
Fronting on south side of Front Street, all 
types of possibilities and potential, good old 
home that could be renovated into a 
spacious modern home, 107 acres with about 
70 acres tillable, 20 acres fairly large growth 
bush. M.L.S. 

LOCH GARRY COTTAGE $19,000 
Relaxation, beautiful landscaping, large 
common waterfront, lake has vast potential 
for nature, adventure, your family's new 
1983 experience and only $19,000. M.L.S. 

DUPLEX, CLEAN AND NEAT 
Brand new vinyl exterior, cozy interior, live 
in one apartment and pay expenses with the 
other. M.L.S. 

FARM FOR THE 
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN 

Secluded yet close to Hwy. 34 and Vankleek 
Hill. 100 acres, 70 acres tillable about 20 
ac~es. of b~sh, large spring fed pond, 5 out
bu1ldmg~ including 2 barns. Stately 4-bed
roo~ bn_c~ home with gourmet kitchen, ap
pealing hvmg room with fireplace, cozy den 
and large front verandah, $192,000. Exel. 

GLEN ROY, 75 ACRES 
3 acres frontage, rolling land, lying south of 
Beaudette River, old abandoned home of 
hardly any value, some mixed bush, $29,000 
with terms. M.L.S. 

DOG KENNEL FARM 
100 acres with 2 streams, home in renova
tions, barn, newly finished shed and dog 
kennels, beautiful maple bush, $79,900. 
M.L.S . 

MAPLE BUSH, 6 ACRES 
Build in a forest setting, high dry land, big 
trees, begin tapping maples each spring as a 
hobby, $15,900. M.L.S. 

TROUT POND IN YARD 
Enjoy nature with this beautifully bui lt 
home on 40 acres, one mile north of Alexan
dria, long frontage on Delisle River, mature 
trout in spring-fed pond, attached garage. 
M.L.S. 

6TH KENYON FARM 
$45,000 for 30-acre far m, bungalow built in 
1961, large old barn, evergreen plantation of 
9,000 white spruce and 4,000 white pine 
planted in 1977. M.L.S. 

.. 
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Vehicles for Sale 
FORD van. fully customized, with velvet 
and leather. Call after 6 p.m .. 347-3801. 

16-4p 
302 Ford engine, appro,c 65,000 miles, 
excellent running condition, with or 
without rebuilt C6 transmission; various 
other 2 and 4 barrel intakes: 351W heads, 
redone. assorted parts to fit 1973·Ford in
cluding tires, shocks, master cylinder 
(new), rad ., etc.: AM/FM cassette stereo 
(new) . AM radio. 4D-channel CB. Tel. 
528-4404. 17-4p 

TOYOTA 
Feast your eyes 
on these used 

car values! 

PRICED TO CLEAR! 

•58 I Toyota 112 ton diesel 

• 81 Horizon, 4 door, standard, front 
wheel drive, safetied 
•8 I Toyota Tercel, liftback, 4-spd. 
•80 Toyota Corolla station wagon, 5-
spd., low mileage 

•80 Tercel, 2-dr., standard 

•78 Honda Civic, reconditioned 
•78 Chev Monza, 6-cyl., auto., hatch

back, clean condition, safetied 

ALL UNITS ARE SAFETIED 
20,000 km or I year warranty 

available on most models 
Opi'n daily ·111 8, Saturdays 'hi noon 

527-2735 
Highland Motor Sales 

(Maxville) Ltd. 
Maxville, Ont. 

New Number! 
For the convenience of 

our long distance customers 
our new number is 

347-3950 

Real Estate 

Vehicles for Sale 
1975. 360 Honda, good condition, $375 
or best offer also Gale outboard motor, 25 
h .p .. $375 or best offer, in very good con
dition . Tel. 347-2871 . 16-4p 

lft1engarry 
HONDA 
SET YOUR SIGHTS 

ON USED CAR 

SAVINGS! 
•1981 Toyota diese'•ck up, low mi

leage, 5-sr,o~ yr. rustproofing 
clean 

•1981 Chev Camar0v\>1inetta with T
top, 33,00u'::l .,1, like new 

•1981 Volkswagen Scirocco, sunroof, 
AM/ FM cassette, lift back, good 
condition, must be seen 

•1981 Plymouth Horizon, 4-spd. , 4-
dr., excellent condition 

• I 980 Honda Civic, 4-spd., sunroof, 
AM/FM radio, low mileage, 
good condition 

•1 980 Volkswagen Rabbit, 4-spd., de
luxe finish, really good condi
tion 

• 1980 AMC Eagle, 6-cyl., 4WD, load
ed, good family car 

1979 Ford Sports Van, black, mag 
wheels, stereo system, extra 
clean condition 

• 1978 Honda Civic, 4-spd., mags 
and 

1978 Honda Civic, blue, 4-spd. 
both economical cars 

•1978 Ford Pjnto, 4-spd., 50,000 km, 
must be seen 

1975 Ford Torino, ':,,,.Q.,, auto., low 
mileage c.,O 
All vehicles arc safetied) 

12 month, 20,000 km warranty 
is available 

Open nightly 'til 8, Sat. 'tit 12 
Michel Leroux 525-3760 

or 525-4176 (res.) 
Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3760 

Real Estate 

.. ROBERT E. POIRIER, F.R.I., A.A.C.I. 

Royal Trust 
THE SIGN 

THAT SEU.S 

Agricultural Specialist (Broker) 
Green Valley, Ontario 

1-613-525-4163 

WHY PAY RENT? - BUY A HOME 

BEGINNERS: North Lancaster Village, comfortable 
2-bedroom with large kitchen, living room and 3-pc. 
bathroom. Estate must be settled, $15,000 cash or terms. 
M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA, 90 Lochiel St. E.: Good 2-bedroom 
bungalow, full basement, garage, large Idt 50'x 216' with 
many trees, $36,500. M.L.S. 

MAXVILLE, east end of Catherine St.: Superb 2-bedroom 
bungalow, hardwood floors, full basement, exceptionally 
clean on large lot, $3~,500. M.L.S. 

MOVE UP A STEP: Alexandria, 85 Kincardine St. W . 
Modern 3-bedroom bungalow with partially finished base
ment, carport, swimming pool and large storage shed. 
M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA, 24 St. George St. E.: Like ne\V, 
4-bedroom home, detached garage, large mature tree. 
M.L.S. 

ST. ISIDORE DE PRESCOTT: 1,700 sq. ft. modern 
bungalow, attached heated garage. Completely finished 
basement. Many extras. M.L.S. 

NORTH OF GLEN ROBERTSON: 4-yr. old, 3-bedroom 
brick bungalow on I km lot, large double garage. M.L.S. 

Vehicles for Sale 
1969 3-ton truck flat bed, 14-ft. box, with 
dump. Tel 525-1937. 14-tf 

1980 Yamaha OT 125 4,000 km, safety 
check, in excellent condition, helmet also 
available. Tel. 527-5242 after 5 p.m . 

17-2 
1977 Honda Civic, .hatchback, good 
shape, safety check, $1 ,800. Tel. 
525-3759. 17-2p 
1978 Camaro Rally Sport red and black, 
standard , 4-spd. , in excellent condition, 
for information call 525-4174 or 
1-514-764-3466. 17-2p 
1979 Suzuki 750 L, in excellent condition . 
For information call 525-4174 or 
1-514-764-3466. 17-2p 
1980 Honda XR 500 CC. Excellent condi· 
lion , only 1,400 km, $1 ,800. Tel. 
347-2156. 

17-3 
1982 Datsun pick up, 28,000 miles , In ex
cellent condition. Tel. 347-3960. 17-3p 
1965 Ford Galaxie 500 convertible, 352 
cu . in .. good condition . Tel. 347-2362 
after 5 p.m. 17-3p 

TITLEY 
AUTOMOBILES 

Main St . 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Jacque Titley, Prop. 
Gerard Seguin 

Sales Representative 
Tel. 525-3035 

12 Months or 20,000 Kilometers 
Warrantee Available 

-CARS-
1981 Ford Mustang hatchback, 

4-cyl., 4-spd. 
1981 Cutlass Supreme, bucket 

seats 
1981 Ford Fairmont station wagon 
1981 Honda Prelude, 4-cyl., 

moon roof, 5-spd . standard 
1981 Camaro Z28, glass T-roof, 

4-spd., with 34 ,000 km, 
balance warranty 80,000 km 

1980 Grand Prix, bench seat 
1980 Chev Impala, 2-dr., 

2-tone blue 
1980 LeMans , 2-dr., 267 
1980 Pontiac Acadian, 4-cyl., 4-

spd. 
1979 Buick Regal Limited. 2-dr., 

black 
1979 Grand Prix 
1979 Ford Granada 302, V-8, 

auto 
1979 Pontiac Parisien Safari sta

tion wagon 
1979 Mercury Zephyr Z-7 Ghia, 

2-dr., 2-tone paint 
1978 Dodge Monaco, 2-dr. 
1978 Buick Regal , 2-tone 

-TRUCKS-
1980 Ford Laresto van 
1980 Ford pick up, 31• ton , 6-cyl. , 

4-spd. 
1980 Ford van, 8-cyl. , 4-spd. 

overdrive · 
1980 Ford pick up F-150, 302 

automatic 
1979 Ford pick up 302, V-8, 

automatic box cover 
1978 Ford van , customized 
1978 Ford Explorer pick up 302, 

automatic 
WE BUY VEHICLES 

FOR CASH 

SAUVE ,REAL ESTATE_ LTD. 

l 

RE~L ESTATE BROKERS ·• 
39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 -

Open Every Day 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. except Sunday 

Pride of Living 
Central Subdivision 
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Vehicles for Sale 
1981 Kawasaki 250. black road bike, ex
cellent condition, very low mileage, $750. 
Tel. 874-2873. 18-2p 
1979 Thunderbird for sale. Tel. 525-1 503 
(days), 525-1308 evenings . 18-2c 
1981 Kawasaki 250, black road bike, ex
cellent conditiOn, very low mileage, $750. 
Tel. 874-2873. 18-2p 
1977 KZ 200, blue road bike, excellenl 
condition, very low mileage, $600. totally 
rebuilt. Tel. 874-2873. 18-2p 
1979 Plymouth Duster, 225 cu . in ., A· 1 
condition. Tel. (514) 269-2754 before 
5:30. 18-lp 
YAMAHA Enduro 360, good condition, 
asking $325._Tel . 347-3989 after 4 p.m. 

18-2P 
1980 Plymouth Horizon, 75,000 km., 
4-speed. Tel . 525-4061. 18-1 p 
1979 Honda moped PA 50 in very good 
condition , $400. Can be seen at Ernest 
Lefebvre, Glen Robertson. Tel. 874-2270. 

18-2 
1975 Mercury Cougar, as is . Tel. 
874-2510. 18-lp 
1977 Chev. 112 ton pick up, stand 6, new 
body job, F.G. box with safety check . Tel. 
525-4942, after 5 p.m. 525-1757. 18·2p 
1977 GS 400 Suzuki. Tel. 525-3305. 

18·2p 
1981 Yamaha Seca 750 cc. Best offer. 
Tel. D. J. al 525-1526. 18·2p 
1979 Plymouth Horizon, 5-door hat
chback, 38,000 miles, 4-cyl. , 4-spd., 
two-tone grey , red interior, deluxe 
package $3,000. Very good condition. 
Tel. 525-3863 till 4:30; 525-2851 nights 
and weekends. 18·2p 
1977 Monza 4-cyl. , 77 ,000 miles, $1 ,000 
or trade for van. Louise. Tel. 874-2687. 

18·20 

Poultry - Livestock 

DRESSED roasling chickens, 7-9 lbs . Tel. 
347-2530. 51-11 
POLLED Hereford bulls for sale. Ser
viceable age. For more information call 
933-0328. 14·5p 
HOLSTEIN heifer calves for sale . 
purebred. 2-4 months old. Tel. 984-2874. 

16-3p 
GOATS for sale: 5 milking does. 5 kids 
and 1 buck. Tel. 528-4330. 17·2p 
20 commercial ewes. 2-3 years old. Also 
lambs. some all black. Tel. 347-7120. 

17-2p 
BU LL : Registered . born February 1. 
1982. Sired by Flinstone Royal Adam. Call 
Rene R1vher, 528-4419 . 17·2p 
2 registered yearly Charolais bulls for 
lease for summer or longer is preferred, 
$1 lease fee. Contact, weekdays after 6 
p.m. or anytime Saturday and Sunday, 
613-528-4304. 17-2p 
THREE Holstein heifers , between 550 lbs. 
and 650 lbs. Tel. 525-2280. 17-2p 
GODO young beef cows in calf for spring or 
fall. Tel. 347-3690. 17·6p 

STANDING AT STUD . 
THOROUGHBRED: 

Prince Johnathan: C hestnut 
with two hind white socks, 
stands 16 hands . 
Stud fee: Grades $100 

Purebreds $150 

PERCHERON: 
Lloymar Black Magic: Jet 
black, s tands 18 hands. 

CLYDESDALE: 
Benedictine Lucky Boy: Bay 
with white strip on face and 
three _white legs to the knee, 
stand~ 17 hands. 

For more information 

Tel. 525-2695, 525-2923 

Vaccinated 
R.O.P. Tested 

Health Approved 

Albern Farms Ltd. 
R.R. 1, Glen Robertson 

KOB lHO 
613-874-2717 

16·3c 

50-11 

Yorkshire 
Duroc 

Hybrid 
Landrace 

Hamp 

BOARS 

Poultry - Livestock 
BRED sows for sale, sows bred to pig from 
1 week to 1 month , some purebred, F-1 
and grade, 350 each; also sows bred ap
prox. two months , $300. Tel. 525-1461 . 

17-2 
PUREBRED Holstein service age bulls from 
sires ;uch as High Silo Jetstar V.G . Willow 
Farm Rockman Ivanhoe Ex., G.M. and 
Agro Acres Unique Ex. Listed herd. 
Howard Morrow , Maxville, Ont. Tel. 
527-5553. 17-2p 
GOATS-milking does and kids from 
registered Nubian and Toggenburg bucks, 
$90-$150. Will keep until spring. Tel. 
525-2854. 6·2W·16p 
BORDER Collies, regislered from working 
parents. Sire went reserve at Northeastern 
Sheepdog trials. Asking $150 or trade for 
equal value. Tel. (514) 636-6304. 18-2p 
2 registered year-old Hereford bulls , with 
papers ; 1 registered year-old Angus bull, 
with papers; 8-year-old Gelding for sale, 
with saddle. Tel. after 6 p.m., 528-4238. 

18-2 
PUREBRED Angus cows with calves at foot 
for sale. Tel. 932-1161 . 18-3p 

Farm Produce 
BRUCE and Herta barley of certified seed 
last year, ideal for seed, $7 .50 per 100· 
lbs . Tel. 525-2770. 17-2p 
WHEAT straw for sale, 75c a bale; also 
steel posts, 7', and buckwheat. Tel. 
347-2784. 18-2p 
HIGH moisture corn for sale, about 40 to 
50 tonne , stored in a sealed silo, also 15 
tonnes of feed barley : threshed hay for 
sale, suitable for bedding , about 500 
bales. Tel. 525-2315. 18-2p 
400 bales of good mixed hay and 400 
bales of good Timothy hay . 2 years old. 
Tel. 525-1317. $1 .50 per bale. 18-l p 

SPRING 
BEDDING PLANTS 

Broccoli 
Cauliflower 

Cabbage 
Leeks 

Peppers 
Tomatoes 

Flowers of All Kinds 
and Hanging Baskets 

KERR GREENHOUSE 

FINN-DORSET ewe lambs, $90; purebred 
Oorsets bred for October lambing; large, 
black Suffolk ram: purebred Finn ram. 
Tel.448-3241 . 18-3p 
HORSE mare, 3112 years old. trained, at Brodie Rd. East 
$900. Tel. 347-2968. 18-2p Dalkeith 874-2293 
LEGHORN hens, good for freezer or lay
ing, 50c each. Contact Harold Fourney. 
347-3344. 18-2p 
1-year-old boar for sale, from very good 
breeding stock . Tel. 525-2315. 18-2p 
WANTED-3 or 4 springers or just fresh 
cows. Tel. 525-2875. 18·2p 
SHORTHORN bull for sale. 3 years old. 
Tel. 347-3401. 18-2p 
DAY-OLD meat-type chicks; also available 
at progressive age. Tel. 347-2530. 18-tf 
REGISTERED purebred Holslein bull , 22 
months old, sire - A Gaydale Fury Alert , 
dam · Morrowdale Marquis Molly. Tel. 
527-2845. 18-2p 
3 heifer calves . 1 bull calf. all dehorned. 
Tel. 525-3327. 18·1p 
REGISTERED purebred Jersey heifer. Due 
to fresh 3 weeks, daughter of Meadow 
Lawn Brighi Spot. Tel. 527-2845. 18·2p 
5 bred sows with boar since Feb., $1 ,500 
firm: Holslein bulls, approx. 1,600 lbs. 
Tel. 538-2298. 18-lp 
3 Hereford heifers for sale. Tel. 525-1490. 

18·1D 

Farm Produce 

WOOD for sale, pulp and face cord. Tel. 
525-1184. 13·11 
CLEANED Garry oats for seed. $8.50 per 
100 Tel Maxville 527-2003. 15·5p 
400 bales of good mixed hay and 400 
bales of good Timothy hay. 2 years old. 
Tel. 525-1317. 17-2p 

MARLIN 
ORCHARDS 

NOW OPEN 
8 A.M. TILL DUSK 

SAT. AND SUN. 
8 A.M. TO 5 P .M . 

starting 
SAT., MAY 14 

through SAT., JUNE 4 
we will Be open on 

Saturdays till 8 p.m. 
We recommend Dorma nt oil 
spray for your fruit trees this 
year. 
20 KG COW MANURE, 

$2.95 
22.7 KG, 50 LB. DOLOMITIC 

LIME, $2.95 
22.7 KG, 50 LB. WHITE 

MARBLE STON E, $2. 95 
40 L POTTING SOIL, $2.95 

-3 CU. FT. BAG DECORA

T IVE BARK, $5.75 
35 varieties of Evergreens 
60 varieties of shrubs & vines 
35 varieties of ornamental trees 

Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, 
Nut Trees 

APPLY NOW 
Super Turf, 21-3-9 

In a few weeks, weed killer. 
Nutrite Garden Fertilizer 

4-12-8 
10 kg, $6.35 

20 kg, $11.35 

2 km west of 
Summerstown Rd. 

on Hwy. 2 

Tel. 931-1213 
15-11 

THE 
GARDEN 
CENTRE 

2065 Pitt St. 
Cornwall 

932-8899 

18·5c 

We have a large 
selection of trees, 

fruit trees and evergreens 
Clump Birch 

Special for I Week 
Qualified landscape 
designer ready for 

free estimates 
Interlocking brick available . 

,t·-·· .. 
. ' 
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SEAWAY VALLEY 
GARDEN CENTRE 

BOUNDARY ROAD 
933-0935 

Landscape estimates 
*Shade Trees 
*Fruit Trees 
*Evergreen s 
*Shrubs 
• Annual Flowers 

Quality prices that are 
hard to beat 

authorized_,_ re1ailer 
17-4c 

Gauthier's Greenhouse 
and Garden Centre 

We have some very nice 
specials to offer you. 

Example: 
Red Delicious and Golden 
· Delicious Apple Trees 
Two for the Price of One 

$14.95 
20 kg sheep manure, $2. 75 
20 kg white marble stone, $2. 75 
40 L potting soil, $2. 75 
Also: 

Our Evergreens 
are arriving daily 

Come and see our new garden 
centre and greenhouse. 

Our new stock of 

FERTILIZERS 
is now in 

- Also -

Last year's stock of 
fertilizer now 

20% DISCOUNT 
You may Win a trip 
to Orlando, Florida 

See us for details 
(in o"ociation with Local Promotion Rtg 'd) 

112 mile east of 
Curry Hill Sideroad 

on the Old No. 2 Hwy. 
Tel. 347-223 7 

Farm Produce 
DDUBLE-A-TREEFARM , RR2, Alexandria. 
For Koster Blue and Col . Spruce, Austrian 
and Scotch Pine. W. J. G. Aalders , prop. 
Tel. 525-3669. 47-11 

Farm Machinery 
MASSEY tractor, 12 h.p., fully equipped; 
1976, 2,003 Pinto motor, 4-cyl. Tel. 
87 4-2332. 18-2p 
FORD Model SN tractor with some 
machinery, ideal for small farmer . Tel. 
528-4505. 18-lp 
INTERNATIONAL disc for sale, 6 ft., good 
condition. Tel. 525-3384. 18-2p 

50 tons of good oats of certified seed last 
year. Ideal for seed this year, $6.50 for 
100 lbs. and bring your own bags. Apply 
Cornelius Van Loon, Marti ntown , 
528-4506. 9·10p 
CHOICE barley straw for sale. Tel. COCKSHUTT 540 tractor In very good con-
874-2510. 18_1p dition. Tel. 525-3053. 18-2p 

HAY and straw for sale. Tel. 574_5259_ JOHN Deere 2-row corn planter for sale, 
18_1 like new, $500. Tel. 874-2497. 18-1p 

----------"'--' 
500 bales of straw. 85c per bale. Gory 
·oats good for seed at $6.50 per hundred. 
Bring your own bags. Elmer McDermid , 
Moose Creek. Tel. 538-2320. 18-lp 
APPROXIMATELY 300 bales of mixed hay, 
Narain, $1.75 per bale. Tel. 525-1570. 

Certified 
Massey Barley 

Treated with 
Vitaflo 

$5.50 per 25 kg 
Call 

Robin Fjarlie 
Maxville 
527-5679 

Farm Machinery 

18-1 

17.Jp 

JOHN Deere 3130 tractor, 2,800 hours , 
and Dobin Hydraulic loader. I 3-11 
BALER IH No. 47 , in excellent condition . 
also 30 bags of clean Perth barley at $10, 
cwt. all or party. Suitable for seeding. Tel. 
weekends 347-3433. 16-3c 
BALER I.H. No . 47 , in excellent condition ; 
also 30 bags of cleaned Perth barley for 
sale at $10 cwl, all or part suitable for 
seeding. Weekends Tel. 347-3433. 16-3p 
INTERNATIONAL 434 diesel lractor, 
power steering and front-end loader. Case 
CK580 backhoe. Tel. 525-2793. 16-3p. 
5-foot manure bucket. Tel. 347-7120. 

17-2 
TRACTOR . MF 135, new tires , $4,500; 
snowblower. 6-foot width , $500; post hole 
auger , Rhino. $650; bush hog , 5-foot 
width. $400; lawn tractor, MFl 2 with 
moer. $1 ,800. Call Chuck Derby, 
632-4135(9105). 17-2p 
INT. 13-run seed drill with fertilizer and 
grass. $500. Tel. 347-2806. 17·2p 
ALMOST new 60-gal. hot water heater 
$100; l,',lheelbarrow type scales. 2,000-lb. 
cap. $100; 113 h.p. 18' barn fan (2-spd.) 
never used $110; Cockshutt 35 new rub
ber. live P.T .0 .. $1 , UJ.O; Cockshutt grain 
drill for parts $25, 1952 Chev pick up for 
parts, $15. Tel. 347-3690. 17·3p 
KVERNELANDS Model D 7x18 stenomatic 
plow with heavy duty springs, 20" 
coulters and hydraulic cylinde rs, 
demonstrators, $12,000. Call Robertson 
Farm Equipment, 3058 Pitt, Tel. (613) 
932-2841. Cornwall, Ont. 18·3p 

FARM MACHINERY 
1978 New Holland Mill 355, 

big tires, 20' unloader au
ger, 2 screens, like new, 
$3,900 

Case disc 49 plates, 13' wide, 
good shape, $500 

Ford 4-furrow, 12" trip beam 
plow, $900 

l Dion 10-ton forage wagon, 
like new, $3,200 

l Dion 8-ton forage wagon, 
$1,600 

Ford spring tooth harrow, 9' 
$200 

Co-op silo 14x60, Butler silo 
unloader, 1978, perfect 
cond., $7,800 

RENE GOULET 
525-3759 

17·2c 

Tractors and Equipment 

I - MF 1130 less cab, 120 h .p. 
I- Int. combine 615 with cab 

I - MF 300 cab grain and corn 
head 

I- MF 3-row corn head 
l.-Used balers 
1- Used swather 

1- J ohn Deere 2-row planter 
I - MF 37 cultivator, 16- ft. 
1- White disc, 121,2 ft. 

New Zero Grazing 
Rack in Stock 

DEALER 

GROVE forage box with new conveyor bell , 
$800; ferti lizer spreader, 3-p1. -hitch . 
$300. Tel. 347-3014. 18-lp 
ANTIQUE machinery, engine, th reshing 
mill , 2 plows and wagon. Price to be 
discussed . Tel. 347-3014. 18-lp 
FOR sale: One 14-11. Krause disc (rock tilt 
model) on wheels , no discs bent or 
broken, excellent for incorporating 
chemicals. Ready for the field, $1 ,600. 
Robert or Arthur Smith , Tel. (613) 
347-3435 or 347-3005. 18-2p 

18x60 slab silo; 14x40 steel si lo suitable 
for high moisture corn : 269 New Holland 
baler, excellent condition: Uebler electric 
feed cart; approx. 100 bales of barley 
straw; approx. one ton of Perth barley 
(cleaned) ; 25 acres of standing alfalfa . 
Barton Roy, Tel. 347-2356. 18·2p 

SET of drag discs, 24 plates for sale. Tel. 
347-2342 after 5 p.m. 18-2p 
LAJOIE manure slacker, 50 ' long , in very 
good condition. Tel. 514-764-3464. 18·2p 

ALMOST new portable gas generator. 
:l ,000 watts , 115/220 volts . Tel. 
525-1640. 18-2p 
JOHN Deere 2-row corn planter in good 
condition . Apply Fred Leroux, Apple Hill . 
Tel. 527-5672. 18-1 p 
WANTED- Chain harrows 10', 12' or 14' 
width. Apply Fred Leroux , Apple Hill. Tel. . 
527-5672. 18-lp 
1967 Massey Ferguson No. 35 super 
deluxe, 3-cyl. Perkins diesel , recondition
ed , new paint, new front tires. live p.t.o. , 
3-pt. hitch, A-1 , $3,500 or best offer. Tel. 
525-3863 till 4:30 p.m., 525-2851. 

18-2p 
1948 Gibson D clasic gardening tractor, 1 
cylinder Wisconsin engine overalled c/w 1 
furrow plow, disc. grubber and cultivator, 
$2,000 or best offer. Must be seen. Tel. 
527-5351. 18·3p 
BLOCK for Massey Ferguson 35 gas trac
tor. Tel. 448-3241. 18-2p 

FARM MACHINERY 

CHEAP 

FOR QUICK SALE 

Ford baler model 420 
Ford mower model 501 
Mounted disc 
Hay elevator 
N .H. conditioner 
I hay wagon 
Manure spreader 
Post hole digger 
6-ft. snowblower, hydraulic 

chute 
3 farm gates 
2 electric fences 
Complete set milking equip
ment, e.g.: Vacuum pump, 
10-gal hot water heater, dou
ble sink, universal milkers, 
portable gas powered 
generator, cream separator 
(electric), box stove. 

Maurice Crofts 

514-265-3801 

After 4 p.m. 
All day Sat. and Sun. 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 

TRACTORS 

18·1p 

Free interest till June l / 83 
on all used tractors 

1- Cockshutt Model 20 tractor 
I-Ford 5000 and loader 
1- Ford 6700 and cab, like 

new 

1-270 Leel s oLDctor 
1- 300 International tractor 

and loader 

We are now the 
new representatives for 

AVCO NEW IDEA 

SPECIAL 

• 

"" ,;' ~ l~AI • R.O .P. tested 
• Gov't health inspected 

17·1C 

Parts - Sales - Service 

Menard 

1-used grinder-mixer lnterna- • 
tional 

- Pressure '"'.ashers 
~, ... &> ay ,I,, .. , ' ~r &C. .,.,. ,,,,.,» 

"" 
. 

AflNcA~Alr - . .,. 
Build among mature cedars- a natural setting 

Hope Street will be constructed soon 

Buy one now even if you want to build in a few years 
It's an investment in your future 

• Top Can. and imported 
blood lines 

• Vaccinated 
• Guaranteed to breed 

Co-owner 1982 Congress 
Grand Champion Bred guilt 

ROBERT IRWIN 
RR2, Vankleek Hill 
O ntario KOB I RO 

613-678-2232 

• 

GLENLOMIN FARM MARKET 

Dig Your Own 
Landscape Evergreens 

Open: Daily after 6 p .m.; weekends after 10 a.m. 
$5 to $10 

931-2939 
Corner Glen and 
Cashion Roads 18-•p 

Farm Supplies Ltd . 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1961 
Business Hours: 

Weekdays • 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays - 8 a.m. to noon 

~re looJ<,ing for work. 

~KUBOTA 

- Wood splitters, oil or gas 
1- 252 Knight manure spread-

er 

Portable Heaters 
Oil fired - Runs on 110 

Outlet, 85,000 B.T.U. Models 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

• I 



• 

~ 

• 
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Classified ad ve,:-tising 
Wanted 

WANTED-SnTall cream separator. Tel. 
525-1867. 17-2p 

WANTED to buy: If anyone has an old 
Atwater-Kent radio or parts for same, built 
around 1924 to 1934, please call Corn
wall, collect at 932-4 781. Will pay 
reasonable price for same. 17-3c 

WANTED to rent : 3 or 4-bedroom house 
within commuting distance to Montreal. 
June - July occupancy . Tel. 
514-626-1850. 17-2p 

WANTED: Small cream separator in usable 
condition . Tel. 525-1867. 17-2p 

WANTED: Old magnet cream separator 
made in Hamilton, Ontario. Contact Ron 
MacIntyre, 385 Third Ave., Ottawa, Ont. 
Tel . 1-234-3423 evenings. 18-2p 

Wanted to R~nt 
Small Farm 
immediately 

O.K. if needs repairs or fenc
ing. Could be approximately 
10 acres, also interested in rent 
with option to buy. 

Call Collect: 
(514) 636-6304 

WANTED 
Entries for 

18-2c 

Demolition Derby 
to be held at 
Maxville Fair 

Saturday evening 
JUNE 4 

Top Prize Money 
Tel. Maxville 

527-2003 evenings 
12·14·16·18c 

Work Wanted 

HANDYMAN looking for a job. Specialty 
carpentry, roofing and plumbing. Tel. 
524-2776 ask for Henry. 15-4p 
WOULD like to keep children m my home. 
Close to schools Age 2112 yrs. old and up. 
Tel. 525-2932. 18-2p 
YOUNG man looking for work on dairy 
farm, experienced. Tel . 525-1185. 18-2p 

STUDENT would like to work on farm for 
the summer starting around the middle of 
June. Write to: Denis Corbeil, 145 Seville 
St. Laval. Que H7H 1J4. 18-2p 

Personal 
COLLECTOR seeks outside horn 
gramaphones and antique juke boxes. 
Write 4309 Notre Dame. Laval. Oueoec 
H 7W 1T3 or call ( 514) 688-8877 even
ings/ weekends. 11-10p 
NOVENA- 0 Holy Saint Jude, Apostle and 
Martyr, great in virtue and rich in 
miracles. near kinsman of Jesus Christ; 
the faithful intercessor of all who invoke 
your special patronage in lime of need, to 
you I have recourse from the depth of my 
heart and humbly beg you to whom God 
has given such great' power, to come to 
my assistance. Help me in my present and 
urgent petition. In return I propose to 
make your name known and cause your 
name to be invoked . Three Our Fathers, 
three Hail Marys, three Glorias. St. Jude 
pray for us and all who invoke your aid . 
Publication must be promised. This 
Novena has never been known to fail. 
Publication promised. L.T. 18-1p 
MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be prais
ed, adored and glorified throughout the 
whole world forever and ever. Amen. (Say 
this prayer 6 times a day for 9 days and 
your prayer will be answered no matter 
how impossible it may seem. Don't forget 
to thank the Sacred Heart with a promise of 
publication when petition is granted.) 
Thank you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
T.S. 18-1p 

THE one who took the red wallet at the 
Fraternite hall bingo on the 16th of April , 
kindly return it. It had some sentimental 
articles in it and papers also. Return it 
please to Box 307, Alexandria. 18-lo 

Apts. , Flats to Let 
2-bedroom apartment for rent in Green 
Valley, available immediately and June 1 . 
Apply at Ouellette's Lumber . Tel. 
525-3786. 18-tf 

COTTAGE for rent. Season preferable. 
Loch Garry; 3 bedrooms, shower , large 
glass sun room, private beach. Call 
weekends, 527-5243. 18-1c 

Personal 
THANKS to St. Jude for favor obtained. 

D.M.P. 18-1p 

THANK you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
M.M. 18-1p 

Services 
WILL do carpentry, wallpapering and 
painting; also weekends . Reasonable 
prices . Tel. 525-2454. 51-26p 

CUSTOM kitchen cabinets and furniture; 
also renovations, additions and 
maintenance. Tel. Chris at 525-4864.18-11 

LEARN to drive tractor trailers. For infor
mation contact Tractor Trailer Training, 
Cornwall, Ont. 613-933-7113 evenings 
and weekends 613-933-4993. 13-11 p 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 

Brockville 342-4505 
Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 
Ross McConnell 774-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 

"Electric Heating 
and Modernization" 

Delorme Electric 
347-2495 

or leave message 
will call back 

South Lancaster 
24-Hour Service Calls 

9·1' 

46•tl 

~ 
Glengarry Insulation 

Alexandria 
Insulating your home can save you 
money and give you great comfort. 

Call 525-1105 
Miehe! Lacombe 

GMHC Ac~plance No 8251_ 
GGSB CeruficatJon No 83007 

RAY 
RAMSAY 

5-tf 

Trucking 
BACKHOE SERVICE 

Sand, Gravel, Quarry Stone 
Licenced Septic Systems, (pcv) 
Driveways, Ditching, Fencing 

16-Jc 
Martin town 528-4356 

D & M Construction 
Offers the following services: 
-Backh<>e excavation, septic 
tank and bed installation 
(license) 

-Trucking- Sand, gravel, top
soil, etc. 

-Slag 
- Steel slag is a uniquely stable, 

cementitious aggregate used 
in the construction and 
maintenance of 

-truck and equipment yards 
-parking lots 
-storage areas 
-cattle feed pens 
-lane 

Tel. 527-3370 
17· 2C 

Apts. , Flats to Let 

TWO 2-bedroom apartments available May 
1. Maxville . Inquire at 527-2315. 17-11 

RENOVATED 2-bedroom apartment, with 
washer and dryer hook-up, (very low 
heating cost): 1-bedroom apartment with 
private drive and large living room. Tel. 
525-1642. 18-1p 

BELLEVUE 
APARTMENTS 

- NOW RENTING -

- IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -

2-BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

including parking, 2 TV outlets, 
removal, stove and fridge, rugs, 
system, storage area. 

garbage 
intercom 

EAST SIDE $395 WEST SIDE $385 

(You pay water and e/ectrioity only) 

Tel. 525-2417 or 525-2718 
7-tt 

Services 

Landscaping 
-backhoe services 
-sodding 
- licenced for septic tanks 
-top soil 
-ditch 
-culverts 
-fences 

Rene St. Amour 
Tel. 525-3305 

16·8p 

clllde 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
-Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-2943 13-tf 

or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

GLOBE a 
PAINTING. 

Painting & Decorating 
Interior & Exterior 

Plastering, Dry Walls 
Paper Hanging 
Free Estimates 

R. SORENSON 
Tel. 538-2325 

11-tf 

'Mother Would 
Like It'' 

(Mobile Discotheque) 

Weddings, Stags, 
Christmas Parties 

"The greatest music 
selection on wheels." 

525-1238 
Ron Lalonde 

VITRERIE 
GREEN VALLEY 

GLASS LTD. 

37-11 

See tis/or 
all kinds of 

windows! 
GLASS 

MIRRORS 
ALUMINUM 

DOORS 

Services 
GLENGARRY Day Care Action, full and 
part-time day care, Drop-In Centre. Tel. 
525-3163. 14-tf 

GENERAL contractor and renovations. 
Yvon Charlebois. Tel. 525-4166 after 6 
p.m. 15-4p 
CARPENTER and renovation work . Yvon 
Charlebois. Tel. 525-4166 alter 6 p.m. 

17-4 

MARCIAL 
EMOND 

• Backhoe and 
• Bulldozer Service 
• Also licensed for 

Septic Tanks 

Tel. 525-2359 

Spring Cleaning 
Savings!!! 
25% Off 

Specialized carpet and 
Upholstery Cleaning 

Steam or Dry Process 
By Professionals 

Glengarry 
Cleaning Services 

Tel. 525-3263 
874-2197 

18·4p 

18·2c 

Alexandria Auto Glass 
and Trim Inc. 

FREE MOBILE SERVICE 

auto glass 
vinyl tops 
seat covers 
car radios 
custom slriping 
van accessories 

152 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-248/ 16-4c 

Theo and William 
Construction 

houses, barns, sheds 
repairs and renovations 

free estimates 

WINDOWS, WINDSHIELDS 874-2079 
TEL. 525-2704 

874-2456 
16-4c 

Help Wanted 

WANTED: Energetic woman , 50 - 60 years 
old. Occasional help needed with two 
children ages 2 and 5. References 
necessary. 17-2p 

HELP wanted : Part-time, mainly Satur
days. starting immediately on a wide 
variety of jobs. Mowing lawn , painting. 
planting trees. etc. $4/ hour. Lancaster 
area. Please call 347-3516. 18-lp 

Help Wanted 
DAILY help wanted on dairy farm. Contact 
Colan Watt at 347-3447. 17-2p 

FASHION Two-Twenty is looking for a 
manager and representative in the Alexan
dria area. Call 525-3517. 18-lc 

CLERK-CASHIER wanted for local retail 
business , weekdays. some Saturdays 
Apply to Box 267. Alexandria . Ont.. KOC 
1AO. 18-2c 

PART-TIME AT HOME 
Well established marketing organization requires outgo

ing mature people to conduct telephone interviews on 
behalf of a nationwide retail department store. 

Call or write: 
Training is provided. 

DMS LIMITED 
29 Gervais Dr., Suite 301 

Don Mills, Ontario. M3C 305 
1-416-441-1673 16·1c 

THE COOK'S DELIGHT INC. 

Store Sales Help Required 
Part-time only. 

Apply: 17 Main St. S., Thursday, May 5 
ask for Muriel 

18-l c 

STUDENTS! 
The Laggan Recreation Association will be offering a six-week swim

crafts program in connection with the Ministry of Tourism and Recrea
tion Experience '83 Program. The program will be offered in the Laggan 
Community. 

Under the program, five secondary or university students will be 
employed for a six-week period beginning June 29. Work day - 9 to 5. 

Two of the successful candidates will possess Red Cross Leadership 
Qualifications or equivalent; an additional two will be employed on the 
basis of their abil ity to provide instruction in swimming and water safety. 
One candidate will be selected on ability and interest in arts and crafts. 

The provincial minimum wage rate will be in effect: 

Program co-ordinator $3.80 per hour (18 and over), $2.95 per hour under 
18. Other employees $2.95 per hour (18 and over), $2.65 per hour under 
18. 

Interested persons should apply in writing to the secretary, Morlin 
Campbell, R. R. I , Dalkeith, Ontario. Applications will be received 
through Saturday, May 14. 

Deadline: 12 noon Tuesday 

Services 
CUSTOM carpentry. Experienced m new 
constructions, additions, renovations , 
cabinets, etc . No job too big or too small. 
Free estimates . Sterling Braman. Tel. 
938-6395 alter 6 p.m. or weekends. 

17-11 

NOW OPEN 

THE SHACK 
Main St. S., Alexandria 

Across from rGA 
7DAYSA WEEK 

Tel. 525-1287 
"Under new management" 

Guy and Pop 
Come for a snack al 

THE SHACK 
16-lc 

THE ~.GO 
DO-RE-ME 

D.J. MUSIC 
for all occasions 

Professional Equipment 

Tel. 347-2530 
12·1•-161!. 

GRAY CENTRE 
in Maxville 

Available for 
Banquets - Receptions 

Meetings 
Kitchen Facilities 

Some good dates still available 
No function too big 

or too small 

Tel. Maxville 
527-2066 527-2014 

12;14·16·18c 

Tenders 

TENDER 
ATHLETIC 
SUPPLIES 

Sealed bids will be received 
on the above by Mr. Louis 
Legault, Manager of Purchas
ing & Stores up to 2 p.m. 
Thursday, May 12, 1983. 

Persons interested in bid
ding on this material are re
que sted to obtain the 
necessary tender forms from 
the Purchasing Department, 
902 Second St. W., Cornwall, 
Ontario, referring to tender 
4-83. 

Louis Legault 
Mgr. of Purchasing 
& Stores 

S. W. Libbey, R. Leblanc, 
Chairman Director 
Equal opportunity employer. 

@ 

18·1c 

Pitch-In and 
Keep 
Canada 
BeautlfUI 

Services 

GLASS for sale, tempered glass, single 
34 "x76". $27. Various Siles tempered 
thermo panes. Tel . Richard Kerr, 
874-2293. 18-tf 

JACQUES LAJOIE 
CONSTRUCTION 

Drag Line and Bulldozer Work 
Ditch Excavation-Farm Ponds 

P.O. Box 456, RR 1 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

Tel. (613) 525-3700 15-4c 

Excavating 
and 

Landscaping 

POST HOLE AUGER 

VIC'S 
BOBCAT SERVICE 

Tel. 525-1779 
18-lc 

Glengarry Restoration 
and Conservation 

Do you own an old log or stone house? 
Are you considering renovation? 

DON'T MODERNIZE! 
We can help preserve Glengarry's 
i•ibrant history with professional 

care for your old home 
- OUR WORK SHOWS WE CARE-

conwlling - Interior and Exterior Decorating 
Tasteful addi1ions - General rehabilitation 

Contact Robert Filliol, 931-1866 1s-2c 

NOW BOOKING: 

SQUIRES 

Commercial, Rock & Country Orchestra 

Mixed Parties - Weddings - Banquets 

GAETAN LAND RIA ULT 

525-3208 

NORM PILON 

525-3826 
17-2c 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
EST ATE OF JOSEPH 
CHARLES CHRETIEN, 
LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF CHARLOTTENBURGH, 
COUNTY OF GLENGAR
RY, FARMER, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all 
persons having claims against 
the estate of Joseph Charles 
Chretien, who died on or 
about March 5, 1983, are 
hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned solicitors, on 
or before the 27th day of May 
1983, after which date the 
estate will be distributed hav
ing regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

DA TED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 27th day of April 

·1983. 
MACDONALD & AUBRY 

Box 1,000 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC !AO 
Solicitors for the executrix. 

18-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
EST A TE OF ALLAN CA
SHION, LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOT
TE NB UR G H, IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED FARMER. 

TAKE NOTICE that all 
persons having claims against 
the estate of Allan Cashion, 
retired farmer, who died on or 
about the 17th day of April, 
1983, are hereby required to 
send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned 
solicitor, on or before the 25th 
day of May, 1983, after which 
date the estate will be distri
buted having regard only to 
the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 26th day of April, 
1983. 
Bernadette Cashion ~nd James 
Cashion, Co-Executors, by 
their solicitor 

JEAN MARC LEFEBVRE 
Barrister & Solicitor 

39 Main Street- North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC IA0 
18·3c 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF IDA MAY 
McDONALD, LATE 0V" 
THE TOWNSHIP OF KEN
YON, COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY, WIDOW, DE
CEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all 
persons having claims against 
the estate of Ida May 
McDonald, who died on or 
about November 19, 1982, are 
hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned solicitors, on 
or before the 27th day of May 
1983, after which date the 
estate will be distrib1,1ted hav
ing regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

DA TED at Alexandria. On
tario, this 27th day of April, 
1983. 
MACDONALD & AUBRY 

Box 1,000 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Solicitors for the ad
ministratrix. 

18·3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE OF 
HELEN VIOLET 
MacKILLICAN, DECEASED 
All persons having claims 
against the Estate of Helen 
Violet MacKillican, late of the 
Village of Maxville, in the 
County of Glengarry, Widow, 
who died on or about the 13th 
day of March, 1983, are 
hereby notified to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the undernamed on or before 
the 16th day of May, 1983, 
immediately after which date 
the assets of the deceased will 
be distributed among the par
ties entitled there-to, having 
regard only to claims of which 
the Executor shall then have 
notice. 
DA TED at Cornwall, On
tario, this 5th day of April, 
A.D. 1983. 
Fennell, Rudden, Campbell, 
Stevenson & McDermid 
P.O. Box 128 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5S7 
Solicitors for the Executor 

1'i-3c 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
Tile drainage funds have been made available 

to the township fo the year 1983. 
Farmers wishing tile drainage assistance may 

apply for a low cost loan at the township office. 
The maximum loan is 500Jo of the cost to a 

maximum of $20,000 at a rate of 80Jo. 

M. J. LAPIERRE 
CLERK-TREASURER 

18·1C 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Grass Fire· Control 
A reminder to anyone anticipating the burning of grass or rub
bish that bylaw No. 725-73 of the said Township stipulates in 
part "if fire protection by the fire brigade is required all costs are 
the responsibility of the person setting out the fire ''. 
Please govern yourself accordingly. 

R. M. Charbonneau 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Lochiel 

NOTICE 
Village of Lancaster 

18-lc 

Flushing of water mains 
will commence on 

May 9 through May 20 
Anyone experiencing dirty 
water should leave tap runn
ing until water clears. 

18-2c 
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HOLE-IN-ONE-Club Captain Richard Bellefeuille presents the 
Hole-In-One Trphy to j!O!fer Greg Cruikshank, who decided to start 
the season off with a bang. Mr. Cruikshank registered the feat on the 
Number 4 hole last week while playing with Don MacLean. Club 
Manager Vince Barker happened along in time to witness the unusual 
event. Many members at the Glengarry Golf and Country Club have 
already dusted off the clubs and tried out the course since it officially 
opened two weeks ago. The lucky golfer's name will be added to the 
trophy which was donated by Hubert Lapierre. 

Photo-Myles Gallant 

Remember Mom 

, , 
The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 
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Drainage 
Tile drainage systems should 

be checked two or three times a 
year, but spring is one of the most 
important times because problem 
areas are easier to spot, says Ross 
Irwin of the University of Guelph 
School of Engineering. 

Farmers should begin by 
checking the drainage outlet 
because this shows whether the 
system is working. 

"Tile drains are running at half 
their capacity right now," Irwin 
says. "There should be some 
water coming out of the drain 
outlet, but if there isn't, check 
back in the field to locate the 
problem." 

Farmers should also make sure 
there is no erosion around the 
outlet and that snow and runoff 
haven't shifted the drain outlet. 

Holes or depressions in tiled 
fields often indicate that mud and 
silt have washed down into the 
drains. Tile lines in these areas 
should be dug up and cleaned. 

DELEGATES ELECTED-The Glengarry-Prescott-Russell Progres
sive Conservative Association elected three delegates at their 
association meeting in Embrun last week. Casting ballots at the June 
leadership convention in Ottawa will be (from left) Alex Siversky, 
Gilles Villeneuve and Edith Minogue, shown here receiving 
congratulations from meeting chairman Marc Demers. 

Staff Photo-Rod MacDonald 

GUARANTEED 
INVESTMENT 
CERTIFICATES 

from 

TRUST COMPANIES 
Canada Deposit Insurance now covers up 
to $60,000. 
Competitive rates available through 
reputable Trust Companies. 
Contact: Raymond Rochon 

126 Sandfield 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2647 
18-tl 

' 

' 

Early weaning can he hannful 
While Canadians can be thank- tends to stunt growth. infant can live solely on milk until 

fuHheir children no longer suffer Now some doctors are speculat- about six months of age, at which 
fro'in star-.;ation and malnutrition, ing that subtle abnormalities in time it is usually necessary to 
they may still be risking their early diet, such as solid food at begin adding solid food to the 
chil~ren's future ~ealth by im- too young an age, . may be baby's diet. But a survey taken in 
posmg abnormal diets on them. connected to adult health pro-

Doctors have long known that blems. A Canadian biochemist, 
poor nutrition in infancy has a Dr. Joseph Angel, is studying this 
lasting influence on an indiv- question in his lab at the 
idual's health and physiology. A University of Saskatchewan. 

major industrialized countries 
shows that 80 per cent of babies 
were already eating solid food at 

protein deficiency, for example, Dr. Angel says the average 
one month, and 90 per cent were 
eating solid food at two months. ,t, 

Happy Mother's Day 
from 

Tabagie St. Denis 
Choose from our huge 

selection of cards, candy, 
books, gifts and more. 

- GIFTS FOR EACH AND EVERY MOM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

18·1C 

Business and Professional ~rectory 
Auctioneers 

IT PAYS TO HA VE HA Y'S 

HAY'S 
AUCTION 
SERVICE 

Mansel M. Hay, Auctioneer 

Dalkeith, Ontario 
Tel. (613) 874-2597 

or 874-2589 

BROWN'S 
AUCTION 
CENTRE 

Robert J. Brown 
Auction Sales I Appraisals 

Special Rates on Estates 
and Complele Households 
RR2, South Branch Road 

Cornwall, Ontario 

932-7925 938-0709 

BLAIR 
·AUCTION SE.RVICE 

· 21 Years Experience in Hanuling 
. A.II Types of Auctions 

MURRAY BLAIR Avonmore. Ontario 
Auchorieer Tel. (613) 346 5566 

Accounting 

JA~QUES LAUZON 
ACCOUNTING 

Services Qualified & Guaranteed 
Bookkeeping 

Returns of All Kinds 

124 Main St. S. Tel. 525-2069 
Alexandria, Ont. or 525-4355 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, 
VISCOUNT & CO. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
1343 Rosemount Ave. 
P.O. Box 789 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 5S7 
613-932-3610 

Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 27 
Morrisburg, Ontario 
KOC lXO 
613-543-2981 

Bookkeeping 

MAURICE 
LEMIEUX 
Bookkeeping 

Individual 
Small Business 

and Farm 
63 Main St. N. 

Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1666 

or 525-2008 

THIS 
SPACE 

JS RESERVED 
FOR YOU! 

525-2020 

Automotive 

Are you having 

RADIATOR 
PROBLEMS? 

Call 

Laurent Ladouceur, Prop. 

Tel. 525-3752 

Construction 

LJ ~,:Uc£ §'IJUlt 
· ~ /'1 Con.~t'tuctlon ..£.imitE.d 
1 

,,.~ 615 Pitt St., Cornwall, Om. K6J 3R8 

Viceroy Homes, Custom Homes, Renovations 
Agricultural - Industrial - Commercial 

FREE ESTJMATES 
Tel. 938-8004 

JOE O'NEILL 
874-2018 

MATT O'NEILL 
874-2018 

JOE O'NEILL 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

BONDED 

Builders of 
Barns • Houses • Renovations • Concrete Work 

R.R. 1, GLEN ROBERTSON, ONT. KOB 1 HO 
• 

~ BOURDON 
~~t3· ALUMINUM SIDING 

Commercial & Residential 
Eavestroughing - Windows - Doors 

Garage Doors - Aluminum - Steel - Wood 
Authorized Dealer • Hunter Douglas 

5-year guarantee on installation 

Tel. 525-1906 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION 
Sand, Gravel, Topsoil, 

Crushed Rock, Licenced Septic Install, 
Basements, Driveways, Ditching, 
Backhoe, Bulldozing, Trucking 

(PCV) 

Maxville 527-5685 

I.R. BELL & SON 
Scrap Metal, Batteries 

Radiators, Copper, Brass and Steel 
We also sell used pipe and 

used steel plates . 
Top Price Paid 

ISADORE BELL 3000 COPELAND ST. 
TEL. 933-1119 CORNWALL, ONT. 

111 

Farm Supplies 

HIGGINSON 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Farm and 
Consumer Products 

Box 280 Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 

Fencing 

B. A. MacKinnon 
Fencing 

Commercial - Industrial 
Free Estimates 

525-2025 

Funeral Home 

w i I saM,,,hai>~ 
j<u,nal lum, 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

THIS 
SPACE 

CAN BE 

YOURS! 
822 Pitt St. (613) 938-3888 

Cornwall, Ontario $15 for 13 Weeks 
Ronald Wilson, Director 

Insurance 

PERFECT NOW. 
PERFECT FOR YOUR FUTURE. 
Universal Life from Dominion Life is like no other kind of life in
surance: You can design a policy to suit your needs now - and 
change 11 in the future ... increase or decrease insurance add 
rider~. increase or decr~ase premiums - even stop p~ying 
premiums altogether. All in one policy - for life . 
Call for details today. 

BRISSON<& GIRARD 
INSURANCE A GENCIES 
LIMITED 
General Agents for Dominion Lile Assurance Co. 

Plumbing 

R. GIROUX 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Pump Repairs 
and Installation 

Oil and Gas Furnace 
Installation 

525-1950 

Repairs 

GLEN GARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires, including farm 
24-hour service 

On the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 
GILLES - 874-2727 

RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 874-2727 

DON CONROY 
& SON 

Septic Tank Cleaning 
Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
· 931-1527 

Summerstown, Ont. 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

1111 

Alexandria & Area 
525-3463 

205 Dominion St. 

Now Available - Parts 
Dryer Belts, Elements, etc. 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 
11 Mill Square Tel. 525-2173 . 

• Service of water pumps and 
installation .. ··-

• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
• Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repair all makes of water pumps) 

Water 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Filters 
• Distillation • Free Water Analysis. 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE 

f 
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FUTURE BROADCASTERS-Part of the Iona Education Week Lascelle, Sylvie Prieur, Jody Flaro, Jay Emberg, Geoffrey Cameron 
Program was a concert in which all students participated. Here the and Darcy O'Connell. 

.. newscasters sit with their guests in the year 2010. From left: Paul Photo by Rod MacDonald 

Communal walerirell in Gren Robertson. by Paul Lacombe 

The communal water well in 
Glen Robertson is beautiful, says 
Roy Renwick, owner of the 
Olympic Drilling Company Lim
ited. 

in the outer diameter and inside 
of that a 12-inch pipe with 
stainless steel filter screen, the 
61-foot well was ready for ult
imate testing. 

After many days of hard 
drilling, installing a 20-inch pipe 

There was continuous pumping 
at SO gpm for 72 hours, followed 

BIG YARD ·SALE 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

April 13, 14, 15 
Old and New Items 

At the Back of Lefebvre Discount Food 
64 LOCH/EL ST., APT. 2 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY I ETC. 

at Lot 38, Cone. 5, Twp. of Lochiel 
First farm north of Fassifern, Hwy. 34 

5 miles north of Alexandria 

Saturday, May 7 
at 11 a.m. 

1B·2C 

MF No. 275 diesel tractor with cab and front-end 
loader; MF No. 880 4-furrow plow, 2 years old ; MF 
No. 520 tandem disc harrow, 2 years old; MF No. 33 
disc drill seeder 17 runs, 2 years old; MF No. 12 hay 
baler; MF side delivery rake ; MF hay mower, 7-ft. 
cut; 2 rubber tired wagons with racks; Cockshutt 
wagon with grain box; Cockshutt pull-type combine, 
6-ft. cut; Hesston haybine, 10-ft. cut; Brandt grain 
auger PTO, 45-ft., 2 years old; Balti Matic fertilizer 
spreader (new); Allied.,grubber; McKee snowblower, 
double auger; hay rapk, 20-ft., new; MF manure 
spreader, 120 bu, double beater; also miscellaneous 
farm items. 

TERMS-CASH or CERTIFIED CHEQUE 
Auctioneer's note: This machinery is in top condition. 

Reason of sale, farm has been sold. 
(Canteen on grounds.) 

Mansel M. Hay Aime Theoret 
Proprietor 

Alexandria, Ont. 
525-1496 

Auctioneer 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
874-2597,874-2589 

r---------------7 
t AUCTION SALE t 
t FARM MACHINERY t 
t On the farm of Napoleon Bourbonnais t 
t 1730 Ste. Marie de St. Polycarpe Road t 
t 2 miles north of St. Polycarpe I 

I Saturday, May 7 I 
t at 12:30 p.m. I 
t MF diesel tractor, 11-35, with dual traction wheels, t 
t with cab; MF diesel tractor 175 with cab; MF diesel t 

tractor 50 with front-end loader; MF 880 4-furrow 
t plow, 16 ins.; MF trailer-type discs, 56; Cockshutt t 
t seeder, 15 drills; MF corn planter, 4 rows; 3 t 
t smoothing harrows; roller; rigole plow; George White t 
t weed sprayer; 3 wagons with racks; Lajoie gravity t 

box on wagon; MF haybine, 925, 10-ft.; Int. mower, 
t 7-ft.; Oliver hay conditioner; Int. wire baler, 57: New t 
t Holland 56 side rake; 2 side rakes; 2 Malco bale t 

J t elevators, 24 and 28; Little Giant bale elevator with t 
steel bottom, 36-ft.; 2 grain augers, 24-ft .; MF com-

t bine, 82, 10-ft.; MF swather and conditioner, 10-ft.; t 
t N. Idea corn picker, 2 rows; NH manure spreader, t 

ill t 163 bus.; Int. tractor blade; McKee snowblower; MF 
i' t post hole digger, 12 ins.; Viking alternator 3050, tt 

30,000 watts; scales, 1,000 lbs. cap.; small quantity 
t of shed articles. t 
t TERMS-CASH or CERTIFIED CHEQUE t 
t • This machinery is in very good condition. t 
t Marcel Major, Auctioneer t 
• North Lancaster, Ont. 613-347-295G ,,.2. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I 

by a 12-hour recovery and sand
free test, and then alignment and 
cement grouting to a depth of 20 
feet. 

of the Environment grant. 

Reeve Ron MacDonell urges all 
who are eligible to sign up if they 
wish to benefit from the Ministry 

Roy Renwick of Olympic Drill
ing tells us he is prepared to 
accept well-drilling jobs from 
those not on the communal 
system, immediately, while he is 
in the area. 

RE-OPENING 
LES ENCANS 

ST. TELESPHORE 
Saturday, May 14 

at 1 p.m. 
We buy - self - exchange 

almost anything 
Auctions every Saturday at 1 p.m. 

2129 Route 340 
St. Telesphore, Que. 

Ovida Carriere 
1-514-269-2403 

. 

LOCHIEL 
TOWNSHIP 
DUMPSITE 

Monday - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday - CLOSED 
Thursday - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Friday - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

R. M. Charbonneau, 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Lochiel 

A reminder of hours for dumpsite opening are 
listed for your convenience. 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, PROPERTY & CAR 

Main Street, Finch 

Saturday, May 7 
at 12 noon 

1B 2c 

18 le 

Household effects: 1 chrome set with wood top table 
and six swivel and padded chairs; refrigerator (gold , 
1 yr. old); electric stove; color television (1 yr. old); 
washer and dryer (like new); master bedroom set in
cluding dresser, chest of drawers, 1 night stand and 
box spring and mattress (1 yr. old); rocker chair; 
sewing machine; chesterfield and chair; settee and 2 
chairs ; 2 occasional chairs (1 recliner); portable TV; 
coffee table and 2 end tables ; 2 lamps; 1 telephone 
table; bed and dresser; leather chair ; 4 wooden 
chairs; cot; humidifier; Singer sewing machine; pole 
lamp; 1 bath set; bedding and linens; 1 vacuum 
cleaner; 2 radios ; apartment fridge; day bed ; chrome 
table set; lawn chairs ; exercise bicycle; lawnmower; 
wrenches; tools, etc .; dishes and 111any other small 

• items too numerous to mention . 
Car : 1976 Oldsmobile, 4-door , 33,000 miles , in new 
condition . 
Property: 2-storey frame house on well treed lot , 
carpet throughout, 1112 baths, separate garage. Pro
perty to be sold at 2 p.m. subject to a modest reserve 
bid . Buyer must make $5,000 deposit sale day. 

Note: All household effets are in excellent condition. 
All appliances guaranteed to work. 

To inspect property prior to sale phone 984-2518. 

Proprietor 
The estate of 
Alice Lang 

Lunch Available 

18-lc 

Auctioneers 
Hugh Fawcett 774-3363 
Mahlon Zeron 652-2141 
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Greenfield by Mary Couture, Tel. 527-2421 

EUCHRE 
Euchre was played on Monday, 

April 25 in the parish hall with a 
very good attendance. Ladies 
winners were: first, Bertha La
londe; second, Gladys Barton; 
low, Mrs. Van Putten. 

present. In attendance also were 
Paul Philippe and Clement Le
febvre from the Ministry of 
Tourism and Recreation. They 
gave a very informative speech on 
recreation with some innovative 
ideas to provide communication, 
to inform and create new interests 
in the recreational field. Grants 
that are available through the 
ministry were also discussed. 

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Akkermans on their 25th 
anniversary. 

Beatrice O'Brien from Mont
real spent last weekend with 
Irene McDonald. 

Gent winners: first, Arthur 
Franklin; second, Winston Van 
Putten; low, Neil McLean. The 
door prize was won by Mac 
·o ·Bryne. 

Next euchre will be on May 9 at 
8 p .m. 

FIRST COMMUNION 
First communion will be held at 

St. Catherine's on Sunday, May 8 
at 9 a.m. 

RECREATION 
Kenyon MRC Committee held 

a meeting on April 26 in 
Township Hall with all members 

VISITORS 
Visitors with Mrs. C. Flaro over 

the weekend was Mrs. Naomie 
Downey and Mrs. T. Bellefont
aine from Montreal. 

Miss Marion Macleod and 
Mrs. V. Kemp from Alexandria 
and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Villeneuve from Moose Creek 
called on Mrs. E. Villeneuve on 
Sunday. 

NOTICE 
VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 

Spring 
Clean-up 

from May 9 

I I 

through May 20 
Our Classifieds Work! ..___ _________ 18

·

2

C ...... 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES 
58 High St., Vankleek Hill 

Saturday, May 14 
at 10:30 a.m. 

Bird's Eye ~~pie chest of drawers; 4-pc. bedroom 
set ; 9-pc. dining room suite; combination refrigerator 
and freezer ; 4~burner electric stove ; beds, dressers, 
washstands, night tables; chest of drawers · Windsor 
rocker ; antique settee; chandelier; sever~I trunks; 
hall coat.rack; small tables; several large maps; anti
que chairs ; lamps; large selection of linens, table 
cloths, bla~kets; ru9 9x1.6; rug 9x9; scatter rugs; 
crystal, china , sterling silver dresser set; wicker 
r~cker; commode; pictures and frames; large selec
tion of books and many articles too numerous to men
tion . 

Mansel M. Hay 
Auctioneer 
Dalkeith, Ont. 

TERMS-CASH 
Estate of 

Claire Hall 

ESTATE AUCTION 
Saturday, May 7 

at 11 a.m. 
For the late A. Dixon on the 9th Cone. Rd. of Pendelton, Ont. 

(9 km past ·Bourget, turn right at Curran Cement Products 
Pendelton sign, 1st road on left) 

Watch for Auction Signs 
Almost entire sale is antiques from this 220 yr. 
old log homestead, one of the oldest in the area. 

TERMS-CASH , VISA, APPROVED CHEQUES 
VIEWING: 10 A.M. SALE MORNING 

EXECUTOR: MR . 0. LUBITS, PROPERTY SOLD. 
EVERYTHING SELLS! 

PAYCE AUCTIONS LTD. 
728-9992 (OTTAWA) 

18·1p 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY and FURNITURE 

Located on 10th Cone. of Roxborough 
Take Hwy. 138, 1 mile north of Moose Creek, 

go east 1112 miles on Allair Rd . 
87 4•2597 I 87 4• 2589 ,._________________ Saturday, May 14 

t TOWNSHIP OF KENYON t at 1 p.m . 
t f S I Int. No. 300 utility gas tractor; Int. 3-furrow plow; 
t Or a e by Tender t Ford 2-row corn planter; Dion forage blower; Case 

' 1-row harvestor; portable grinder; Gehl grinder-t The Township of Kenyon has f r sate by tender, one 1958 ' 

t 
Caterpillar No. 12 motor grader equipped with plow harness, t mixer; Int. 1-row corn picker; ,N.H . P.T.0. baler; 

t 
snow wing and Omaha Vee snow plow. This grader is operational f 2-furrow drag plow, 3-ton wagon and rack; MF 
and may be inspected at the township garage, Greenfield, On- t manure spreader; Int. manure spreader; drag disc; 5 t tario. section harrows; tools; electric fencer; 100 old 

t 
Tenders submitted in sealed envelopes on forms supplied by t records; upright scales; wooden feed bunks; 13-run 

the township , will be received by the undersigned until 1 p.m. . f seed drill; 200-gal. tank; tractor chains; upright 
t May 16, 1983. Tenders are to be accompanied by a certified freezer; barn fan ; 3 Surge milkers; 2 girls' bikes ; TV 
f cheque made payable to the Township of Kenyon in the amount t table; sofa; lamps; some paintings; large quantity of 

t 
of ten (10) per cent of the tendered price. The highest or any f books; plus some kitchen ware; N. I. rake. 
tender not necessarily accepted. Tender forms may be obtained t TERMS-CASH 

f at the township office. Greenfield . Ontario. or be requested by Auctioneer Proprietor 
t phone. I Murray Blair Ruben Sorensen 
t iie~k-~~::~urer tt Avonmore , Ont. R.R. 1, Moose Creek 
f Township of Kenyon Tel. 346-5568 ,s-2c 

t . A . A. 5 t 
1 

-4 _. --------. ______._ ------. ____.. ______& ____.. 

f Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO f , - _..--.--. -w --w 

Wed., May 11 1 4' commencing 10am I 
I Buckingham, Quebec I I RIDEAU AUCTIONS INC. • 

t at Ferme laura Inc. • coRNEROFH1OHwAvS43AND31 l 
l WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 

The undersigned auction company has been commissioned 1 
by Samson Belair on behalf of a Canadian Chartered Bank The undersigned auction company has been commla-

1 and Ferme Taura, Inc., to sell by UNRESERVED AUCTION sloned by J.I. Case Ltd., to sell by unreserved auction the 1 
the following : 1 following : 
JD 3140 4x4, cab w / 148 loader; JD 3130, cab; IH 624 w/Kelly I Case 4490 4x4, 281 hrs.; Case 2390, 611 hrs.; Case 2290, 

1 loader ; JD 7000 6R narrow planter w /monltor ; JD 2600 4F 353 hrs.; Case 1690 4x4, 281 hrs.; Case 1490, 391 hrs. 1 
vari-wldth plow; Allied GT 425 cu. ft. high dump wagon; 1 On behalf of the Royal Bank and Mike Malloy: Versatile 
Dion2-beaterforageboxw/wagon; Butlerensilagemixer; IH 

1
555, 3 pt . hitch, PTO; DMI SF plow; Versatile 700; IH 915 

210 windrower w /10' draper head ; MF #12 baler; Dion forage combine, diesel , hydro QA; IH 863 6R corn head ; IH 810 13' 1 
1 blower; IH 370 disc, 10'6" ; Lister diesel air-cooled moisture grain head ; IH 45 vibra shank, 25'; IH 400 6A planter with 

extractor hay dryer; NI No. 218 manure spreader; IHM 14A I liquid and dry fertilizer; 1969 Ford truck tandem; 1973 IH 
grain drill ; Oliver 5-bar rake; IH 46 4F plow; George White 16' • 1 tandem dump; plus many small Items, parts and shop tools. 

1 1 cultivator w/rolllng harrows ; Litt le Giant 4o• elevator; Also on behalf of the Bank of Nova Scotia and Leavitt Bros. 
George White 3 pt . fertilizer spreader; McKee 720 snow- 1 
blower w/hydraullc chute; (2) JD 1065A ST wagons w /18, hay Farm Ltd .: JD 8630, 3 pt., PTO, 20.8x38 axle duals; Graham 

t 
racks; Allied manual stooker; MF post hole auger; 19• chain 1 chisel plow; Case 6x40 grain auger; Turnco mulchavator ; JD 

1 harrow; 2F disc plow; Tote 3T fertilizer spreader; George 

1 
18' disc ; JD 7000 4A wide planter with monitor; Kongskllde 

White 500 gal. sprayer w/36' self-levelling boom; 35, pipe row crop cultivator 4R ; IH 700 SF on land, hitch plow ; GW 18' · 
elevator; grain roller; IH 100 balanced head mower; (2) 1 cultivator, 3 pt. with double rolling harrow ; MF No. 40 14' 

t wagons and hay racks; tire chains; tractor tires ; plastic 

1 
offset disc; JD No. 1000 33½ cultivator ; 4½T fertilizer I 

drainage tlle; fence posts; tandem dump trailer ; GMC 5000 spreader ; 1973 Ford 350 with 12' refrigerated box ; 1972 Ford • 
3T w / cattle box ; MYD hand cattle squeeze chute ; cattle 1 600 stake truck ; 1976 IH single axle dump truck. 

t scales; mineral feeders; cattle oilers; plus many more small Auctioneer's Note: If you are looking for large hp tractors I 
items too numersouas tolemenHtio •• ng. h 1 ·,g ht: I or equipment, don't miss th is sale. Also more Items to come, • • "P not available at press time. 1 

t I Terms of Sale: 
John Deere 5460 S.P. forage harvester (4x4), 3R narrow corn I CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE WITH BANK LETTER 
head, excellent condition with on ly 444 hours. Also JD 343 • 1 Announcements made the day of the sale over-rule 1 

t corn head . • 1 any previous advertisements. 
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: This equipment Is excellent and has RAIN OR SHINE 
been stored Inside. If you are Interested In late model; 1 

1 1 
exceptionally well kept equipment, don't miss this sale. 

1 
Lunch Available 

Terms of Sale: Cash or acceptable cheque with bank letter. RIDEAU AUCTIONS INC. 
SALE GOES RAIN OR SHINE WITH INDOOR FACILITIES 

1 
Winchester, Ontario 

1 RIDEAU AUCTIONS INC., WINCHESTER, ONTARIO For more Information call : 

\ 
613-774-2737 or774-2735 ; Evenlngs613-258-5095 l Hunter McCaig, Manager 
Licensed and Bonded for the Provine• of Quebec 4' \ 

.._ .,_ ft-- ..,_ .- ._ ..,_ .,_ I ;::.'!;:::.1;::., ;:~::.s;::s:-• 
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Bulk food sellers face new rules 
by Joanne Stevenson 

Bulk food outlets in both 
Montreal and Ottawa have been 
criticized for a lack of sanitary 
conditions. This has led to 
speculation regarding their future 
and to requests for increased 
safeguards for public health. 
While everyone contacted agreed 
that low cost bulk food was 
welcome during these hard ec
onomic times, the issue of these 
stores meets with a variety of 
responses locally. 

Donald Ouellet, director of 
environmental hygiene for the 
public he~lth 11nit. f,-pJc: th"t 

worry about bulk food stores has 
not spread from Montreal and 
Ottawa. Few complaints have 
been received because the situa
tion locally differs from metro
politan areas where, according to 
Ouellet, "more people are going 
through (the stores) and there are 
more transients." 

Nevertheless, health inspectors 
have demanded that washable 
lids be placed on all barrels. Area 
stores have been given three 
months to · comply with this or 
other guidelines. As well, stock 
such as flour must be rotated to 

prevent new stock being placed 
on top of old. 

The danger of food poisoning is 
higher in products containing 
milk, such as macaroni and 
cheese and powdered chocolate 
milk. Therefore, all such products 
must be prepackaged by em
ployees or excluded from sale. 

Mr. Ouellet noted that certain 
stores have started prepackaging 
other bulk items on their own 
initiative. Products such as pie 
fillings, he admitted, are messy 
and at times inconvenient, but do 
not pose a special hazard. 

was indeed done this way. 
Susan Sloan, bulk food super

visor at the IGA, agrees custom
ers prefer being able to control 
the amount of a product they wish 
to buy. She listed a number of 
items, including coconut, that 
must be prepackaged. She and 
her assistant prepare for the 
anticipated weekend rush by 
prepackaging and organizing the 
bulk food section during the less 
active shopping days early each 
week. 

it on the stove for hours. If you 
get sick, it's your fault, not the 
store's." 

She feels that bulk food stores 
provide a needed service to • 
people on fixed incomes or special 
diets . For example, The Cook's 
Delight stocks low salt and 
diabetic chocolate powder. Few 
supermarkets do. 

"Because of our present poor 
economy," says Mrs. Ingram, 
' 'people often have no choice. 
Their prices are so much cheaper 
that either you go there or you are 
not able to bake." 

Laggan News 
Ed Fordham of the Alexandria 

Metro has all items prepackaged, 
except for cookies. He says that 
the customer prefers prepackag
ed to both brand name and bulk 
food. Fordham feels no· need to 
provide a bulk food section, which 
he describes as "not sanitary 
. . . messy . . . good enough 
for a small store , but has no place 
in a grocery chain." 

Donna Ingram, nutritionist at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
offers qualified support for bulk 
food stores. She has "nothing 
against them" and feels that the 
possibility of bacteria contamina
tion from any food , bulk or 
otherwise , depends on the store . 

All in all , Donna Ingram finds 
them "good." 

"They have their drawbacks , 
and of course it depends on the 
store and the people operating 
it." by Mrs. Gerd Wieneke, S25-1062 

On April 21 the last euchre of 
the season was held at Laggan 
School. Preceding the euchre was 
a pot luck supper hosted by the 
4-H girls from the area. Mary 
MacMaster, Mitzy Howes, Paula 
and Andrea Kirton, Heather 
MacGillivray, Peggy Campbell, 
Bonny, Betty and Bobby-Jo Mac
leod and Kirsty and Bonnie 
Macleod did a very efficient job 
and are to be congratulated. 

Results of the euchre are as 
follows: ladies, first prize, Christ
ina Franklin; second prize, Nora 
McRae. Men, first prize, Homer 
Macleod; second prize, Omer 
Campeau. 

Two door prizes were given. 
They went to Clifford MacDonald 
and Arthur Franklin. 

WORKING AS TRAINER-Paul Roy likes to work 
as a boxing trainer and has this trophy won in a 
recent featherweight competition in Ottawa to 
prove he is qualified. Paul is devoting his time to 

training Paul Rolland, a young Vankleek Hill 
resident who has an eye on competition in the light 
heavyweight class in the 1984 Olympic games. 

The conveners were: Mary 
Macleod, Irma MacMillan and 
Myrna MacSweyn. 

Myrna MacSweyn gave special 
thanks to all the ladies who were 

•• ••• 
Seaway Valley 

District Health Council 

cordially invites you to attend its 

THIRD ANNUAL 

MEETING 
Wednesday, May 18 

7 p.m. 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

MACDONALD BLVD., ALEXANDRIA 
Theme: " Care of the Elderly - Long Term Care" 
Guest Speaker: Dr. John Dall 

Professor of Geriatric Medicine 
University of Ottawa 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME! 
18-2c :.. 

Alexandria Pizzeria 
& Acropolis Dining Lounge 

Fully licenced under L.C.B.O. 

Special Mother's 

Day Buffet 

Sunday, May 8 

from Noon to 10 p.m. 

will include: 

Salad Bar - Roast Turkey - Sea Food 
Chinese Food - Dessert 

Adults $8.95 Children under 10 1/2 price 

We will give a flower to every Mother 

For reservations call now: 

525-27 44 or 525-307 5 

Louis Pavalounis, the new owner 
would like to wish fl 

Happy Mother 's Day 
to every Mother! 

Photo Myles Gallant 

St. Finnan's will 

mark sesquicentennial 
St. Finnan's parish is this year 

celebrating the 150th anniversary 
of its founding , actually the 
sesquicentennial of the occupa
tion of its first church in 1833. 

A special committee has been 
formed and there are preliminary 
plans for celebrating the anniver
sary the weekend of August 6 and 
7. 

The tentative program for 
Saturday includes an organ recital 
at 10 a.m., followed by a mass for 
deceased members of St. Fin
nan's parish at 11 a .m. There will 
be the usual parish mass at 7 :30 

This weekend at: 

p.m. followed by a concert and 
dance at the Sports Palace. 

Following the 11 a.m. Sunday . 
mass there will be a picnic. 

More information will be made 
available later and the committee 
is hopeful former parishioners 
intending to visit the area this 
summer will be able to plan on 
being here for the anniversary 
celebrations. 

Members of the special com
mittee are: Arthur Maclaren, 
Cameron McCormick, David Mc
Pherson, Msgr. McDougald, 
Mrs. Ann Marie Lewald. 

G & G Charcoal Pit 
Restaurant and Dining Lounge 
Entertainment 

PETE ~~gpETTE 
Friday 9 p.m. to I a.m. 

Saturday matinee 3 to 5; 9 to I 

Sunday, May 8 

~ Roger and Rolland 
Country Music 

Starting at 2:30 
Also: Try our BBQ Chicken 
Free delivery within town limits. 

Minimum order of $5 

conveners during the year. She 
also expressed her thanks to 
Hugh Allan and Irma MacMillan, 
Marlin Campbell, Gerald Robin
son and Rodney Nixon whose 
invaluable help was greatly ap-
preciated. . 

• • • 
Mrs. James Alderson returned 

home from a visit to Vancouver 
Monday night. During her stay 
she visited friends and relatives 
in various parts of British Colum
bia . 

Visiting with the Wienckes this 
weekend was Sandy Lane of 
Charlottetown, PEI. Sandy is a 
fellow student of Stephen's at 
McGill . 

• • • 
Alex MacCuaig is home from 

hospital recently and is feeling 
much better. 

Marc Lalonde, in accordance 
with IGA head office policy, has 
been selling bulk items in Alex
andria for a year. Customers 
enjoy the convenience, he says , 
and the low cost of buying such 
products as snack food and spices 
from the bulk food section. 

He prefers stocking these items 
but, "I stay away from honey, 
molasses and peanut butter. " 
Customers buying bulk in his 
store do so "in very limited 
amounts . . . and it's a fun 
thing for them." In a sense, they 
are indulging in nostalgia, be
cause 30 years ago, marketing 

Mutual Life offers 
non-smokers lower 
life insurance rates 
If you're looking for low cost term insurance 
and you qualify as a non-smoker, you can now 
get more protection for your money from 
Mutual Life. To find out if you qualify, call today. 

BOB BLANCHARD • 
933-6280 . 
(call collect) · . 

There are some little corner 
stores she says ''that never do 
housecleaning from year to year, 
but others are clean and well 
organized." 

Although all hospital foods are 
purchased through suppliers, 
Mrs . Ingram does personally buy 
spices, such as pepper, at bulk 
food stores. 

While she admits the pos
sibility of food poisoning through 
the purchase of contaminated 
food, she explains, "You can go 
to a store and buy perfectly good 
chicken broth, cook it, then keep 

Muriel Gagne, owner of three 
Cook's Delight stores, including 
the one in Alexandria, reaffirms 
that people purchase from her 
store because of better prices. 
Her store sells specialty items, 
such as soya flour, tailored to 
those with wheat allergies. 

While plans are under way to 
prepackage cake mix, products 
such as pasta and beans will 
continue to be sold loose. Because 
they are to be boiled before being 
eaten, these products would 
present no potential health haz
ard. ,,,_,,_ ,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_()- ()- ()7 

I GLEN~J~gQLACE t,-

:: SUNDAY :: I AFTERNOON I 
I MAY 8 i 
' 

at 1:30 p.m. I:: 
:: 14 Regular Games at $25 

' 

6 Specials, 50-50 :: 
:: 1 Regular Game $250 I 

' 

Guaranteed $500 on last game :: 
:: 3 door prizes $25-$15-$10 I 
: Free Corsages for the First 125 Ladies 

Mutual Life of Canada 
' 

Admission $1 per person I:: 

Ll)_ ()_ ()_~~r!!~~:~~~()- ()_ l)J 4! 

MAY 
· 1 - 7 

PAIX ET F'RATERN ITE 

RICHELIEU 
WEEK 

Every year the Richelieu International and its clubs revive and 
celebrate its "Raison d'etre" through various means in a specific 
week. 

For information and background purposes; here is some history on the 
Richelieu: 

The Richelieu movement was originally founded in Ottawa in 1944 and has 
since then spread throughout Canada, United States, France and Belgium. 
Countries in Africa such as T,unisia, Za/re and Senegal have their own 
Richelieu clubs. The Richelieu is also implanted in Guadeloupe, Hatti and 

:. Martinique which are part of the West Indies. There are presently an approx
·:imate 277 clubs with 7,000 members in three continents. The Alexandria club 
-=became part of the Richelieu International on December 8, 1948. 

The Richelieu International is the only organism in the world founded ex
clusively by and for people of French expression. It is made up of social clubs 
also considered as service clubs. 

As a social club, its motto is "Paix et Fratemite" and its aim is the develop
ment and growth of the personality of each of its members in a s~cial setting. 

As a service club our main thrust is helping children and growing teenagers 
of all cultural and religious backgrounds on the basis of need in physical 
welfare and health, sports and leisure, arts and culture. In October 1982, the 
Richelieu International extended its field of interest towards the needs of our 

On the occasion of Richelieu week, the Alexandria Richelieu Club wisnes 
to thank with a great deal of sincerity and warmth the merchants, profes
sionals, industrial managers and residents of Alexandria, Villages of Maxville 
and Lancaster, Townships of Lochiel, Kenyon, Lancaster and Charlotten
burgh who have given and/ or participa ted in our various fund raising events. 

One hundred per cent of the money raised will be distnbuted in Alexandria 
and in our surrounding villages and townships to further help our needy 
youngsters. 

The pastors of our surrounding area churches also deserve our words of 
appreciation for the kind consideration and cooperation that they 
demonstrate on every possible occasion but especially during our yearly 
Bread Blitz. 

THANK YOU, 
RICHELIEU PRESIDENT, 
AIME MARCOUX. 

18-lc 

• 
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CARRYING ON-Music is tradition in Glengarry 
that has been passed down the line for generations. 
Sharon Cameron and son Geoffrey of Glen Roy 

were just one of the families that illustrated this at 
the Fiddlers Festival held at the Curling Club 
recently when 54 fiddlers were present. 

Bishop to open grotto 
The Most Reverend Eugene P. 

LaRocque, D.D., bishop of the 
Diocese of Alexandria-Cornwall 
will officially open the recently 
constructed Grotto at Maison 
Shalom House in St. Raphael' s 
West, on Tuesday, May 10 at 2 
p.m. 

A solemn mass of thanksgiving 
will be . sung by the bishop 
with the special blessing and 

Jewellery 
Fine 

China 
Crystal 

Diamonds 

consecration of the outdoor altar. 
The purpose of the outdoor 

grotto is to receive pilgrims who 
will gather to pray in an exterior 
setting. 

The project was begun in the 
summer of 1982 with a summer 
student employment grant, as 
well as private donations. 

The design of the grotto is the 
work of Father Toby McGivern of 

Gold Rings 
Chains 

Pendants 
Earrings 

WE'VE GO.T SOMETHING ruK EVERYONE! 

18 le 

Complete 5299 Wedding 
Package • 

12 - 8x10 Color Prints 
Deluxe Padded Wedding A lbum 
Choice of 36 poses 

Montreal, who recently designed 
the new St. Peter Church in 
Cornwall. 

Maison Shalom House is the 
diocesan retreat house and was 
established in 1975. It is located 
directly adjacent to Iona Academy 
in historic St. Raphael's West. 
Some 2,500 people use the retreat 
house each year from all denom
inations. 

Massie 

re-appointed 

to appeal 

tribunal 
Alexandria businessman Bruno 

Massie is one of 14 individuals 
from across Ontario who have 
been re-appointed to the Farm 
Products Appeal Tribunal. His 
appointment is for three years. 

This is the second term for the 
owner of Alexandria Milling, 
having recently completed a 
two-year term. 

The tribunal was established in 
February, 1979, under the Ont
ario Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food. 

It serves an impartial appeal 
mechanism in matters relating to 
the Ontario Farm Products Mar
keting Act and the Milk Act , for 
any individual who feels that a 
decision or regulation of a board 
is unfair and who wishes to argue 
a case for some relief. 

The tribunal also serves as a 
Licence Review Board under the 
Milk Act, The Farm Products 
Marketing Act, The Edible Oil 
Products Act and the Oleomar
garine Act. 

Taken at Brides home, Church and Reception 
Plus 1 - 11x14 Color Print 
From Neg of Your Choice. 

t-tstiflal~ Telephone: 528-4219 
14iFH·l31i#Hiii Out-of-Town Call Collect 

BETWEEN 7 P.M. AND 9 P.M. 

' 

; 
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News from Dun vegan by Betty Kennedy, 527-5510 [or 
aftemoona, 527-2284) 

The tender green tracery will 
be gladdening your eyes as you 
cast them at bush and tree along 
the roads. My lilacs have their 
annual budding acquaintance 
with the season but my inaples, 
as always, take their own sweet 
time to acknowledge the change 
to warmer weather. 

• • • 
Recent visitors with Angus 

MacQueen were John and Reggie 
Latulippe of St. Andrews West. 

• • • 
The Rev. Gordon Fresque was 

a recent preacher at Markdale 
United Church and Tabernacle 
United Church in Belleville. 

• • • 
Mrs. Lillias Lancaster and Tina 

MacQueen of Winchester visited 
with Mrs. Katie MacQueen of the 
Maxville Manor and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bev MacQueen and family 
last Saturday. 

• • • 
The regular meeting of the 

Dunvegan Recreation Association 
will be held Monday, May 9 at 8 
p.m. in the schoolhouse. Please 

come out and keep abreast of 
on-coming events . Plans are afoot 
for Maxville Fair participation. 

• • • 
Doug Presque and Francoise 

Prevost of Ottawa were Sunday 
visitors at the Manse. 

• • • 
After many weeks in hospital, 

John Carpenter died last Mon
day. We extend sympathy to the 
family and relatives of this well 
known Dunvegan resident . 

• • • 
Cecil MacRae accompanied Olga 

and Jim Mcfarlane to Montreal 
on Saturday. 

• • • 
Becky Michaels spent several 

days with her father Dave Mich
aels at their village home. 

• • • 
Marianne MacDonald of Vank

leek Hill visited Kaye MacLean 
last week. 

• • • 
Skye WMS will hold their 

monthly meeting on Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Ian MacLeod. 

• • • 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Urquhart of 
Westville, NS, visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald I MacLeod and 
Wendy on the weekend. They will 
be visiting their uncle and aunt, 
Archie and Tina MacRae and 
other relatives. 

• • • 
Visitors with Mrs. D. H. 

MacIntosh on Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Nixon, Angus 
Neil MacLeod and Angus Mac
Queen, her son Weldon, Doris 
and sons. 

• • • 
Flora Chisholm, Bertie Mac

Kinnon, Bella Macintosh, Eunice 
Nixon and Linda Heinsma attend
ed the 100th anniversary of the 
WMS at St. John's Presbyterian 
Church in Cornwall last week and 
also visited Elizabeth Chisholm in 
the General Hospital. 

• • • 
Sunday visitors with Mrs. Mack 

MacRae were Alex MacCuaig, 
Alexandria, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Grant. 

• • • 
Congratulations to Katie Mac-

Queen at the Maxville Manor, 
formerly of Skye, who ·celebrated 
her 95th birthday on May 2. 

• • • 
AT CONVENTION 

Marion Loewen accompanied 
by Colleen McDonell, Gladys 
Guindon and Heather Arthurs 
spent Friday and Saturday in 
Peterborough attending the con
vention of Canadian Calorie 
Counters. They had a fabulous 
time representing the Proud 
Glengarrians of Maxville. The 
Proud Glengarrians meet every 

Wednesday evening in the Max
ville Manor at 6:30 p.m. 

• • • 
CHRISTIAN FAMILY SUNDAY 

Dr. D. N. MacMillan will 
conduct the service in Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday, 
May 8. The Sunday School choir 
will assist in this Christian Family 
Service and will sing the "Butter
fly Song." Music will also include 
the soprano solo "Take Me as I 
Am," sung by Barbara Graham. 
A cordial welcome is extended to 
all. 

Alexandria police investigating 

broken window 
Alexandria Police are inves

tigat ing a case of wilful damage 
following a stone.throwing inci
dent on the weekend. 

Jean Guy St. Denis was resting 
in his apartment at 181 Main St. 
on Saturday when someone threw 
a rock through his picture win-

dow. 
St. Denis gave chase to the 

culprit but was unable to catch 
him. 

A description of the suspect 
was given to the police. Damage 
is estimated at approximately 
5125. 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St. S. 

700ml. 

187 

Open: Mon.-Thurs. 9-6; Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6 

~----, 
f ADVE~\ISED \ 
I ON I 

'TV' \ I , ____ , 

M.Net 
Liql!Klcleaner 
1-htre ,;onl 

9 199 
1 

J' 'fl -N~'O"IU:,,.1!,13 
lfllll!Mf~ 

Wnlex 
Glass cleaner 
1 ,5-lrtre bottle 

111 

., .. 
i\/<JRY a.autysoap 

4-pack 

119 

.... , 

:) 
I I '~==========~ 
•' I " 

Tropea! sea balh 
900 ml 

~ 

99c 
'1 

;,\• .... -•:,o,,,:, ·,~tJ ,.,...,, .. ~ 

Fru,qeI·1es 300 g by 
Smiles n Chucl<les 

1ea 
"'"'"11DillllW''"""4 '""I,) 
.... •11111~ 

The shampoo-in haJrcolor 
Asst d shades PLUS FREE 
200 ml cond1lion shampoo 

Tel. 52S-2525 

Slimming ~ Malted Milk -20 packa or Pudding 
Aluminum foil. 12' x 25" 11 packs. PLUS FREE •XER 

899 77c 
... ai.,o,_.. •• , •• 13 • ._....,. ... , • . ,Olll 
~, ... Qaf'WI ..,,,.3,. .... 

fallllDJIII 
Paper lowels. White ~• bathloom !issue. 
2rolls 4 rolls 

109 1n 
~ ..... .,. •• , . 6&J 
.-J;J91'o.D"f' 

. ... 0111#'~ • -1'0513 
l.11111]*~ 

bin 
liltblba CPIII 
48 Fem1n,ne napluns T oothpasle 100 ml 

3ae 121 
w--""aw'°'""o'4t&IJ 'Nlflflllm.oc,,, ..,..jio, , 01,a 
l•JOI'~ llllf3JII!~ 

llall&IIIIIMIPI le 
LOl,on Shampoo or 
COndrt,oner shampoo. 450 ml. UNIPRtX butane lighler 

3ee 79c 
""llll'DIW'•O"it••• lflll 
UIIIJW~ 

MOTHER'S DAY 
SUNDAY, MAY 8 

Free Gift Wrapping 
for Mother's Day 

See our Gifts 
Cards, and more 

L,quldnetergem 
1 ilte 

111 

TPICI 
15 lwin blade 
cartridges 

349 
•~_,.,i:,,,ma ... ... _ 

·1· 
Shavlngloam. 
300ml.l'LUS 
SOmLBONUS 

1• 
... CIIICK"._,.,.ou.1 ~ , .. -
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GDHS 
~>)~~~~ 

by Helene Lauzon and Sharon 
Graham 

SENIOR BAND 
Congratulations to all Senior 

Band members who placed first, 
out of a total of four bands, with a 

' score of 86 per cent at the Ottawa 
Music Festival last Thursday. 

For those people wishing to see 
these top class musicians; they 
will be performing at St. Finnan's 
Cathedral on May 10 and 11. 

Tickets can be obtained in 
advance from Senior and Junior 
band members and at the door. 

BASKETBALL 
Friday, April 29 the students of 

GDHS had the privilege of 
witnessing a basketball game 
between the teachers and the 
Senior Basketball team. The 
teachers' team consisted of M. 
Rivard, M. Pilon, M. Filion, Mr. 
Moore, Mr. Fr11ser, Mrs. Fraser, 
Miss Caimcross, Mr. Neuman, 
Mr. Owens, Mr. O'Connell, M. 
Jeaurond, Mrs. McDonell and M. 
Landriault. The final score was 20 
to 18 in favor of the students. 

PRESENTATION 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

begins 

Monday, May 9 

HE'S BEEN PLAYING FOR 60 YEARS- At 72 Sid 
Plamadore of Glen Robertson, wris probably the oldest fidd ler 
attending Sunday's fiesta. Sid started playing at 10 and he has 
been fiddling every since, for many years with his own or-

chestra. Flanking him are John Paul Vachon of North Lan
caster and Irene Leroux of St. Polycarpe. The trio formed one 
group entertaining on Sunday. 

There will be an OSAP (Ontario 
Student Assistance Program) pre
sentation on Monday, May 9 at 
1:05 p .m. Students wishing to 
attend are asked to sign up at the 
guidance office. 

Everything 
Reduced 

Crusader News 
by Mary Foster 

~~~~~~•-;::-1.iel&!!il- itX/e.C:~,KCiOW)Wi(,~ 

by Mary Foster edies for our benefit. They were 
immensely witty in the true 
British absurdity style. 

• • • 
Another acting event that took 

place last week in the new 
cafetorium was the judging of the 
air bands. 

The two groups that won will be 
competing at the Cornwall Civic 
Complex on May 27 against other 
high schools of the area. 

afternoon. They were shown 
around to various renovated parts 
of the school, were allowed to see 
students involved in the everyday 
routine, and saw several displays 
made by Char-Lan students. 
Grade 12 and 13 students took 
them on the tours around the 
school. 

• • • 
The casts of two plays to be 

held on May 24 have been 
selected. "Orange Blossoms" 
will be performed by Kim Roy, 

Photo-Mervyn MacDonald 

Kelly Cheeseman, Alan Cheese
man, Janis Pasco, Marlene Mac
Donald, Michel Carriere, Sandra 
Lullwitz and Sharon Le Ber. It will 
be directed by Mrs. Joan P. 
MacDonald. 

The second play, directed by T. 
Stewart, and produced by Kath
ryn Jarrett, is called "When God 
Come~ to Breakfast, You Don 't 
Burn the Toast." Chris Smith, 
Chris Wert, Sara Buchan and 
Diane Rochon will act in this play. 

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART 
A three-hour skipping mara

thon was hosted in the new gym, 
Wednesday, April , 27 to raise 
money for the Heart Foundation. 

A total of 186 students from 
Grades 9 to 13 participated. Due 
to such an overwhelming re
sponse, this jump event was a fun 
and successful one for all. 

EDUCATION WEEK 
Last week, displays were set up 

all over the Town of Alexandria 
by the students to arouse aware
ness in the community. 

The d isplays included: word 
processing, rocket display, TRS-
80 computers, electronics dis
plays, videotape and Heart quiz 
board. 

These bargains have to be 
seen to be believed! 

Richard Ranger 

4~?rt~J. I!~~a 

Student Council election time is 
upon the school again, and 
various students are busily tack
ing up posters, handing out 
ribbons, and shaking hands. 
Kelly Cheeseman and Kathryn 
Jarrett are vying for the office of 
president; Nelson Nicholson and 
Kim Roy are fighting for the title 
of senior vice-president; Laurie 
Bougie, Annette Huizinga and 
Shelley McNeil are running for 
junior vice-president. Alana La
fave has been acclaimed secretary 
and Wally Wood has been 
appointed treasurer. 

The winners were Lori Cam
eron, Kelly MacCulloch, Rose
mary Van Rooi and Colleen 
McDonald portraying Girl School 
and Christine Munro, Christine 
Wetz(, Ellery Lafave, John Vi
pond, Rick Roy and Mike Jarrett 
as Toronto. 

Fitness is a national issue. Tel. 525-2836 
TRACK AND FIELD 

The elections will be held on 
Wednesday, May 4. 

• • • 
Last week we were happily 

surprised by the visit of students 
from La Citadelle and Osnabruck 
who performed two British com-

• • • 
Last Wednesday, Grade 7 and 8 

students from elementary schools 
in the area visited Char-Lan in the 

WecallhBodyPoliti~ 

PilRTIC/Pil!J. 

Glengarry Dist rict High School 
will hold a track meet on 
Thursday, May 5 with other 
schools competing. Student mem
bers of the track and field team 
must be in a minimum of three 
events and one relay. 

Don't forget your Mother 
this Sunday, May 8 

FARMERS 
\ 

,. 

Please take notice that 
the North Lancaster 

Abattoir is now under 
new Management -

Slaughtering of Cattle, 
Hogs, Sheep and Goats 

will be done every 
Thursday. For further 

information or 
appointments contact 
Lancaster 347-2288 

.. 

COUNTRY BEEF & PORK SHOP 
113 Main Street, Lancaster 347-2288 

SPECIALIZING IN MEAT FREEZER ORDERS 

BREAKFAST DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS ONE! 

BACON 
11 lb. 
5 kg 

Box 

' 

Half or Whole ·.99 lb. 

454g Pork Cut and Wrapped 
Losses in cutting and deboning increase price per lb/kg. 

Use your income tax refund wisely. 
Check our prices of Freezer Beef 

on Sides, Hinds and Fronts 
You'll be Glad You Did 

CHICKEN LEGS 
BACK ATTACHED 

BLADE STEAK BONELESS BEEF 

454 g and over 
10 lbs. ~99 lb. 

454 g 

Ground Beef 

454 g and over 
10 lbs. 

I 

1.29 lb. 

454 g 

STEW 
4.5 g and over 

10 lb. 
1.79 

Whole Pork Cuts 

lb. 

454 g 

454 g/10 lbs. and over 

Regular ............... 99 lb. 

454 g 

Pork Loin - Whole 1.69 4~:-g 

Medium .......... 1.49 
Lean ...... , ......... 1.89 

lb. 

454 g 

lb. 

Pork Shoulder - Whole ............ . 1.09 4~:-g 

Leg of Pork - Whole ........ · .......... .. 1.19 -4~:-g 
CUT AND WRAPPED ~ 

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 to 6; Fri. 8:30 to9; Sat. 8:30to 6 
CUSTOM CUTTING & WRAPPING 

Arrangements Can Be Made For Slaughtering 
*Cutting & Deboning will increase price per lb./kg . 

•• 
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The Glengarry News 
"Jump Rope for Heart" 

big success at GDHS 
Glengarry District High 

School's first "Jump Rope for 
Heart" event was an outstanding 
success! 

With 186 students participating, 
the "skippers" (of the legal 
variety) gathered pledges for the 
Ontario Heart Fund. They then 
joined forces to form 31 teams of 

six jumpers and proc~eded to 
"break in" the new gylhnasium 
by skipping rope during the 
chaotic three-hour marathon. 

Student disc jockeys provided 
non-stop music and refreshments 
were served to the thirsty mob, 
compliments of the Athletic As
sociation. 

As one teacher commented, 

"Coming in here is like entering 
another world." 

Of the monies raised, 90 per 
cent will be donated to the Heart 
Fund, five per cent to the Ontario 
Physical and Health Education 
Association with the remaining 
five: per cent going to the school. 

The pledge money is due on 
Monday, May 9. 

THIRSTY WORK-All this activity can make a guy 
mighty thirsty, and Marcel Deschamps, 17, looks 

like he could use a drink as he heads into the home 
stretch of the skipping marathon. 

STANDING ROOM ONLY-Whoever said it couldn't be done are 
proven wrong by these five delightful skippers. Connie MacDonald, 
Monique Le~ac, Diane Robinson, Monique Samuels and Nicole 

ALL TOGETHER NOW- It appears the timing of twirlers Lynn 
Duval. 15 and Richard Fleming, 15, leaves something to be desired as 

Track 
and 
field Leblanc opens gym 

Some of the trophies that will 
be presented tomorrow at the 
annual GDHS track and field 
meet date back to 1923. 

When trophies have been 
around for this long, an interest
ing history of winners begins to 
build up. The awards take on 
even more significance when 
repeat winners occur in different 
generations of families . 

Take Louise Williams and 
fierre Jeaurond, as examples. 

Louise won the overall senior 
girls' trophy last year, and her 
mother, the former Rita Marcoux, 
was herself a winner in her days 
at GDHS. 

Pierre has followed in his 
,. brother Jean Yves' footsteps, f having been last year's junior 

- boys' champion. 
The GDHS track meet is one of 

those traditions that brings a 
sense of pride and continuity into 
this ever-changing world. 

ill Spectators are welcome to this 
1' meet which will run from 9 a.m. 

to 3:30 p.m. tomorrow. Friday 
will be the "rain day" if required. 
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Sports 

Taillefer demonstrate unparalled coordination by skipping through 
the same rope without breaking stride. 

Photos-Rod MacDonald 

teammates Denise Chabot, 15, Mike MacDonald, 16, and Richard 
Theoret, 15, are left "up in the air" on this one. 

This meet acts as a team 
selection and warm-up meet for 
next Thursday's SD&G track and 
field meet. Ten area high schools 
will be competing here at the 
GDHS track on May 12. 

OFFICIALLY OPENED- hducation Director Koger Leblanc cuts the 
ribbon to officially open the new gymnasium at Glengarry District 
High School Monday as staff members Stan Fraser, left, and Jean 

Yves Jeaurond lend a helping hand. The new gym is part of an 
addition and renovation program at the school which will be officially 
opened on May 26 by Ontario Premier William Davis. 

UP IN THE AIR-High School gymnast Diane 
Lefebvre displays concentration and control during 
an agile performance on the parallel bars. The 

gymnastic demnnstration was part of the ceremo
nies held Monday to mark the opening of the new 
gym at Glengarry District High School. 
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TOOK AN ALL-OUT EFFORT-Glen Nevis won the A final in 
Ladies Soft Puck competition, defeating Sealtest in the fifth game of a 
best of five series. Left to right, bottom row:Sharon Hope, Helen 
Macintosh, Joanne Lauzon, Mary Ann Laframboise, Robbie Pidgeon, 

Is your lawn rough and 
hard to mow? 

Have your lawn rolled 
or your top soil levelled 

with a 2-ton roller 

Belair Paving & Landscaping 
Tel. 525-1891 

CHAR-LAN MINOR 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

takes pleasure in inviting all 
players, their parents and friends to the 

9TH ANNUAL 
AWARDS DAY PRESENTATIONS 
CHARLOTTENBURGH RECREATION CENTRE 

SATURDAY, MAY 14 
PROGRAM 

12 p.m. to 2 p.m.-Outdoor BBQ 
2:15 p.m.-Presentation of Awards to Midget, Bantam, 

Peewee, Atom and Novice Divisions 
SPECIAL GUESTS 

SKATE-A-THON WINNERS 
18-2c 

TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

SUMMER PROGRAM 
REGISTRATION 

TENNIS MEMBERSHIP 
TENNIS LESSONS 

SWIMMING LESSONS 
ROLLER SKATING MEMBERSHIP 

MINOR SPORTS 
SOFTBALL and SOCCER 

May 7 and May 14 
9 A.M. - 5 P.M. 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
For further information 

Tel. 347-2411 

POWER 
SKATING 

and 

CONDITIONING 
8-Week Program 

EVERY 
SUNDAY 

AT THE CIVIC COMPLEX 
CORNWALL 

REGISTRATION 
Friday, May 6 - 7 to 9 p.m. 

Saturday, May 7 - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Bob Turner Centre 
Age 6 to 16 

Fee: $55 per boy 
Head instructor Rick Ladouceur 

For more information 
525-1493 

18·2c 

• 
The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Glengm·ry Stars take first 
By Bugh MacGUll~y 

The Glengarry Stars rallied for 
the Cornwall Indoor Tournament 
to win top honors in the third 
annual Morrisburg Indoor Soccer 
Tournament by defeating Kings
ton Azores in the "A" final on 
Saturday, April 23. 

The 12-team tournament was 
divided into three divisions and 
the Stars finished first in theirs by 
sweeping all three games in the 
first round. 

In the first game the Stars 
struck early with Mark Barlow 
and Pierre Theoret scoring before 
Smiths Falls scored in the dying 
seconds to make it a close game at 
2-1. 

In the second game the Stars 
came out on top 2-0 over Cornwall 
City, with Bert Massia and 
Herbie Maley netting the goals. 

In the third game the Stars shut 
out St. Andrews 4-0 with David 
Filion, Bert Massia, Herbie Mal-

• ey and Grant Maley registering 
• the necessary tallies. 

Sharon McDonell. Top row: Janice McDonald, ·coach Y~ This victory tied Hellen(c Sta~s 
McDonell, Dorothy White, Cindy Gordon, Ginette Leblanc, Chris an~ ~lengarry Stars ":'1th six 
Klazinga, Liette Proulx, Laurie White, Cheryl Wightman. pomts 1~ the overall standmgs _but 

Photo Mervyn MacDonald a supenor goals for and agamst 
average gave Glengarry a bye 

Glen Nevis wins 
into the "A" final. 

The Hellenic Stars had the 
unbelievable task of meeting the 
powerful Kingston Azores who 
had earlier racked up victories of 

by Sean Sullivan 
The Alexandria Women's 

Sponge Puck finals were complet
ed Wednesday night at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace, with 
Glen Nevis winning its third 
consecutive game over GTL by a 
score of 3-1. 

The most valuable player 
awards were given to individuals 
from each team. The following 
players received awards: Louise 
Secours of GTL; Denise Lemieux, 
Sealtest; Dorothy White, Glen 
Nevis, and Louise Sommers of 
Quesnel. 

7-1 and 9-0 in their opening 
round. The only reason they were 
in the position of having to play in 
the semi-final wsa due to dropp
ing a point to Cornwall City "A." 
They out-played Cornwall but 
failed to outscore the team as 
City's Steve Wetts executed a 

beautiful move and capped it with 
a shot to the corner for a 1-1 tie. 
Cornwall City "A" went on to 
capture the "B" final defeating 
Char-Lan. 

Meanwhile Kingston quickly 
took control and overwhelmed the 
Hellenic Stars 7-0 in the "A" 
semi-final. This set the stage for 
the finale and what a game it was. 

The Kingston players with 
excellent ball control, sharp pass
ing and accurate shooting had 
been the class of the tournament 
to this point and when they 

Soccerto 
start soon 

Cy Page has been elected 
president of the Charlottenburgh
Lancaster District Minor Soccer 
Association for the 1983 season, 
with Stanley Swerdfeger 1st 
vice-president, and Marie Mac
Donald as secretary-treasurer. 

Directors on the new executive 
are: Dave Hall, Jim Arnott, John 
R. MacDonald (division direct
ors), Don McDonald (groqnds), 
Oliver Blacker (coaches and ref
erees), Hubert McDonell (regis
tration and matches), Charles 
LeBer (awards night). 

Registration for this popular 
sport will take place Ol) May 7 and 
14 at the Charlottenburgh Recrea
tion Centre. Boys and girls· 6-18 
years of age as of June 1 are 
eligible to register. Fees are set at 
$4 for an individual or $8 per 
family. 

Games are scheduled two nights 
a week, beginning in early June, 
to be played in Williamstown. 

opened the scoring the anticipat
ed rout seemed to be on. But the 
Stars, working hard and staying 
on top of the play, refused to be 
outdone. 

After several close calls at both 
ends, the Stars were rewarded for 
their smart teamwork when Bert 
Massia scored from the comer on 
a deflection of the keeper. There 
were five minutes to go and 
Kingston pressed their dangerous 
attack once again but the Stars 
broke out and with a little over a 
minute to play, Bert Massia 
snapped off a quick, clean shot for 

the winner. 
The Stars held on for the final 

minute and the crowd was still 
buzzing as the Stars walked off 
with the unexpected victory and 
the championship trophy. 

Starring for Glengarry was 
Wally Martin who filled in as 
goalie and allowed only two goals ..l... 
in four games. Defencemen were ,. 
Captain Gerald Chenier, Herbie 
Maley, and Hugh MacGillivray. 

Pierre Theoret, Mark Barlow, 
David Filion, Grant Maley, Bene
dict Phillips and Bert Massia 
starred up front. ~ 

TENNIS COURSES 
for beginners or players with little experience 

Eligibility: 15 years of age and older 
Duration: 5 courses 
Dates: May 17, 19, 24, 26 and 31. 
Hours: 7:30 to 9 p.m., rain or shine 
Where: Glengarry District High School 
Registration: $10 per person 

Contact: Jean-Yves Jeaurond, instructor 
525-1870 
Nicole Vincent 

2 -

Don't · 
Horse Around 
Why not check our prices? 

18·1C 

Glen Nevis, who were behind in 
the series two games to none, 
won three consecutive games to 
win the series three game to two. 

Glen Nevis' Cathy Hope scored 
all three goals for her team, while 
Mary Nixon of GTL scored their 
only one. 

In other awards the most 
sportsman-like team went to 
Quesnel. Lynn Gallant of GTL 
was top scorer in regular season 
action and goalie Nathalie Theo
ret of Sealtest received the best 
goalie award. 

Tourney ends ' 

The Horseman 
Shop 

Located 6 miles west of Williamstown 
on South Branch Road 

The final score of the Women's 
Sponge Puck series was Glen 
Nevis 3, GTL 1. 

In the "B" finals, Sealtest 
defeated Quesnel and in the "A," 
Glen Nevis downed GTL three 
games to two. 

by Sean Sullivan 
The Labbatts Tournament of 

Champions ended Sunday at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Thirty-four teams from all over 
were separated into different -------------------------11 categories. The "A" category-

© 
consisted of mainly Juniors of A , ·._,.',, I r:-"l ~ ,, n Iii B and C calibre who played with N ~I..:.~ slap shots and no contact. 

~/ The 8 category was for those 

l_\ 00 Cf~ Cf :ohn~f~?ed without slap shots, no 

'.\ The Oldtimer category was 
·s- Leonard O'Dette's separated into three categories: 

1 "Glimpses, Glances, 30 years and older, 35 years and 

S1desw1pes of D1ck1nson Novt·ce 
Landing" 

Just published chrunpions 
$11.95 

Glengarry 
Book Store 

18 le 
45 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 525-1313 

HORSE 
SHOW 
CLINIC 

ALL DAY 
Sunday, May 8 
beginning at 9 a.m. 

Edelweiss 
Riding 

Academy 
Concession 4 

Lancaster 
Ontario 

Featuring a renowned Arabian Horse Judge and Trainer. 
Also two 45-minute video tape clinics . 

"Photo Clinic" and "Stallion Management" 
Spectators and Exhibitors Welcome 

For more information 

Call (613) 347-3245 18-1p 

Mother's Day 
Buffet 

May8 
Glengarry Gplj 

& 
Country Club 

5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

Hot & Cold Buffet 

Assorted Meats, Salads, Squares 

Adults - $6. 75 each 
Children 12 and under - $4 

Caterer: Mrs. Rita Neilsen 
(in charge of kitchen 1983) 

Everybody i, welcome! 

On April 7 Glengarry Phar
macy, coached by Rick Riddell, 
captured the novice division 
championship by defeating Mac
Donald's Grocery, coached by 
Carl Rines, in a close game 4-3. 

Goal scorers for the winners 
were Patrick Campeau, with two 
while singles went to Brent 
Riddell and David McDonald. 

Scoring for McDonald's Gro
cery were Terry O'Farrell with 
two and Vincent Rines with one. 

In the consolation round Wil
liamstown Fire Department, 
coached by Bruce McDonell, 
defeated Lancaster Village Re
creation, coached by Tim Mac
Dougall, 3-2. 

Scoring for Williamstown wer~ 
Kirk McDonell with two and 
Nicky Dirven with one. 

Scoring for Lancaster Village 
were Alain Decoeur and Clayton 
MacDonald with one each. 

Midget stats 
G A Pts. 

Blake Hambleton .... 78 51 129 
Roddie McKenzie ... 58 46 104 
Jean Luc Menard .... 55 43 98 
Dan Flaro , ... , . . . . . 46 49 95 
Alain Menard ....... 34 33 67 
David Dupuis . ...... 18 24 42 
Denis Lapierre . . . . . . 12 26 38 
Randy Collette . . . . . . 9 20 29 
Carey Collette ..... . . 12 15 27 
Jacques Primeau . . . . 9 14 23 
Jody Jurchuk . . . . . . . 7 10 17 
Michel Rose . . . . . . . . 3 7 10 
Dan_Fourney. . . . . . . . O 1 

Goalies: Dan Fourney and 
David Carmody had a 3.41 
average. 

older and 40 plus. These categ
ories were played with no slap 
shots, as well as no contact. 

Winning the "A" category was 
Aardvark (II) over Cornwall La
framboise, 3-2 in overtime. Aard
vark (II) earned $600, while 
Cornwall pocketed $300. 

In the consolation of the "A" 
category the Alexandria Scolts 
defeated Nepean by a score of 
4-1. 

The Scots won $300, while 
Nepean took $150 home. 

Winning the "B" category was 
Ottawa (Elliot) over Cornwall 
UAP. by a score of 4-l. 

Ottawa received $400 and 
Cornwall UAP pocketed $200. 

In the consolation of the "B" 
category Richmond downed Ot
tawa Capitals, 5-3. 

Richmond won $200 and the 
Ottawa Capitals earned SlOO. 

In the oldtimer categories 
which were played on a round 
robin basis the Maxville No Stars 
defeated lie Perrot 5-1. 

Maxville won the 30 years plus 
category. 

FOR MOTHER'S DAY 

PUT MOM 
IN FIRST PLACE 

WITH ONE OF OUR 

JOGGING 
SUITS 

For 1he ac1ive mom! 

14·4C 

In the 35 plus category it was 
the Cornwall Clippers, doubling 
the Cornwall Braves, 4-2. 

i~GIROUX SPORT1Nc 
In the 40 years and over 

category, Williamsburg edged 
Embrun 4-3 in overtime. 

S Tel. 525-3688 55 Main t. , 18.,c 

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 

ONTARIO'S 
FISH TESTING 

PROGRAM 

Ontario is famous for its fishing. 
The Ontario government constantly 

checks this valuable resource through 
its continuing fish research and testing 
program. Testing has now been done 

in almost 1200 lakes and rivers. 

The results are published in the Guides: 

GUIDE TO 
EATING ONTARIO 

SPORT FISH 
Northern Ontario, Lake Superior, 

Lake Huron 

GUIDE TO 
EATING ONTARIO 

SPORT FISH 
Southern Ontario 

and the Great Lakes 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR 1983. 
You can get your free copies from your nearest office of the: 

ONTARIO MINISTRY OF THE ENVIRONMENT 
ONTARIO MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
ONTARIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
Copies are also available in vacation area Brewer's Retail 

Stores and LCBO Stores in June. 

Ministry of the 
Environment 

Hon. Keith C. Norton, Q.C., 
Minister ® 

Ontario 

Ministry of 
Natural Resources 
Hon. Alan W. Pope, 
Minister 

• 
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• by Angus B. McDonell 

Among the pleasantries of 
travelling along the realm of sport 
trails, now at a much slower pace 
due to the advanced skein of 

J 

:Sports in the Glens 
••• n 1 •• rar •11•1!lalf©• 1.::.m111!1•m;• 1w~~- uaim• • t ~~~;~.xc .. wr.-::,:·~•-t'~'W!:r~•<~(i,~;:c<¾cr->»;:~>.~.¼';~;c,:;~~!~'~~• 
Andrew Macdonell, away back in becoming very painful. Not even Standard Bred roadster stud. and Hughie of course, was the loudly acclaimed as they tap 
the early stages of World War aspirin tablets in those days. Johnny Malcolm's Robertson's center of attraction. He was danced on a stage table to the 
One. Dr. J. T. Hope was called and, mare foaled two colts fathered by shown in many different roles and delight of the large crowd. 

That was the time I became noting the serious condition, had Bellamy's stud. A few years later settings. His sportsmanship pe- The evening's highlight was a 
aware that misfortune can strike Hughie promptly removed to he sold Barney to his brother- digree was perhaps best demons- poetic address read by niece 
even a boy of tender 'teenage Water Street Hospital (now Mac- in-law, Michael O'Brien, and trated in the News flashback Mary Lacelle. There were several 
years" that would result in a Donell Memorial), Cornwall. To Jane to you folks". Lions Club "Walkathon" when other tangible gifts to comme-
handicap for life. Hughie Wil- safe his life, amputation was the We concluded the interesting Hughie walked 16 tniles and the morate the occasion. The guest of 
lard's left leg had been ampu- only alternative. recollection of the last horses to pledges amounted to $76.45. honor replied briefly with a tang 

----------r 
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LANCASTER 
DISCOUNT 

FOODS LTD. 
KRAFT DINNER . .......... .. ....... . 2for99C 
PRONTO PAPER TOWELS ...... . 2rolls 1.29 
CHINA LILY 
SLICED MUSHROOMS, 10 ozs. . . . . . . . . . . 79C 
CANADA FANCY 
TOMATO JUICE, 48 ozs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
HABITANT BABY 

·f years, the occasional meeting 
with an old friend and sportsman 
is very refreshing. 

tated above the knee, but he In retrospect Hughie recalled, jog around the once historic Two of Hughie's younger niec- of emotion in thanking all who 
walked behind me quite nimbly "I was in the hospital from late Alexandria Driving Park trac1c by es (grand), five-year-old Kerry organized his birthday party and 
down the aisle, aided by a crutch. summer until January. It wasn't a recording that Pointer fathered a Dumouchel and Lis Lacelle, were the many friends who attended. 
Despite the hospital ordeal of very pleasant Christmas. How- colt foaled by a mare owned by 
surgery and recovery, Hughie ever, from that time on I never Delorme Bissonnette, Loch Gar
was then, as he is today, a cheery have been sick and even today I ry. Bissonnette named the coll: 
personality and interesting con- don't have to take a pill of any "Allan Pointer". Juniors take cup 

DILL PICKLES, 1 L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.49 
NOVO RASPBERRY AND 
STRAWBERRY JAM, 7~0 ml .... ........ 1.79 

• 

That was my experience last 
Friday evening when I spent a 
delilthtful hour with one of 
Glengarry's veteran sportsmen, 
especially among the horse racing 
fans, Hugh Angus Willard. 

The occasion was a very 
deserving birthday party honor
ing "Hughie" as he crossed the 
four-score milestone marker, a 
polite way of saying 80 years. 

The distinguished guest belied 
his years in natty sport attire, 
complete with a "Trudeau" rose 
in his jacket lapel. 

From the outset you knew this 
was to be a traditional Glengarry 
night of hospitality and entertain
ment. The hosts were his nieces, 
nephews, their children, his older 
sister Anna May from Williams
town, relatives and friends at 
North Lancaster's popular ren
dez-vous, "Dick's Place". 

· It has be~n my good fortune to 
have known Hughie Willard since 
our confirmation class, directed 
by our beloved Bishop William 

versationalist. sort". How many News readers in There was a unique turn in the 
After extendlng congratula- their 80's can match that record? blooded line sequence. Allan 

tions and best wishes to the cele- Sandy Willard moved his fa- Pointer was a natural born pacer, 
brant on behalf of sport fans in mily in the mid 1920's to the in contrast to his family tree of 
the Glens, including the horse Third Kenyon Rory Cuthbert trotters. Subsequently Allan 
racing fraternity, we raised our farm, located just west of the Pointer, much to the delight of 
glasses in a salute to the past and Bonnie Glen, Highway 43, where the Willard family, developed 
the hope there would be · a few the CP-CN tower is located. Like into one of the leading money
more pleasant years down the their neighbors, the cattle and winning pacers in the Corn-
road. horses were much the same in wall-Massena racing circuit. 

Sandy Willard and his wife, the numbers and quality. But there Despite the handicap Hughie 
former Josephine Michaud, a was one exception. They were the had to Jive with, he never 
daughter of the legendary "Big proud owners of a better than retreated from any task or 
John" Michaud, farmed in the average, not in size but speed, hardship. Hughie Willard could 
Second of Kenyon just below the trotter named ''Pointer''. And at handle the levers while riding a 
Kenyon dam. While swimming or this point in turning over the grain binder at home or in custom 
fishing there, friendship was pages of time, Hughie and I, so to working with all the skill of any 
gained and maintained with the speak, ''were away to the races'' . operator. He developed a tech-
older boys, John James and We all admired this horse, nique of doing his share of farm 
Hughie. Pointer. Slightly over 1,000 work as if it was a challenge and 

And while we were reminiscing pounds, fleetfooted and, as hor- he was determined to be the 
of those long gone summer semen say, "Prettyasapicture". winner. 
Sundays, Hughie recalled how a I always wondered how the And later in life he carried on 
simple bruise to his left leg Willards had this trotter, along the one-time widely known pio
shin-bone became infected. The with their farm horses. A road- neer craftsmanship of his grand
infection spread to his knee and ster, yes, but a racehorse on a father "Big John" Michaud; the 
his leg stiffened throughout, farm was unusual. So now was making "by hand" a broad-axe, 

the time to solve this old query. standard axe and hammer han-
In fine articulate form Hughie dies. 

NOW WE'LL PROGRAM YOUR HAIR 
TO A "PERFECT' CONDITION 

WITH OUR 

explained, "John Angus Mac- This was done to perfection, 
Millan, our Liberal member and matching a lathe. This was 
Alexandria salesman of buggies, achieved by tossing his crutch 
farm supplies, etc., bought one of aside, sitting in the saddle of a 
the first cars. As he didn't need vice frame to hold the rough 
his roadster mare any more, we handle firmly, while Hughie, with 
bought her. Baptiste Sauve now a draw knife, shaves the wood
had a trotter named Silver Joe, WOJ:'.k to the finished product. NEW SENSOR MP 200 COMPUTER. 

~-- · who replaced the great Honest As part of the evening's enter
Joe, who a few years previous tainment, photos were screened 
dropped dead in a race on the 
Alexandria track. We bred the 

by Sean Sullivan 
The Glengarry News cup finals 

came to a conclusion Friday night 
at the Sports Palace, with the 
Glengarry Juniors winning the 
best of seven series, four games 
to one. 

Dunvegan's Darrel Hay opened 
the scoring six minutes into the 
first period. Sheldon McDougall 
assisted on the play. 

In the second period Marc 
Lalonde, who plays for the 
Concordia Stingers, tied it at one. 
Two minutes later Willie Kippen 
set up Charlie Giroux to give 
Dunvegan a 2-1 lead. 

That lead was short-lived. 
Forty-five seconds later Marc 
Lalonde once again beat goalie 
Marc Titley, tieing it at two. 

Kennedy MacDonald scored 
what proved to be the winning 
goal for the Juniors at the 1 :57 
mark. 

Then, with only 11 seconds left 
in the period, Lindsay Maccul
loch scored an insurance goal, 
giving the Juniors a 4-2 lead. 

In the final period it was all 
Juniors, who scored three times. 
These goals came from Steve 
O'Reilly, Donald Wightman and 
Marc Lalonde, who completed a 
hat trick. 

Glengarry Juniors won their 
fourth consecutive game 7-2, and }J''iE:~• 

. ~ 
If your hair ls fine, weak, limp, 
color treated, bleached or 
damaged let our advanced 
computer 0nd Sensor con
ditioning chemistry improve 
the condltJon of your hair. 
'lt>ur hair may never be the 
same again. It will be simply 
sensational. 

MacMillan mare, a strong, sound 
roadster with Sauve's Silver Joe 
and Pointer was the foal." 

Working with you in Alexandria and 
area to get your financial life in shape. 

The MP 200 Hair Computer. 
Now Sensor Is more than 
Justa perm. 

ROBERT'S BEAUTY SALON 
Main St. (behind Gaelan's chip stand) 

525-3831 17-Jc 

In the 20's the Alexandria track 
and fairgrounds was a far cry 
from the horse racing heyday. 
And among the last to exercise 
and trot an evening race for 
enjoyment with Pointer was a 
lanky trotter named Barney, 
driven by Hughie's neighbor, 
Michael O'Brien. And another 
survivor was a horse owned and 
driven by "Lil" (Cyril) Gagnier, 
Fourth Kenyon. 

Now I was interested in the 
family tree of horse Barney, 
because we owned his sister, 
Jane. "Well", continued Hughie, 
"I remember them distinctly. 
Your old neighbor and mailman, 
Johnny Malcolm MacDonald, 
bought their mother from Robert-
on the baker (now Lanthiers). 

Dr. Bellamy, the Alexandria and 
area vet, drove a tall, rangy 

The Ultimate Mother's Day Gift 
ULTIMATE SLEEPING COMFORT ... 
SPRINGWALL WATERBEDS 

ieA ct. 

... FOR A SLEEP BEYOND THE ORDINARY. 
WITH 1/3 THE WATER WEICHT 
OF AN ORDINARY WATERBED, 
ITS COMFORTABLE, 
LIGHTWEIGHT DESIGN 
PROVIDES THE ULTIMATE 
FLOTATION SLEEP! 

QUEEN-SIZE SET COMPLETE 

$ 7 4 9 ~~ :::!~:t 
Includes frame, heater and vibrator 

Marcel TV 
Furniture Ltd. 

309 Main St., Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3692 

(Check our monthly specials!) 
• 17-lc 

• Protection for mortgage, business, family income or estate 
• Savings for children's education or retirement income 
• Employee benefits 

Call 
PAUL ROY 

41 St. George St. W. 
Alexandria 

525-3537 

Su,Life 
, OF CANADA 

Get your life in shape. 

LANCASTER INN 
Mother's Day 
Sunday , Brunch 

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Mom you deserve a break, brunc 
day. 
This Sunday: Green Pepper 
Steak, B.B.Q. Chicken, Ham, 
Eggs, Sausages, Homefries, 
Dessert: Black Forest Cake. 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

5.45 per person 

CHILDREN UN.DER 
1/2 PRICE 

WEEKEND LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 9 P.M. TO I A.M. 

GERRY COUGHllN 
- from Montreal -

Come enjoy our fine food and music. 
For reservations: 347-3084 

Hwy. No. 2 
2 miles west of South Lancaster 

All mothers at our evening meal will receive a free ·rose. ·1c 

, · 
This time he's fighting for his life. 

FIRST BLOOD 

won the Glengarry News Cup 
finals four games to one. 

AW ARDS TO PLAYERS 
Throughout the course of the 

series, surveys were taken to 
determine who was the best 
defenceman, most gentlemanly 
player and the most valuable 
player. 

Awards in these categories 
went to Luc Sabourin of the 
Juniors for best defenceman; 
most gentlemanly player-Dun
vegan' s Brendan MacDonald and 
the top scorer in this Glengarry 
News Cup series went to Ken
nedy MacDonald of the Juniors. 
Juniors' goaltender Alain Giroux 
won the best goalie award. 

BROOKDALE 
CINEMAS 

938-8414 
Held Over 

2nd Smash Week 

. LONE WOLF 
•

- ·o , 

. , McQUADE -.. ~ 

7 and 9 p.m. 

STARTS FRIDAY 

a. Brought Back by 
: Popular Demand 
) GANDHI 

· - · 7:30 One 

·O, 'tr::~:~ Show Only 
. ' ... 

Starts Friday 

~ - THE 

~
1 WAITRESS 

7 and 9 p.m. 

J9.-•: ·::::• ~ 

COLONIAL 
DRIVE-IN 

INGLESIDE, ONT. 
537-2484 

Fri., Sat., Sun. 

Bad Boys 
Fast Times at 

Ridgemont High 
No children please. 
[O A D Y ITTAHC I I ·••t:!!~-, . ...... °"""·"-· 

LYN VALLEY 
WAXED BEANS, 14 ozs. . . .. .. . . . . . . . 2 for 89C 
LYN VALLEY TOMATOES, 28 ozs. . . . . . . . 95C 
LYN VALLEY TOMATOES, 19 ozs .. ...... 79C 
CORONET POTATOES, 19 ozs. . . . .. . . .. . 59C 
NIBLETS CORN, 12 ozs ................. . 75C 
CATELLIMACARONland 
SPAGHETTI, 1 kg . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 99C 
MO.M'S 
SOFT MARGARINE, 2Ib. tub ........ 1.69 
MOTHER PARKER 
·INSTANT COFFEE, 10 ozs . . ............. 4.49 
HUNT'S TOMATO PASTE, s112ozs. 2 for99C 
COKE, SPRITE and 
DIET COKE, 24-can case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.99 

LINK SAUSAGES, 5 kg box . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.62kg 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.19 lb. 

BURNS BOLOGNA, bythepiece . .... . . 1.74kg 
. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .79 kg '. 

MAPLE LEAF WIENERS, l lb. pkg. . . . . . . 1.59 
MAPLE LEAF WIENERS, by the piece . 2.18 kg 

.. ... . . . ... ..... .. ..... ...... .. .99 lb. 
BONELESS PORK BUTT ROAST .... 3.29kg 

. ...... . ....................... 1.49 lb. 
CAPONS, 6 to 7 lbs . . .................. 2.98 kg 

............................... 1.35 lb. 
LEGOFLAMB,6to7 Ibs ............... 5.93kg 

.. ............... ... .... . .. .... 2.69 lb. 
FRESH CHICKENS, 3 to 4 lbs ......... 1.96 kg 

.. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .......... .... .. .89 lb. 
MILD ST. ALBERT CHEESE .......... 5.27 kg 

. . . .... .. .... ....... ... ... . .. .. 2.39 lb. 
EDAM or HAVERTI CHEESE ........ 4.83 kg 

....... . ......... .... ........ . . 2.19 lb. 
MEDIUM CHEESE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 4.83 kg 

· .. ............. . ............... 2.19 lb. 

MOZZARELLA CHEESE ...... ....... 4.83 kg 
.......... . .................... 2.19 lb. 
BEST PRICE, BEST QUALITY 

GUARANTEED A-1 BEEF 

FREEZER SPECIALS 
SIDES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1.63 lb. 3.59 kg 
HINDS ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.99 lb. 4.39 kg 
FRONTS .. . . . .. ... .. . ........ 1.35 lb. 2.98 kg 

We also have Fresh Veal on Special 
for Mother's Day 

We also have the best price for cheaper cuts of beef 

All these prices include cutting, wrapping and freezing. 
Cutting and deboning will increase price per kg or lb. 

LORNE LEBLANC, PROP . 
.109 Main St. Lancaster Tel. 347-2868 

EXTRA SPECIAL GIFTS 
FOR THAT 

EXTRA SPECIAL MOM 
Choose from our lovely 

selection of scarves, 
wallets, purses and more 

• or -

Try our gift certificates 
(any amount) and let 

Mom choose her own! 

SUMMER 
l9VERS 

COMING 
NEXT 
WEEK 

• = 
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Alexandria News· 
by Marguerite Seger 

On Saturd'ay, April 23, Mrs. 
Florida Thauvette of the Villa 
Fatima was feted on her 90th 
birthday at the home of her 
daughter, Pauline. 

She was presented with a 
plaque from Premier William 
Davis for the Province of Ontario 
by Osie F. Villeneuve, MPP for 
Glengarry. She also received 
many lovely gifts and cards from 
relatives and admiring friends. 

Among family members pre
sent at the party were her 
daughters, Eileen Palmer, mayor 
of Goderich; Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Meleski (Annette) of Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Thauvette of 
Alexandria; her grandchildren 
Sandra and Tanya Palmer of 
Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Hamelin and their son Master 
Justin Hamelin of Alexandria. 

Her many friends in Alexand
ria and area join in wishing her 
many more happy birthdays. 

HAD ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Trottier, 

Main Street North , Alexandria , 
quietly marked their 56th wedd
ing anniversary at their home on 
Tuesday, May 3. Congratulations 
and best wishes are extended to 
them for many more happy 
anniversaries. 

LEGION NEWS 

The conveners were Comrades 
Bessie Clingen and Vi Dudar. A 
very enjoyable social hour and 
delicious lunch followed. 

The next party is Wednesday, 
May 11 with conveners President 
Bernice McDonald and Comrade 
Pearl MacRae. 

Farewell party held 
Colbourne and Isobel MacDon

ell were treated to a surprise 
party on Friday evening when 
neighbors gathered at the home 
of Rodolphe and Mae Levert to 
bid them farewell. 

The MacDonells have sold their 
farm on the Fifth Concession 
Road east of the Brown House 
and have taken up residence in 
Cornwall. The couple had farmed 
for more tha,n 30 years and had 
been faithful participants in com
munity· endeavors over the years. 
An address of appreciation was 
read on behalf of the group by 

Bruce McDonell and Father Gary 
Ostler also extended the senti
ments of those present. The 
couple were given a floral centre
piece as a souvenir. 

Anna MacDonell and Mary 
McDonell assisted the hostess in 
serving refreshments and an 
evening of cards was enjoyed. 

The couple who bought the 
MacDonell farm, Gilbert and 
Marthe Stadelmn were present 
and neighbors took the opportun
ity to welcome them to the 
community. They are from Aust
ria. 

Planning festival 
The Daughters of Isabella held 

their monthly meeting in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall on 
April 20. Regent Annette Rozon 
opened the meeting with prayer. 

It was decided to donate 5100 to 
a needy person and 527 to the 
Easter Seal Campaign. 

of the Year" will be chosen. 
Members will recite the rosary 

before mass on the 13th of each 
month from now on. 

Personals 
~;: I l • ~1>.-1&'()1111 

Raisin Region 
hires officer 

The Raisin Region Conserva
tion Authority has hired a new 
finance and administration offi
cer. 

Helen Jawimycki, 23, joins the 
Authority following the departure 
of the former secretar.itreasurer. 

An administrative re-organiza
tion has combined the se.:retary
treasurer and general manager 
positions. Both functions are 

ilitEORETI 

being performed by General 
Manager James Currier. 

Jawirnycki assumes the new 
finance and administration officer 
position at a starting salary of 
$18,000. 

She will maintain the financial 
records of the Authority and act 
as secretary to the board of 
directors under the direction of 
the general miinager. 

A native of Montreal, Jawir
nycki was employed by George A. 
Welch Chartered Accountants of 
Otta~a prior to accepting the 
position at the Authority. 

She is single and holds a 
Bachelor of Commerce degree 
and Bachelor of Administration 
degree, both from the Univer-tty 
of Ottawa. 

She also holds a certificate in 
accountancy from McGill Univer
sity .a?d is in the final stage of 
rece1vmg her Registered Indust
rial Accountancy designation. 

She currently resides in Corn
wl!JJ. 

A. Tlllorlt I FIii Inc. 

LAND IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTORS 

SPECIALTY: 
The regular card party spon

sored by the Ladies Auxiliary of 
the Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 423 Alexandria was very 
successful when held on Wed
nesday, April 27. Fourteen tables 
were played. 

Winners were: ladies high, Vi 
Dudar; 2nd, Andrea Taillefer; 
ladies low, Evangeline Campeau. 

Men's high, Keith McRae; 
2nd, John MacMaster; low, Rom
uald Giroux. 

Door prize, Mrs. Barton and 
50-50 draw winners, Edith How
es, Isobel Cameron MacDonald, 
Annie MacLeod, Edna Peterson. 
Skunk was Edith Howes. 

The ladies agreed to go on a 
trip to Cape de la Madeleine 
during the summer months. 

If anyone wishes to attend the 
celebrations in Hawkesbury for 
the 25th anniversary of the 
Bernadette Soubrous Circle in 
Hawkesbury, please call 525-3293 
before May 12. 

There is to be a Festival d' 
Esperance in the Community 
Centre in Cornwall on May 15. 
Please contact Father Bernard 
Menard if you are interested. 

Mrs. Marian Wright took Hilda 
Smith, Flora MacGillivray and 
Florence MacDonald to a motel 
near Cornwall for a delicious 
dinner on Sunday, then a lovely 0 

drive around Lancaster and Ham
ilton Island, then to visit Mrs. 
Harland in Lancaster for a little 
while, all of which they report was 
much enjoyed. 

FARM DRAINAGE 
TII. 1·514-373-4408 

c.llctCIIII_.,... 

175 EllU 
Valllyfllld, P-.Q. 

At the next meeting a "Mother 

CLAUDE PILON TEXACO 
AND 

CLQVERLEAF MOTORS 1978 

You can be DOUBLY CONFIDENT because your Superior Dealer 
offers you a LIFETIME GUARANTEE IN WRITING 

ON THE MUFFLER • • , TAILPIPE .•• 
EXHAUST PIPE • .. AND LABOR, TOOi 

A LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE. 
COME IN FOIi FAST 
INSTAUAllON. AND 

IOUD SAYINGS. 

CUSTOM 
PIPE 

BENDING 
AVAILABLE 

Superior 
Mu .er .. • Dual Conffrolona 

OVEII 1800 OULEJII IN NORTH AIIEIIICA 

Claude Pilon Texaco Cloverleaf Motors 1978 
Alexandria Lancaster 

Tel. 525-3734 Tel. 347-3496 
AUTH ORIZED DEALERS 

THE MUFFLER PRO YOU ALREADY KNOW sM2 

James D. Hay is spending this 
week in Kitchener and Waterloo 
visiting his family and frie11ds. 

Mrs. Laurenza Pichie has re
turned from a two-week trip to 
Portugal and other European 
points. 

Married 
JACKSON-DAVIBS 

Donna Ann, daughter of Ray
mond Sydney and Margare t Dav
ies of St. Hubert, Que. , and David 
Lloyd, son of Frank and Florence 
Jackson of Longueuil, Que., were 
united in marriage on March 26, 
1983 at the St. Bruno United 
Church, St. Bruno. 

David is the grandson of the 
late John and Mary Cardinal, 
Alexandria. 

Tobewed 
BRANSCOMBE-POIRIER 

Elmer Branscombe of Colborne 
announces the forthcoming mar
riage of his daughter, Andrea 
Llynne ~o Louis-Joseph Poirier, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jean Poirier 
of Lancaster. The marriage will 
take place at St. Therese Church 
on May 14, 1982 at 3:30 p.m. 

MOTHER'S DAY 
SMORGASBORD 
SUNDAY, MAY 8 

from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

GREEN 
VALLEY 

PAVILION 

r 

Hot and Cold Buffet 
Hot Barbeque Cnicken 

Mashed Potatoes 
Gravy 

Mother's Special Meat Balls 
Lego/Ham 
Pork Roast 

Chicken Fried Rice 

All you can eat for the low price of 
Adults • $8.50 

Children 5 to 12 - $4 
Children under 5 - Free 

70/o tax not included 

RESERVE NOW 

Assorted Salads 
Homemade Pastries 
Fresh Fruit Salad 

Call 525-1079 

Comfort Water Treatment 
takes pride in announcing 
that 

DOUG 
DUMOUCHEL 

has recently completed the 

Water Quality 

Comfort Course I 
Doug is the first indfridual to successfully complete this in

tensfre course and this enables him to become the 

SERVICE MANAGER 
of 

Comfort Water Treatment 
Doug is also qualified to repair the following water 

softeners: HYTEK . DURO - MYERS · AQUA SOFT 
-WATER REFINISHING - ERIE -CRANE - TRAITE
MENT D'EAU ANJOU WATER CONDITIONING 
OF CANADA 

Congratulations Doug! 

Comfort 
Water Treatment 

525-3877 14 Main St. 

Alexandria Hotel 
Glengarry Entertainment Centre 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

May 5, 6, 7 

18-tc 

BERNADETTE and her 
ROCK BAND 
SGT. PEPPER'S -
DOWNSTAIRS 

GO-GO GIRLS 
from 3 p.m. to 1 a.m. Monday thru Saturday 

'Special this Saturday, May 7 

GO-GO BOYS 
from 1 p.m. to J a.m. 

Open Sunday from 3 to 11 p.m. 

Music by Dusty King and Eileen 

Coming!!! 
Sunday, May 15 

Tug' ·o War 
Call for more information, 

The Glengarr, "lews, Alexandria, Ont. 

Tips for gardeiiers 
nervous system, offer the follow
ing " golden rules" of g~rdening.: 

1. Warm up your muscles to a 
task a few minutes before you 
embark on a tough project. 

7. A void becoming overheated 
or chilled. 

8. Avoid iced drinks when 
overheated. 

9. Avoid doing your work in an 
awkward position. 

There's nothing more flattering 
to a home than a well-kept yard, 
well trimmed shrubs, and well
tended flowerbeds. Likewise, a 
vegetable garden that produces a 
bumper crop of tomatoes, turn
ips, and green beans is most 
flattering to its owner , . , and a 
good pastime . . . sometimes. 
Unfortunately, all too often it is 
painful for its participants. 

2. Don 't bend over for long 
periods of time without taking 
standing breaks. 

3. Don 't lift more than you can 
handle. 

10. If you injure yourself or 
have aches and pains, see a 
he

1
aI
1
th Aspecialist irnt~ediateJy. • 
. s a preven 1ve measure 

against health disorders which 
result from a strained or sprained 
spinal column, have periodic 
spinal examinations. 

Before garden buffs get up in 
arms and wrap a garden hose 
around a writer who would even 
suggest that working with Mother 
Earth could be anything but the 
most productive and satisfying 
hobby in the world, let me 
explain. 

Gardening and landscaping are 
great, if you recognize that they 
are activities that produce certain 
body stresses; if you recognize 
your own physical limitations; 
and, if you do them with good 
sense as well as enthusiasm. 

Doctors of chiropractic, whose 
health-care services cmoha~i'Ze• 
the structural integrity ·of the 
body and concern for those health 
disorders related to the spine and 

4. Wear clothing that does not 
restrict or confine your move-
ments. 

5. Wear flat, comfortable shoes 
that offer firm support. 

6. Use the proper tool for each 
job. 

Don 't let those beautiful chrys
anthemums give you an ugly 
pain in the back! • 

INDUSTRIAL ttI-~~ OR AGRICULTURAL 

MARLEAtJ GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

Sales Representative 
Nelson Menard, 524-5783 

. Bernardin. Ont. 
' 1,_. ) ...... f) ...... (l ...... ( l .... (l...,( 1 ..... l l ~ () ~ ll ..... ().,_.11 ~ 11 ...... 11 ..... ( l ~ ( J--( ~

1 

i GLENGARRY HONDA · I 
I Robert Lajoie, General Manager of I 
I GLENGARRY HONDA i 
j is pleased to announce the appointment of : 

i I 
i ,~~ I 
i i 
i I 
i ' i GILLES LEROUX l 
i as PARTS & SERVICE MANAGER effective immediately. i 

Gilles has spent the last 6 years in parts and service for a local GM dealership.~ · 

f Gilles is very anxious to serve you for all your parts and servicd ~ 
I requirements, whether it be Honda or any other Domestic line. I 
',- Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria f. • 

525-3760 ! I Open daity 'til 8, Saturday 'til noon I 
t•we serve before and after the sale." f 
.., ..... , • ._.. 1 , ...... ().__,.(l.._.\)---l ) ~ ( l ~ ( )._..il._,.( l ~ () ~ ( ).-..l l ...... ( J ..... ( ) ~ C) ~ • 

Building a home? 
Then this is the book 
for you. Viceroy's big 
new 68 page homes 
book for the 1980' s 
features a huge variety 
of dazzlingly beautiful 
homes. Contemporary 
and traditional, retire
ment and country 
homes, they 're all here 
in the finest collection 
of home designs 
you've ever seen. 
Don't build your 
dream home 
without Viceroy! 

The new Viceroy catalogue of 
Superhomes for the 80's. 
Visit our office and pick up your 
copy today ! 

Call Mary T. Hehir 

r----------------------------------, Please send me the NEW 
VICEROY HOMES CATALOGUE $5.00 0 
NAME ----- ---------

ADDRES$ ___ _:.. ___ _ APT. _ _ _ 

CITY _______ PHONE _ ___ _ 

LOT LOCATION ------ - ----

~----------------------------------· 
So~th ~ervice R~ad ( REG QUAY Tel. (613) 347-2416 
Bainsv1lle. Ontario (613) 347-2705 
KOC1NO ~ · 

• 
' 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

·obituary Notices 
lll{)la{,-C~,~~}a(~-~~-~-.:um·:-~1•~~~~ 

RENEE SEGUIN RUTH RIDER Home, Alexandria on Wednes-
Renee, the infant daughter of Ruth Rider, a native of Glen- day, April 27 at 3 p.m. Rev. 

Andre Seguin and his wife, Diane garry County who resided in Gordon Worden of Cornwall-
Decoste of Green Valley, died on Kingston for the past several Lancaster officiated. Cremation 
,Friday, April 29 at the Children's years, died at the Kingston followed at Pinecrest in Ottawa. 

.(Hospital of Eastern Ontario. General Hospital April 26 at the 
""'j The baby had not been in good age of 72. ALBERT LAPERLE 

health since her birth on March 7. Born in Apple Hill, she was the The death occurred at the 
Reverend Gerj\ld Poirier of- daughter of Alexander Duncan Ottawa Civic Hospital on Sunday, 

ficiated at the funeral service of Munro and Catherine MacDon- April 24, of Albert (Chummy) 
,. the Angels in St. Mary's Church, aid. She trained to be a registered Laperle of 143 Lochi~l Street, 

Green Valley, on Sunday. nurse and retired from this West, Alexandria in his 60th 
Burial was in St. Mary's profession several years ago. year. 

Cemetery. She married well-known drug- He was born in Alexandria in 
gist Charles S. Rider who prede- August 1923, a son of the late 

RANALD D. MacDONALD ceased her. She was a faithful Andrew Laperle and his late wife 
Ranald D. MacDonald, a native b f St J h • A 1· mem er o • 0 n s ng tcan the former Annie Seguin. He was 

of Glen Nevis and a resident of Ch h K' t urc , mgs on. educated at the local schools. 
Rouyn, Quebec, passed away She is survived by two sons, 
suddenly at his home on April 23. Robert of Kingston and Jack of R. 

He was the son of the late Mr. R. 3, Harrowsmith; grandchildren 
and Mrs. Dan John Roy MacDon- Jayson, Tyler, Catherine and 
aid of the Seventh Concession of Heidi and brothers Philip of 
Lancaster. He had resided in Maxville, John Burns of Apple 
Rouyn for some years where he Hill, Gordon of Williamstown and 
was employed in the mines, and Allan of Apple Hill. 
in later years fie and his wife The funeral was conducted 
operated a retail store. He was 73 April 29 from the James Reid 
years of age. Funeral Home, Cataraqui Chapel, 

To mourn his loss he leaves his with interment at Cataraqui Cem
wife, the former Laurencia Clout- etery, Cataraqui, Ontario. 
ier, one daughter Claudette of 
Rouyn, two sons, Donald of 
Ottawa and George of Montreal. 
Also surviving are one brother, 
Francis of Ottawa and two sisters, 
Mrs. Sadie Macdougall of Kings
ton and Mrs. Isobel McDonald of 
Alexandria. 
The funeral was on Friday, April 

27 with mass at 11 a.m. at St. 
Joseph's Church. Mass was con
celebrated by Revs. Bernard 
Tessier, R. Dufour, R. Desrosiers 
and G. Gel!Jlas. Interment was at 
Cadillac, Que. 

Relatives attending the funeral 
were George McDonald and 
Patricia McCauley of Ottawa and 
Mrs. Isobel McDonald of Alex
andria. 

ELLEN RUTH STANTON 
At Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on 

April 24, Mrs. (Ellen) . Ruth 
Stanton passed away at the age 
of 55 years. She was the wife of 
Chester Leroy Stanton of RR#2, 
Williamstown. 

She was born at Crawford Bay, 
BC, a daughter of Frederick 
MacKay and his wife Nora 
Derbyshire. 

Left to mourn her passing are 
her husband, three sons and two 
daughters: Lee and Gordon of 
Montreal, Richard at home, Beth 
of Calgary and Mrs. Leslie 
Davidge of Hay River, NWT. 

The funeral was held in the 
chapel of the Morris Funeral 

1• 

ANDRE JOANETTE 

' 

Painting and Decorating 

Wallpapering-Ceramics-Drywall 
FREE ESTIMATES 

" 

Tel. 525-1610 
6·811 

• # 

Mother's Day 
• 1s soon 
Come see what 
is blooming at 

DeAngelis 
Greenhouse 

Wholesale & Retail 
Hanging baskets, Flower boxes, Mixed pans 

Make beautiful gifts for that 
dear person in your family. 

1st of Kenyon 
1/4 mile from Hwy. 34 18-tc 525-1720 

At the outbreak of World War 
II, he enlisted and saw active 
service for six years as a First 
Class Private in the Convoy 
service. He was then employed 
for 25 years with Menard Con
struction Co. of Green Valley. In 
1978 he sustained serious injuries 
in a hit-and-run accident while 
visiting relatives in Montreal and 
was hospitalized for many 
months. He had recovered fairly 
well but two weeks ago was 
admitted to hospital where death 
ensued. 

He was a very kind and 
charitable person ever ready to 
lend a helping hand when need 
arose. 

Left to mourn his passing are 
his wife the former Laurette 
Lacombe; two daughters, Mrs. 
Andre Girard (Evelyn) of Dorion 
and Sylvie Laperle of Alexandria. 
He was the brother of Mrs. Joe E. 
)Macdonell (Beatrice) of Mission, 
B.c.; Mrs. Noel Laplante (Geor
gette) of Montreal; Romeo of 
Kitchener-Waterloo and Aldo
mer of Stratford. There are three 
grandchildren. He was prede
cea ed by his parents and his 
sister, Mrs. Paul Brunet (Blan
che). 

Members of the Alexandria 
Branch Royal Canadian Legion 
423, attended at the funeral home 
to pay their last respects. 

The funeral was held on 
Wednesday, April 27, to the 
Sacred Heart Church where the 
mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Roger Desrosiers p.p. at 2 p .m. 
Burial followed in the family plot 
in Sacred Heart Cemetery where 
Father Desrosiers officiated. 

The pallbearers were Claude 
Hamelin, Robert Hamelin, Rene 
Seguin, Marcel Lepage, Andre 
Girard and Royal Massia . 

Get a g~going. ~ 

PilllTICJPilCT10f1 .. ~~-~--

M1'l•StryCll 

Tr1r,aoor,11,on 11'1(1 

C(l(l'lffl\Jl'IIC:lt,ons 

NOW'S THE TIME TO PLAN YOUR 
1983 WEED CONTROL PROGRAM 

A.S.P. 
NOW OFFERS OUR FARM CUSTOMERS: 

- A complete line of farm chemicals for all your crop needs. 
- Precision custom spraying with a computerized monitoring 

system. 
- Book your chemicals now, take advantage of early order 

incentives. 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT 

KENNETH MORRIS 
at 

A.S.P. 
83 Main St. North 

Alexandria 
525-3620 

18-lC 
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SPEAK UP, SONNY-"Roving reporter" Gordie Van Putten, Grade 
6, along with seventh-grader Sarah Shepherd, ham it up in one of the 
skits put on by students last week at Iona Academy. The students 
used the occasion to have a little fun with the staff by relating their 
''futuristic impressions'' of some of the teachers at the school. 

Staff Photo-Rod MacDonald 

Sponsor meeting 
for practitioners 

During the next few months 
students at the Ontario Veterin
ary College will be fanning out 
across the province to work for 
practising veterinarians. This act
ivity, a form of co-operative 
education program called the 
externship program, provides 
students in their senior years with 
an opportunity to learn more 
about their chosen profession 
while being associated with a 
graduate veterinarian, in an 
actual practice situation. 

al program at 0VC by enhancing 
the overall development of a 
potential colleague in veterinary 
medicine. 

One aspect of the externship 
program involves encouragement 
of host practitioners to meet 
regularly at Guelph for continuing 
education sessions. It is hoped 
that these meetings will also act 
as a catalyst for future discussion 
and information exchange be
tween the college and practition
ers. 

Among the practices taking 
part in this program is the 
Alexandria Veterinary Clinic. It 
was represented at this initial 
continuing education presenta
tion by Dr. Janet Lalonde. 

At the same time, the host 
practitioners have the satisfaction 
of knowing that, through their 
knowledge and experience, they 
are contributing to the education-

Tel. Office: 525-1588 Res.~ 525-1604 

GERRY DEXTRAS 
Bookkeeping Service comptabilite 

92 Kenyon St. E. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO KOC lAO 

... 
! 
.... .. 

IT'S CHEAPER TO RENT THAN BUY ---. 

ROBERT 
RENTAL. 

SERVICE 

525-2807 

WE RENT ALMOST 
EVERYTHING 

We also specialize in: 
CONCRETE BREAKING 

VINYL SIDING 
FLOOR SANDING 

CALL US NOW FOR INFORMATION 

12-1411 

P-~s:..~~lf;-..z -1@, 
\ ::=J TINBREAK 

RENT THE PROPER TOOLS 

Opening June '83 
Charlottenburgh 
Farm Eq~ipment 

Maintenance 
Ziggy M Loos & Sons Inc. 

R.R. 2 Kingsroad 
Williamstown, Ont. 

Tel. (613) 347-2961 . 
MACHINE SHOP 

*General Repairs 
* Maintenance and Fabrication 

WELDING SHOP 
*General Metal 
"'Stainless Steel, Aluminum and Cast Iron 

Give us a try .. . we'll make it worth your while! 
I6-18-20-22p 

I 
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Glengarry native had career in films 

John (Jack) James Chisholm, 
the legendary Canadian film
maker and former Hollywood 
stuntman who hailed from Glen
gatty County, died April 23 at 
Providence Villa Hospital, Tor
onto at the age of 85. 

Born in Dunvegan in 1899, he 
was the son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Roderick J. Chisholm of 
Vankleek Hill. He graduated from 
Vankleek Hill Collegiate Institute 
and joined the RAF during World 
War I. Mr. Chisholm flew Jennys 
and S.E. 5 aircraft in the Royal 
Flying Corps but did not see 
overseas duty. In 1918 he won the 
Royal Air Force welterweight 
boxing championship and retired 
to civilian life at the rank of 
Second Lieutenant in 1919. 

He continued boxing while 
attending Ontario Agricultural 
College in Guelph. In 1921, he 
won the Canadian Intercollegiate 
welterweight boxing title. 

He graduated from Guelph 
University with a Bachelor of 
Science degree and took a low
paying job as a chemist on a dairy 
farm near Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. 

His expert horsemanship lured 
him into the movies where he also 
became a stuntman on the silent 
screen. 

Between 1923 and 1938, Mr. 
Chisholm performed in more than 
500 Hollywood westerns and 
served as a double for such 
sagebursh silent film heroes as 
Tom Mix, Ken Maynard, Buck 
Jones, Johnny Mack Brown and 
Bill (Hopalong Cassidy) Boyd. He 
also rode the Hollywood range 
with Clark Gable, Gary Cooper, 
Rudolph Valentino and Mary 
Pickford. 

Mr. Chisholm had said his 
greatest thrill in Hollywood was 
doubling for Gary Cooper in the 
movie "The Lives of the Bengal 
Lancers." 

By the time he returned to 
Canada to work as a producer for 
Metro Goldwyn Mayer, Mr. Chis·
holm had been a bit player, 
stuntman, script writer and as
sistant director. 

He joined the staff of Associat
ed Screen News Ltd. and, during 
World War II, produced hundreds 
of documentaries and newsreels. 
By 1955 he had started his own 
production company, Jack Chis
holm Film Productions Ltd., and 
produced more than 1,000 in
dustrial documentary films. 

This company contains the 
largest stock film footage library 
in Canada, renting more than 10 
million feet of stock footage
from crowd scenes to sunsets and 
historical clips-to Canadian 
film and television producers. 

Film experts estimate Mr. 
Chisholm's film collection to' be 
valued in the millions of dollars 
and it is the most historically 
valuable collection of its kind in 

this country. 
As well as being president of 

his film company until his death, 
Mr. Chisholm was also a presi
dent of the Toronto Engineers 
Club and of the Variety Village 
School for disabled boys. 

Mr. Chisholm is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. Christy Chisholm 
Cook of Toronto, two nephews, 
Archibald John Chisholm Hamil
ton of Toronto and Dr. Roderick 
Rogerson Hamilton of Hawick, 
Scotland and a niece, Mrs. 
Cynthia Mary Coulthard of Wor
cestershire, England. He also 

GARRETT MCG I LLIS 

525-1 526 

leaves two great-nephews, Gavin 
Coulthard of Worcestershire and 
Andrew James Roderick Hamil
ton of London, England .. 

The funeral was conducted 
from the Humphrey Funeral 
Home April 27 with interment in 
Guelph where Mr. Chisholm's 
wife, Florence Baker Chisholm, is 
also buried. 

He was predect)ased by his 
parents, Rory Chisholm and his 
wife Mary Burke and three 
sisters: Nellie, Sara and Mary 
Alice. 

LINDSAY OAPRATO 

52 5-1940 18-tf 
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~ GARY MURREE PAT MURREE ~ 
0 0 

~ DI SA1~!.~!,~ !,~. 1.~-~m~•~:N CE ~ 
m If you become sick or disabled through anlaccident who ~ 
W will pay your salary) ill 
0 We at the CANADA LIFE will not only guarantee you 0 

m an income for as long· as you are disabled-if you qualify; ~ 
W but we will also refund 7511/o of your total (Premium of ten ill 

~

0 years tax free if you haven't had the misfortune to make a 0~· 

cl~m. I 
For more information please call 

m1 PAT OR GARY MURREE m1· 

ill at 525-4225 or 933-5388 W 
0 THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 0 

m Office Hours: Thursday 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. ~ 
ill 131 Main St. South, upstairs ill 
~0 0 0 0~0 i:;,i ,r;i, JZ·?c ,$ 

OUR GOLDEN RULE: 
~O UNTO THEIR HON~ 

AS ~U WOULD HAVE 
OTHERS DO UNTO ~URS~ 

When your Honda Civic, 
Accord or Prelude needs service, 
you need two kinds of people: 

People who know how. And 
people who care. 

Those two qualities describe 
our service experts perfectly. 

They're factory-trained, with 
all the tools and knowledge to 
get the job done faster and more 

efficiently. And keep your Honda 
humming longer. 

So for regular maintenance, 
tune-ups or repairs, bring it in 
to us. 

You're not the only one 
who loves your Honda. 

mm~mm 

,GLENGARRY HONDA 
Highway 34 South, Alexandria 

525-3760 
Open daily 'til 8, Saturday 'til Noon 

"We serve before and after the sale." 

- - · - ~ 
I 
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NDRIA 
PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM MONDAY 
MAY 2 UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY 

MAY.7, 1983. 

6 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

FRESH, KNIFE CUT 

CHICKEN 
LEGS . 
40 
• /kg 09 

• /lb 

PEPSI OR DIET PEPSI 

SOFT 
DRINKS 

50 ml BTL. 

---• 

STORE SLICED 
EYE OF ROUND 

PASTRAMI 
91 
• /kg 59 

• /lb 

BESSEY'S ASSORTED VARIETIES 

• 

FRUIT 
DRINKS 

6x170 ml PKG. 

I lie u1eugauy I~CWl>, J-\.IC.11.l:lilUI 

I 

PRODUCT OF CANADA, CANADA.NO. 1 

HOT HOUSE 
TOMATOES 

38 
• /kg [. 

' <• ...... 

.., 

GENERIC SMOOTH 

PEANUT . 
BUTTER 

, 1 kg JAR 

• 

• / . 

CANADA GRADE A UNDER 4.5 kg/10 LBS PRODUCT OF U.S.A. CANADA NO. 1 

FRESH . ICEBERG . · 
TURKEYS LET1UCE 
60 18 
• /kg -• /lb 

EA. 

✓ 

/ 

THESE PRICES PREVAIL OVER THOSI 
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CLOVERLEAF 
SOLID WHITE 

ALBACORE .· 
, TUNA 

198 g TIN 

. ' 

SCHWARTZ 

PREPARED 
MUSTARD 

500 ml JAR 

Wednesday, May 4, J~lS3-.l-'age 21 

HIGHLINER FROZEN 
BOSTON BLUE FISH 

FISH 
· FILLETS 

454 g PKG. 

• ~--~~~--- -------------- ----~~-
PAMPERS 

f DISPii
0

SABLE 
. DIAPERS 

PKG. OF 24 

• 
. ' 

SOMERDALE FROZEN 
STRAIGHT CUT 

SURF 

POWDERED 
DETERGENT 

6 L BOX 

FRENCH FRIES 
1 kg BAG 

• 

CASCADE 
BONUS PACKAGE 

DISHWASHER 
DETERGENT 

1.4 kg PKG. (PLUS .14 kg FREE) 

• 

IGA 

BLEACH 
3.6 L CONT. 

' , 

·/ 
/ 

I 
I I 

I 
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PRICES EFFECTlv'E FROM MONDAY, MAY 2 UN- · 
TIL CLOSING SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1983. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES. 

PEPSI OR DIET PEPSI YORK FROZEN 
BEEF, CHICKEN OR 

SOFT TURKEY 

DRINKS POT PIES 
750 ml BTL. 227 g BOX 

-
(.30 BOTTLE DEPOSIT) 

Kraft 

TOP YALU 
FROZEN CONCENTRATED 

WHITE 

LEMONADE 
170 ml CONT. 

McCain 1 kg bag Frozen 
Fancy Mixed Vegetables 

The Glengarry News, Ale~andria, Ont, 

IGA 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

GOURMET 
CAT FOOD 

184 g TIN 

Smiles & Chuckles 300 g box 
Minuet Cherries or 

GROCERY 
225 g pkg 

Dinner .49 c•;;;~0

,Beans1 .69 E legante Assorted 

Chocolates 2.99 
IGA 1.36 l tin 
Unsweetened 

Grapefruit 
Juice 
Rougemont 1.36 L tin 
Vitaminized or 
Country Style 

Apple Juice 
FBI 1.82 l btls. 
Assorted Varieties 

Fruit 
Drinks 
Wylers Lite 568 g tin 
Assorted Flavours 

Crystal 
Drink Mix 
Nabisco 
500 g box 

Shreddies 
Cereal 
laura Secord 250 ml jar 

Seville 
Marmalade 
Tetley pkg. of 72 

Tea 
Bags 
Encore 
227 g jar 

Instant 
Coffee 
Maxwell House 369 g tin 
Gold Premium 

Ground 
Coffee 
Top Valu 
540 ml tin 

Choice 
Tomatoes 
Ideal 540 ml tin 
Assorted Varieties 

Choice 
Vegetables 
Bye The Sea 
184 g tin 

Flaked 
Lite Tuna 

PETER PIPER 
454 g PKG. 

' 

.89 
1.19 
1.09 
2.39 
1.49 

Kraft 
1 l jar 

Miracle 
Whip 
Bick' s 1 L jar Yum Yum, 
Sweet Wafer, Sweet Mixed 
or Baby Dill 

Pickles 
Heinz 
1 L btl. 

Tomato 
Ketchup 
Heinz 1.36 l tin 
Fancy 

Tomato 
Juice 
Habitant 398 ml tin 
Assorted Varieties 

Canned 
Soups 
Del Monte 540 ml tin 
Fancy Fruit Cocktail, 

2.1 9 
1.89 
1.99 
1.1 9 

.59 
. 99. p;;a~eh r Slices .89 

1.89 
4.29 

Royal 85 g pkg. 
Assorted Flavours 

Jelly 
Powders 3/.89 
M cCormicks Granny Smith Snaps, 
700 g pkg. Chocolate Chip, 

c~~ki;~& Spke 1.69 

High Liner 700 g box 
Frozen, Individually Wrapped 

Cod 
Fillets 
High Liner 700 g box 
Frozen 

Cod Fish 
Sticks 

3.29 
3.29 

AT T.H~ 

DAIRY COUNTER 
Monarch 454 g pkg. 
Ontario Stores 100% Vegetable 

Hard 
Margarine 
Golden Girl 454 g pkg. 
Quebec Stores 100% Vegetable 

Hard 
Margarine 

.59 

.65 
Sealtest or Silverwood 500 g cont. 
Smooth or Creamy 

Cottage 1 19 
Cheese • 
Donald Duck~ .82 L jar 
Chilled Florida 

Orange 
Juice 
Kraft 1 kg pkg. 
Processed Singles 32's 

Cheese Food 
Slices 

2.29 
5.79 

BAKERY 
IGA pkg. of 8 
Hamburg or 

Wiener 
Rolls 
Dempsters 675 g loaf 
Ontario Stores 
100% Whole Wheat 

Bread 
Weston's pkg. of 6 
Raspberry or 

Lemon 
Butterhorns 

.69 

.77 
1.09 

HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLIES & PAPER 

Cottonelle 4 roll pkg. 
Ass<!>rted Colours, 1 Ply 

Bathroom 
Tissue 
Fleecy 
3.6 l jug 

Fabric 
Softener 
Lestoil 
800 ml jar 

Liquid 
Cleaner 

1.69 
2.39 
2.19 

3.29 
Duncan Hines 520 g box 
Assorted Varieties 

Deluxe II 
Cake Mixes 1.19 CONFECTIONERY 

Spray'n Wash 
750 ml btl. 

Stain 
Remover 2.1 9 

.59 

.59 

.99 

Monarch 470 g tin 
Ready to Serve 
Assorted Varieties 

Frostin s 1.49 
; 

FROZEN 
FOOD 

McCain 
1 kg Bag 

Frozen 
Peas 1.69 

BURNS BREAKFAST 
BURNS 

WAX MIDGET 

BOLOGNA 

lnterbake 180 g bag 
Assorted Varieties, Medium 
Bag Spring & Summer 

Candies 
lnterbake 270 g bag 
Assorted Varieties, Flare Top 
Spring & Summer 

Candies 
Rowntree 
200 g box 

After Eight 
Mints 

.99 
1.29 
1.99 

MOTHER'S 
DAY GIFTS 

Attractive 
Assortment 

Cut Flower 
·Bouquets 
Attractive 
6" Pot 

Potted 
Mums 

Bunch3.58 
Each4.78 

~ SCHNIIOE~S j SCHNEIDER'S SPECIA LS 
500 g PKG. 500 g PKG . STORE PACKED 
SLICED 

• 

WIENERS 
FARMER 

SAUSAGE 
3.42 /kg 1.55/lb 
PETER PIPER 500 g 
SLICED 

SIDE BACON 2 • 68 ~~~~ERS 2 • 7 5 !~~~~iE 
454 g PKG. 175 g PKG . 

SLICED BY THE PIECE 

5.27 /ka 

2.39 /lb 

3.95 /ka 

1.79 /l b 2. 98 /kg 

• 1.35 /lb 

SIDE BACON 2.19 WIENERS 2.15 
PETER PIPER 
MIDGET 5 05 500 g PKG. 

• /kg SLICED 

2.35 DINNER HAM 2.29 /lb BOLOGNA 
C UNT~Y CLUB 125 g PKG 
WHITE TURKEY OR 
WHITE & DARK 1 45 
CHICKEN • 

175 g PKG. MAC & CHEE E, 
BOLOGNA OR 

CHICKEN LOAF1 .05 

COOKED HAM 1.88 BOLOGNA 
250 g PKG . 

MINI DELI 
900 g PKG. 

BUCKET OF 
CHICKEN 

1.99 
4.98 

375 g PKG. 

HEADCHEESE 
BOWLS 
250 g PKG . 

SANDWICH 
SPREAD ROLLS 

1.78 
1.15 

\ 

•• 

• 



' 

• 
• 
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Glengarry Christi.an Council 
t,-,::·)a()S(~X:XW!C'~·~~. -~~;)a1101WX~~~~~~X~ ,;»}'~ · >!'C<>!C{~C{ .~;>W!C.~~.:<.: 

by Rev. Gordon C. Saville • persecution, torture and death. crucible in which costly faithful- Hill, Tuesday, May JO, at 8 p.m. 
Here the pews are very uncom- ness to Jesus Christ is the 
fortable indeed. To be a Christian ultimate concern, I hope you will make every 
is to risk more than long services, Bishop Panganil:lan will be · effort to hear and share with him. 
it is to risk long prison sentences. speaking at the Church on the We all have much to learn. 
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Members oppose violence, obscenity 
Increased showing of violence 

and · obscenity on TV and avail
ability of pornographic video 
cassettes prompted the Provincial 
Board of the Federated Women's 

Institute of Ontario to pass an 
emergency resolution opposing it. 

The showing of this alarming 
exploitation of women and child
ren and corruption to young 

viewers is contrary to the moral 
principles and ideals of this 
organization. 

Fall one in Guelph in October. 
Linda Tottenham won the JWIO 
award. 

Are you satisfied with the 
comfort of your church? Perhaps 
the pews are a bit too hard, or the 
sermons too long and boring? Do 
you still sing the good old hymns? 
Worst of all, are you forced to 
stay for long services-an hour 
and a quarter or even, heaven 
forbid, an hour and a half? 

And yet, through all of this pain·, 
a new Church has been born
one which has as its principle 
concern not that of personal 
comfort, but faithfulness to Jesus 
Christ, regardless of the cost. 

Seaway Valley Presbyterial hnd meeting 

The 34 Board Directors repre
senting the 27,000 members in 
the Province held their semi
annual meeting in Toronto this 
week with the President, Mrs. 
Janet Hiepleh presiding. 

Mrs. Lynus MacPherson of 
Dalkeith represented Stormont, 
Dundas, Glengarry, Russell and 
Prescott Counties. 

On May 3-Sth over 500 dele
gates are attending the Officers' 
Conference at Waterloo Univer
sity for a learning experience, to 
become more aware of necessary 
changes. 

Congratulations to Margaret 
Schaum of Emo, Ontario, on 
winning the Hazel Stiles Scholar
ship as presented by the Federat
ed Women's Institutes of Canada. 

I must admit that when I attend 
church and have an opportunity to 
sit in the pew, I like short and 
interesting sermons, the good old 
favorites and comfortable pews. I 
am very much a product of North 
American Christianity - one 
which has as its formative image 
of the Church that of a womb. 
Here we like to be comforted, 
nourished and assured. Her'e we 
return for spiritual sustenance to 
help us get through another 
week. But by constantly returning 
to and nourishing this image, we 
effectively and conveniently delay 
the labor and pain of a more 
faithful Church. 

But in another part of our world 
is another kind of Church; one 
which has as its image that of a 
crucible. Nourishment, comfort 
and assurance are very much a 
part of this Church, but so are 

On Tuesday, May 10 we in 
Alexandria will have an opportun
ity to learn first-hand what it is 
like to be a Christian in a crucible. 
At that time, Bishop Eduardo 
Panganiban from the Philippines 
will share with us the struggles of 
Christians in his country-a coun
try in which church people, both 
Protestants and Catholics, are 
severely persecuted. Here Christ
ians dare to speak out for justice 
and righteousness in spite of such 
government P.ractices as "salvag
ing" -an atrocity in which the 
roadways are strewn with bits and 
pieces of innocent Philippine 
people. 

Hopefully, we will never be 
forced to mirror the pain of the 
Philippine Church. But, hope
fully, we may be able to catch a 
vision of her image-that of a 

Hard Working 
With Energy to Spare 

Powerful, Reliable, Economical 
Come and see our complete line of 

diesel tractors, 2 and/or 4-wheel drive, 50 to 150 h.p. 

Model H.P. Regular Discount Discount 
Price Price 
_$_ _$_ _$_ 

5011 50 10,865. 1,000. 9,865. 
7011 70 13,000. 2,000. 11,000. 
7045 70 FW 16,500. 2,000. 14,500. 
8011 80 14,000. 2,000. 12,000. 
8045 80 FW 17,500. 2,000. 15,500. 

with cab 
12045 120 FW 28,000. 4,000. 24,000. 

with cab 
16045 160 FW 30,000. 5,000. 25,000. 

with cab 

10 Good Used Tractors at Discount Prices 
Check our Prices before you Buy 

HOUGH BROS. 
Hwy. 43, Finch 

:,,,,.,. ______ Tel. 984-2622 _____ 11_2_0
,, 

Announcing: 

Mojave 
Trail 

~- M. Cadle 
Over 200 women attended the 

15th annual meeting of the 
Seaway Valley Presbyterial of the 
United Church Women, held in 
St. Paul's United Church, Pres
cott, on Wednesday, April 13. 
The theme for the meeting was 
"It's Your Church, Too." 

The afternoon session opened 
with a sing-song led by Enid 
Arscott. President Edith Jenkins' 
remarks included readings on the 
theme. Silent prayers were offer
ed in memory of departed mem
bers. The ladies were welcomed 
to St. Paul's by Mrs. Arscott. 

The treasurer's report, pre
sented by Mrs. Marion Peterson, 
showed that 553,921.35 was rais
ed for the Mission and Service 
Fund in 1982, and $3,485.85 for 
Presbyterial expenses. 

Iroquois UCW Jed the after
noon worship with Shirley Moffat, 
Theresa Couglar, Hilda Marcellus 
and Marion Woodland participat
ing. 

Christine Judge, conference 
convener for Christian Church in 
Society, and Zen Judson, confer
ence UCW president, spoke on 
the work done by UCW women on 
every level. Mrs. Judson asked 

that women promote world devel
opment by buying Bridgehead tea 
and coffee. 

The report of the nominating 
committee was presented by 
Phyllis Noble, who succeects Mrs. 
Jenkins as presbyterial president. 
Mrs. Judson then installed the 
1983-84 slate of officers. Scrolls 
were awarded to retiring execu
tive members. 

A three-part dialogue invited 
members to attend Summer Ev
ent '83, which will be held at 
Carleton University, July 22, 23 
and 24, with Dr. Mac Freeman as 
the theme speaker. 

Delegates, were elected to 
attend the conference annual 
meeting at St. Anicet on May 3 
and 4. 

Martha Hunter, literature con
venor, and Mr. Tilley, from 
CANEC Publishing and Supply 
House, Toronto, commented on 
several new books for sale at the 
book display. 

It was voted that Seaway Valley 
Presbyterial UCW pay $200 to
ward a sound system that is 
presently available to UCWs in 
Seaway Valley. 

The evening session opened 
with the hymn ''The Lord is My 

Cornwall Gravel 
Company Ltd. 

and 

Grant Ready Mix 
will be accepting orders for: 

- Quarry Stone 
- Sand and Gravel 

Excavation 
- Equipment Rentals 
- Concrete Ready Mix 

Ask operator 
for toll free · 

Zenith 81280 

Dispatch 
932-6571 

Two very special 
limited edition 

Toyota pickups. 
Mojave Highway 

14-tf 

Factory-built based on the Toyota SR5 Long Bed, 
with : Special Gold Metallic Paint •Special Bronze-tinted 
Glass • Side Windows w/o Vents •Moon Roof •Pin Strip
ing •Custom Cloth Interior •Cruise Control •Tilt Steering 
Wheel •Electronic-tuning AM/F M MPX Stereo 
• "Clean" Custom Tailgate •Alloy Wheels •and More! 
Mojave Trail 

Special factory-edition Toyota SR5 4x4, with : Custom 
Mojave exterior finish, including Special Mojave Graphic 
•Color-keyed Rally Bar and " Tube" Rear Bumper 
•Chrome Wheels and Front Bumper •HR78-15B Mud 
and Snow Tires •Power Steering • Tilt Wheel •Premium 
AM/FM MPX Stereo •Moon Roof •and More! 

Mojave Limited Editions are covered by Toyota's 2-yr. or 
40,000 km limited power-train warranty. 

Better act on your horse 
and catch one NOW! 

TOYOTA 
·HIGHLAND MOTOR 

SALES 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

Open daily 'til 8, Sat. 'til noon 

their hospitality and delicious 
dinner. 

The Lillian Allison banner was 
awarded to St. Paul's UCW. 

Shepherd" and prayer. Mrs. 
Jenkins introduced the guest 
speaker, Rev. Gervais Black, of 
Parkdale United Church, Ottawa. 

Rev. Black paid tribute to his 
upbringing and home training 
and to Sunday School teachers. 

Betty Lapp, UCW president of 
St. John's, Kemptville, thanked 
all those who took part in the 
day's event, and expressed ap
preciation to St. Paul's ladies for 

Alice McLauchlan, Kemptville, 
thanked Edith Jenkins for her two 
years of untiring work and 
leadership. 

Rev . Dermot Arscott, St. Paul's 
pronounced the benediction to 
close the 15th annual meeting of 
Seaway Valley Presbyterial UCW .. 

Joyce Canning, co-ordinator for 
Rural Organizations and Service 
Branch of Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food expanded 
on suggested topics for programs 
under "Women-Unlimited Poten
tial" which members are asked to 
study this year. 

With 1984 being Ontario's 
Bicentennial, the members are 
urged to promote and take part in 
special celebrations in their com
munities . 

Cycling club meets 
The National Convention in 

June 1985 will be at the Uni
versity of Western Ontario, and 
already plans are underway for 
the members of Ontario to host it. 

Special dates to note are the 
"Ontario Hall of Fame Unveiling 
at the Agricultural Museum at 
Milton on June 12 when 11 
persons will be honored including 
the WI nominee, the late Laura 
Rose Stephen, 

by Lynn Gallant 
On Tuesday, April 26, the 

Glengarry Cycling Club met once 
again . Club president, Bill Flet
cher briefed the new members on 
the club's objectives. 

ings on the touring and racing 
aspects of cycling and plans are 
underway to have a clinic on bike 
repair and maintenance. 

On May 8 the club will be 
meeting at the Sports Palace at 9 
a.m. for a Sunday morning 
cycling tour. Everyone is wel
come. 

Mary Hall and Elaine Wallace, 
directors for the Junior Women's 
Institutes of Ontario, are enthus
iastic about their organization 
with 19 branches. Three Spring 
conventions will be held with the 

Women's Institute days at the 
Briand Lee Home at Stoney Creek 
are May 31-June 2, from 9:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Plans are being 
made for Christmas at the Lee 
Home November 30 and Dec. 1st. 

The club will be having a 
number of informational meet-

New cancer treatment 
In the past, treatment for throat 

cancer often left victims speech
less. To save the sufferer's life, 

surgeons often have to remove 
the larynx. This operation, called 
a laryngectomy, leaves about half 
the patients permanently mute. 

Dr. John Frederickson, a Tor
onto otolaryngologist (throat spe
cialist), has designed an electron
ic device which can restore their 
power of speech. 

Dr. Fredrickson's artificial 
voicebox has been implanted in 
four test patients, 

CONRAD MENARD 
R. R. 3, ALEXANDRIA 

BRIAN'S 
MECHANICAL SERVICES 

38 Mill St., Vankleek Hiil, Ont. 

Fully Licenced for 
Plumbing & Septic Tank Installations 
Hot Water Heating & Steam Systems 

Oil and Natural Gas Furnaces & Conversions 
Duct work & Pre-Fab Chimneys 
Chimney Cleaning & Inspection 

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL - FARM 

WATER 
CONDITIONING 

Bus. Phone 
Home Phone 
Home Phone 

1-678-2254 
1-674-5426 
1-527-2137 

Brian McVicar 
Norman Bankley 

Sales and Service of 
Water Softeners and Filters 

Chemicals and Supplies 
Guaranteed Workmanship 

SPECIAL 

For 24-hour Service Call 

3-piece Bathroom Set (White) 
Toilet, Basin and Bath 

613-525-2156 17,4p 
$ 222 plus tax 

OPENING 
FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1983 

Glengarry Greenhouse 
& Garden Center 

We at Glengarry Greenhouse have a plant for every personality and 
to keep your plants beautiful, we offer a complete line of garden ac
cessories. We cover it all inside and out. Come and browse through 
our new 2,800 sq. ft. retail store on the I st of Kenyon, enjoy our 
relaxing, pleasant atmosphere and feel free to ask our experienced 
personnel any questions you may have. 

NO, WE HAVEN'T 
FORGOTTEN 

YOUR MOTHER!! 
- Just for Mother's Day we are carrying: 

Hanging Baskets Cushion Mums 
Geraniums Hydrangeas 

and much more 

OUR OPENING SPECIAL: 
Pot Mums $9.98 

Potted Rose Bushes $11.95 
We look f orwaid to seeing you at our place. 

Senior Citizens lOOJo Discount 
s 

• Week days: 9 - dusk 
Saturdays, 9 • 6 
Sundays, l O - 5:30 
525-4351 

E 

~
:I 
-., __ 1 s_t _o_f _Ke_n.:.yo_n __ w ~, 

N Alexandria 

18 4c 
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Court Report 
In Alexandria Provincial Court on Thursday, a 25-year-old 

Alexandria man received another jail term in addition to a 
four-month sentence he is presently serving in Cornwall. 

Judge Reginald Levesque sentenced Denis Delorme, of no 
fixed address, to two terms of 4½ months on charges of wilful 
damage and breach of probation. Both sentences are to be 
served concurrently, but will not commence until the jail 
sentence which was imposed in Cornwall for similar offences, 
has expired. 

The charges arise from an incident in the early morning 
hours of April 10 when the accused kicked in a window at an 
apartment building following an altercation with another 
man. The accused was on probation at the time the incident 
occurred. 

The judge also ordered Delorme to make restitution of 
$100 within six months of being released from jail. 

FINES REDUCED ON APPEAL. 
Provincial Court Judge Reginald Levesque granted an 

appeal to Glengarry Feeds of Alexandria in provincial court 
last Thursday, thereby reducing the amount of fines levied 
against the firm for two convictions under the Highway 
Traffic Act. 

An appeal on the convictions was dismissed. 
The company was convicted last year on two counts of 

carrying loads in excess of that for which permits had been 
issued and fined $1,127 on one count and $1,703 on the other. 
Charges were brought against the company by the Ministry of 
Transportation and Communications, following offences in 
July and April of 1982. 

Judge Levesque noted that consent had been given to 
lowering the fines by the defense and the Crown Attorney's 
office and he imposed a reduced fine of $300 on each count 
plus $3 court costs. 

FLIGHT FROM CUSTODY BRINGS FINE 
A 22-year-old Alexandria man who made a bold dash for 

freedom while under police arrest narrowly escaped a jail 
term in Alexandria Provincial Court Thursday. 

Instead, Henri Lacombe, who now resides in Quebec, was 
fined $253 on a charge of escaping lawful custody and another 
$53 for wilful damage to a police cruiser. The accused was 
also placed on six months probation and ordered to pay $98.44 
for damages to the vehicle. 

In passing sentence, Judge Reginald Levesque said the 
punishment ''would have been jail if the individual had not 
turned himself in." 

Crown Attorney Alan Ain told the court Lacombe had been 
drinking at a local hotel when two Alexandria police officers, 
armed with a bench warrant for his arrest, apprehended him 
and escorted him outside. 

The prisoner did not want to get into the police cruiser, 
however, and a struggle ensued. 

During the fracas, the accused kicked the cruiser, causing 
damage. Finally, he agreed to submit and enter the vehicle, 
but when the officers relaxed their grip, he shoved one of the 
officers aside and sprinted away. 

A couple of days later, he telephoned the police station 
and made arrangements to surrender at his court appearance 
the following Thursday. 

Defense Counsel Roger Bellefeuille noted Lacombe had a 

NO FINANCE 
CHARGES,NO 

PRINCIPAL 
PAYMENTS 

'TIL JAN. 2/84 
Plus extra dealer specials 
on TW series. Call dealer 

for more information. 

New Units Use Date 

5610 through 
TW-30 ....... ... Jan. 2/84 

All industrial units 
& wheel loaders . Jan. 2/84 

Series 1000 
through 4610 . 12.75%APR 

USED UNITS* USE DATE 

All used units and 
wheel loaders .. Sept. 1/83 

• Requires dealer participation at 2% 
of amount financed. 

DEALER CASH 
SETTLEMENT 
ALLOWANCES 

Agricultural 
Unit Allowance 

per unit 
Ford Tractors 
Series 1000 . ... .. CS 280* 
3-cylinder ....... . C$1,200* 
with APR 12a,. . . . C$ 600 

4-cylinder 
All-purpose . . . . . C$2,000* 
Flat deck . .. . . . . . C$3, 700* 

6-cylinder . . . . . . . . C$5,000* 
FWD Bonus . . . . . C$ 600 

TROTTIER le,,.I 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. -
Hwy. 43 Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 I 
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good employment record, but had not "had an easy life" and 
suffered_ from a series of personal problems. 

He called his client's actions "a serious lacll: of 
judgment." 

... 

QUEBEC MAN ESCAPES JAIL ~ 
In a case described as "extremely rare,'~ Provincial C<>Urt 

Judge Reginald Levesque handed down a $U~nded 
sentence and fines totalling $700, plus court costs, o.n ~ yow& 
Quebec resident in Alexandria Provincial equcy l_ast 
Thursday. 

Michel Latulippe, 23, of Ste. Justine, Quebec was pla9Cd 
on probation for 18 months and also ordered to ·m~ 
restitution of $560 in connection with one charge iJa.volvjng ~ 
theft of four tires from Glengarry Motor Sales Ltdi ' ; 1 

The accused had pleaded guilty to one charge of lali.e 
pretence in relation to the purchase of an autQmob~ fror,n 
Glengarry Honda which he paid for with a cheque, a1thcmgh, · ' 
there were insufficient funds in his bank acx;ount tocover ~ · 
amount. Court was told he had since re-imbursed the car .
dealer for the total amount of purchase. 

Latulippe had also pleaded guilty to two counts of theft of 
gasoline, valued under $200, one count of theft over $200 in 
connection with the tires and an additional count of failing to •, 
appear in court. 

The judge levied fines ranging from S50 to Sl,50.on each of 
the charges and gave the accused one year to m~ 
restitution, warning him that any breach of th~ terms of 
probation would result in his being liable for a jail term of up 
to six months. 

The original offences occurred during Augu.st and 
September of 1981, but the man failed to appear In court in 
February, 1982. 

Although the accused had admitted to an "extensive" 
criminal record involving similar offences, Judge Levesque 
accepted as "genuine" evidence presented by defense lawyer 
Al Sherwood that the man had rehabilitated himself and 
"turned a comer" in his life. 

Court was told that Latulippe had found employntM.t, h_aci 
a "steady relationship" and had paid back money. ow~ the 
car company for the automobile purchase. l{is F'APlor« 
testified in court that he had given the young man a cha\lOC 
and "it had worked out well" because he proved to be a,griQd 
worker. 

The defense lawyer argued that " no useful purpose wouJtl 
be served by incarcerating him at this time." . 

The judge agreed, saying that Latulippe was "only the 
third fellow I haven't sent to jail because you came an!f said 
'I've changed my life' ." 

"If l sent you to jail the rehabilitative step& takep on _your 
own m!ght be destroyed," the judge told him. 

- Also -
Automobile, Truck and Tractor 

Radiators Repaired 
Cleaned and Recored 

· ALL WORK GUARANTEED . 
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
For quick service at the right prite 

525-3693 or 525-2707 · 
182 Main St. N., Alexandria, Ont. 

Top View 

The only Steel 
Fence Post you can 

Drive a Nail into! 

Approved tor Ministry of 
Transportation Installations 

FARM FENCJNG .. 
• Professional Fencing 
• A price for any type of fence for any size job 
• We can supply you with our staple gripper posts or you can 

supply your own I aterials. 

STAP E GRIPPER STEEL POSTS 
$4.50 for 8 ft. 

• Cedar post available 
' • Bush man ement and cutting 

• Free marking 
• We will cut your cedar posts if you wish 

KENYON FORESTRY SERVICE 
Maxville, Ont. Tel. 5~7-2436 

18·3c 
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Lancaster News · 11 HAZEN MELDROM LIMITED-f 
l,U)Qlf,G,~~{-~j~~>W,l)M(~.)1£(~{,)I • ,= ONT AR 10 LAND SURVEYORS . I 
by Joyce Lalonde It was decided to go out to · • I 

First Vice-President Dorothy dinner at the St. Hubert Barbecue ,= _ ! 
Croll presided at the business on Wednesday, May 18. A bus C II Offlc WI llllllr Off1c1 All INlrll Offlcl ,-
meeting of the Glengarry Com- trip to Ottawa will be held on = ornwa e nc 11 
munity Club . June 1. I Hazen Meldrum, W. J. Jthnatln, 9 Main Strllt N. 

Secretary-Treasurer Rita Heath It was also decided to dispense N.S.L.S., 0.L.S. 0.L.S. Dinis Du1rtsac, I 
read the minutes of the last with the July and August card ,= Tel. 932-8124 TII. 774-2414 B.Sc., 0.L.S. ' 
meeting and reported a healthy parties. 12-tt •· · Tel. 525-3444 -
bank balance. The next open euchre will be on . •• ,_, •-• •-• •- • •-o-o'-o411ac 

A th~nk-you note was read Monday, May 9, at the Charlot
from the Williamstown Bi-Cen- tenburgh Arena. 
tennial Committee for the dona- Cards were played and a social 
tion given by the Club. ·time enjoyed. 

;April rainfall is 
double the normal 
by George Hambleton 
, April was 2.0 (3.6F) cooler than 
.normal with rain falling on all but 
11 days, totalling 141 mm (5.5"). 

This is close to double the normal. 
The high was 21 (70) and low -7 
(19) with th~nder and ~ig~tning 
on one occasion. ~ 

TRUST COMPANY 
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 

CERTIFICATES 

12% 
5 YR. TERM GIC, 

ANNUAL INTEREST 

113/4 
,11% 

Why use a big tractor on a job a small tractor can do just as well? 
And for less. 

Our B Series Kubota tractors range from 12 co 19 hp, have 2- or 
4-whccl drive and handle a variety of implements. All have hydraulic 
3-point hitch, front and rear PTO, and a dependable diesel engine. 
Choose from a variety of transmissions. Standard shift models offer the 
right speeds to match your job. The hydrostatic models give you all this 
plus the ease of no-shift, one 

pedalcontrol. [~]KU•a· 111• So if you want to ge.t the job ir.-Y. 
done right, get the right tractor for 
the job. We've got one in your size. TRACTOR CANADA LTD. 

From 12 to 80 h.p. 
2 and 4-wheel Drive 

Menard Farm Supplies Ltd. 
Andr6 Seguin , Prop. 

Green Valley, Ont. 
Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1961 

CO-OP protects your 
crop invesbnent with 

customized fertilizer services. 
Our custom fertilizer services can save you time, money 
and labour. We can help you develop a fertilizer plan that 
is ideally suited to your farming practices. And when 
spring comes, we'll have the fertilizer you need where you 
need it. when you need it. Through our investment with 
CF Industries. we have direct access to their mines and 
fertilizer manufacturing plants. 

HERBICIDE IMPREGNATED 
FERTILIZER FOR CORN 

Atter we custom Dlell(I ~ur tenlllzer, we 
can impregnate Sutan + on the fe~11tzer 
either aooe, or wrth CO-OP Atrazine. 
Dual C1ba ·G61QY Pnmextra. or Bladex 8CNI 
The fen1h!ef·herbcC1de mixture is then 
custom a!]!llied 10 yrur f1ek1 and yru 
IOCOfl)Olate It within 4 IJJUfs It can sa,e yru 
tune, lablllJ aoo extra 111ps OYer the fleld. 

APPLICATION 
EQUIPMENT RENTAL 

Yoo can rem w appl1ca1ioo equ1f)flffl and 
apply the len111zer yoursell No need ID 
invest " special application equ1pmem 
We keep 001 ill)llhcallOO 0QUIIJ!lelll m l(lf) 
condrtion 10 !Jevelll costly oown IIJTle 

SEED AND 
FARM CHEMICALS 

Clloose from our comolele line of corn 
SO)ooan. cereal i,ams and loraoe seed Our 
Green Plan can help yru croose see<! 
types and rates based on ;our yield goals 
We also ca1ry a full line 01 agncullural 
chemicals Our staff ,s fully trained 10 help 
1dentily pest problems and 10 recommend 
control p-OQfams and 11oducl 

SEEO 

SEED 

CUSTOM 
APPLICATION 

We hM the expooenced arll trained 
OWll)(lWer and 1he right equipment 10 CUSIOOl 
~ IOlJ fettilizes accuiately and 
efficiently lt'H sa,e you time and latxxlr 
our llJlk SIJeadel trucks have flotatioo 
Illes 10 reax:e seil aimpactioo. 

And you can depend on us to troubleshoot any 
problems so you won't lose any time in the field. 

Right now, while you're making plans for this crop year. 
see us about your fertilizer needs. We can customize our 
fertilizer services to fit your plans. Then when spring 
comes. you'll be ready to go. 

AGRONOMIC 
SERVICE 

See us aoout Green Plan. It can Oile yru a 
sourd ai,onomlc fettilizer plan. TOia! fer
lllily needs are cak:ulated from your seleeted 
yield goal and a meame ot nutrients 
prnsem In that field. It'll even tell yru lf1e 
lleak-even pnce 08lldal at \OOf yield. 

SOIL 
TESTING 

SOIi tests ca, help you get a firm lix on 
What lert1lrzes yru'II need we can help ll'/ 
tal<ill!I soil samples and measure the 
llJlfierns in yrur fields k's a set1S1ble WiJ/ 
of controlli1111 IOlJ fettilize, costs 

CUSTOM 
BLENDING 

we can blentl ~ur fenilizers 10 your e,act 
specificat,ons. comon,1111 nnrogen, 
irosphate and potash plus Whatever 
micconutrients might be needec, acrordill!I 
10 your soil condllioos. IOlJ cr(lf) and IOlJ 
~eld elj)OClat,ms. It's the sensible ww:, to 
control your festllizB costs 

~: · II . 

~ 

ALEXANDRIA CO-OP 
Tel. 525-2523 or 525-1924 

Houra: Mon.-Tllurs. a a.m. to 6 p.m. Fri. I a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sat. I a.m. to 4 p.m. 

•· 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Auld Lang Syne 
TEN YB.A.RS AGO 
Thunday, May 3, 1973 

The Cosy Tavern, Alexandria's 
first licensed dining lounge, was 
officially opened at noon on 
Saturday. The tavern is located 
adjacent to Archie McDougall's 
Cosy lnn.-Sale of the Mcleister 
Drug Store this week to S. A. 
Sultan, proprietor of Alexandria 
Pharmacy, will close out a 76-year 
family business connection here 
though Frank Mcleister plans to 
continue working part-time for 
the new owner .-The Alexandria 
United Church Memorial Organ 
Fund, started by the United 
Church Women in 1968, resulted 
in the dedication of a new 
two-manual Baldwin organ, Sun
day night, April 29, at the Church 
on the Hill.-Town and area 
municipal officials and represent
atives of Ford Fann Equipment 
gathered at Trottier Bros. Farm 
Equipment stand, Main St. 
South, Friday night, for the 
official opening of the Ford 
agency. Gerald and Rene Trottier 
took over the business late last 
fall from Paul Roy. 

TWENTY YEAKS AGO 
Thunday, May 2, 1963 

Area residents woke yesterday 
to a driving snowstorm as May 
moved in with unseasonal temp
eratures in the 30's.-Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Gallant and children 
arrived from Ottawa ·Wednesday. 
He will be a new member of the 

News staff.-Don Collin, deputy
clerk at Arnprior, is expected to 
become assistant clerk-treasurer 
of Alexandria as of June 1st. On · 
the retirement of P. A. Charlebois 
he is expected to take over his 
duties.-Alan DaPrato has start
ed construction of a bungalow on 
St. Paul St. East.-Adrien Char
lebois has purchased the bunga
low of Mrs. Pearl McMillan 
adjacent to his home on Elgin 
St.-Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Benton were honored recently at 
McCrimmon on the occasion of 
their 50th wedding anniversary. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 30, 1953 

Pte. Cameron McCormick ar
rived home Monday following a 
year's service in Korea. He is 
fully recovered from a shrapnel 
wound suffered June 12th while 
on patrol.-Sam Brunet, shoe
maker, Tuesday occupied the 
former Willie Scott shop, St. Paul 
St., which he has purchased from 
Sam Lauzon. Herman Parsons 
has purchased Dundonald Cot
tage while Alex Titley, of Mont
real, has taken possession of the 
Oscar Ouimet store at Laggan. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Donald J . K.ippen 
of Toronto, were feted April 24th, 
on their 25th wedding date. 
-Mrs. J. Hector Sauve was 
honored at a farewell tea prior to 
her departure Monday, to reside 
in Montreal. 

Nashville 
Restaurant 

Mother's Day 
Dinner Special: Roast Beef, Potatoes, 
Vegetables, Dessert 

$5.95 

Entertai;;;,,ent: 

COUNTRY 
PLAYBOYS 

3 p.m. to JO p.,n. _ 
Friendly atmosphere, courteous service. 

*There will be a special gift for every Mother. 
18· 1p 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 30, 1943 

Alexandria's branch of the 
Dominion Stores closed Saturday 
night.-Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
MacDonell of Loch Garry, have 
received word of the confirmation 
in the rank of Regimental Serg
eant-Major of their son, Duncan 
G. MacDonell. A veteran of the 
Dieppe raid, he's RSM of the 
Sault Ste. Marie and Sudbury 
Regiment on the West Coast. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Rod MacCrim
mon of McCrimmon, were honor
ed at the home of Mrs. Malcolm 
MacDonald, Vankleek Hill, on the 
occasion of their 25th wedding 
anniversary.-J. H. Leroux of 
Greenfield, was successful in his 
third year at OAC, where he also 
captured first prize in Public 
Speaking.-Safely overseas are 
Pte. Marcel Bedard, Rfrnn. Peter 
Morris and ACl Bernard McKin
non , all of Alexandria. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 28, 1933 

Miss Alberta Willson, principal 
of Alexandria Public School for a 
quarter of a century until her 
retirement in 1931, died at her 
home here on Monday, April 
24th, after a short illness.-Ex
tensive work is being done on the 
grounds at Chisholm Park getting 
everything ready for the lacrosse 
season.-Lawrence O'Brien, stu
dent, Queen's University, Kings
ton, has arrived to spend the 
summer with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan O'Brien, 3rd 
Kenyon.-Osie Villeneuve has 
qualified to fill the vacant council 
seat at Maxville.-Sebastien La
porte has announced that he will 
open a general store on the 
Alexandria Hotel premises, Main 
Street, on May lst.-Roy Mac
Leod, son of Mrs. Neil A. 
MacLeod, McCrimmon, left for 
Vancouver, BC, on Tuesday. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Aprll 27, 1923 

Donald R. McDonald, Robert 
McDonald, Howard Cuthbert, 
Mark and Albert Gelineau and 
Leo Quesnel took departure Thur
sday of last week for Detroit. 
-The approaching departure of 
Mrs. D. R. MacDonald and 
members of her family to join Mr. 
MacDonald at Netherhill, Sask., 
has been the reason for many 
functions. - Some 50 schoolmates 
of Miss Helen MacDonald met 
her at her home Friday evening 
and presented her with an ivory 
toilet set.-MT. and Mrs-. W. S. 
McLean were guests of honor at a 
dance in the Agricultural Hall, 
Maxville, Friday evening. Mrs. 
McLean was recipient of a 
bouquet of roses and a purse of 
gold was presented to Mr. 
McLean.- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Laferriere and family are to leave · 
for Lachute, Que., where he will 
carry on in the hotel business. 
The Ladies of Ste. Anne met 
Wednesday and presented Mrs. 
Laferriere with a pearl rosary and 
purse of gold. 

TROTTIER FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
is proud to announce that 

they are 
the new representatives 

for AVCO NEW IDEA 

Yes, we're proud to say we're it! Weser
vice and sell the full line of Avco New 
Idea hay harvesting machinery. 

* Mower Conditioners 
- 2 models 

• Field Mowers 
- 2 sizes in 2 models 

• Exclusive "Cut/ Ditioner" 
- 2 models 

• Rakes - 3 models 
... dual raking system 

• Round Balers 
- 2 models 

* Rectangular Balers 
- 2 models 

• Pull-Type Forage 
Harvesters - 2 models 

Servicing and selling haying systems to 
meet your every hay harvesting need. For 
all the facts visit us soon! 

We also carry parts for NEW IDEA 
equipment. 

L11UAVCO 
NEWIDEA 

"The Facts Speak for Themselves" 

TROTTIER FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 
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SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 2, 1913 

Graduates at Queen's Univer
sity, announced Monday, includ
ed the following: B.achelor of 
Arts-S. H. Edgar, Lancaster; J. 
E. Fraser of Breadalbane; S. H. 
Mccuaig, Bainsville; R. McGreg
or, Williamstown; Bachelor of 
Science, Mining Engineering 
-W. W. Harkness, Cornwall, 
honors. Electrical Engineering 
-R. D. Harkness, Cornwall. 
-Loss estimated at 53,000 was 
suffered by Robert Miller, Dom
inionville, Saturday night, when 
his carpenter and paint shop were 
destroyed by fire. W. J. Denovan 
ofDalkeith, lost his machine shed 
and granary in a fire that day, but 
the other buildings were saved. 
-Alex Grant next week will 
proceed with erection of a dwell
ing house, corner of Maple and 
Bishop Streets.-J. E. McIntosh 
of the 8th Lochiel, has purchased 
Mr. Titley's cheese factory at 
Breadalbane. - John Simpson 
and Son shipped 6,360 dozen 
eggs in April.-John A. and Rod 
McMillan arrived from Saska
toon, Monday, to visit their 
mother, Mrs. D. B. McMillan, 
Elgin Street. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Frkla.y, May 1, 1903 

The worst fire in the history of 
Alexandria took place on Tues
day. It originated during the noon 
hour in D. D. McMillan and Son's 
carriage shop and by two o'clock, 
Messrs. McMillan's shop, the 
Presbyterian Manse, and stables 
belonging to John McIntosh, 
Angus Cameron, E. H. Tiffany 
and John Chisholm were com
pletely destroyed while the resi
dences of E.- H. Tiffany and the 
Misses Grant were badly dam
aged by fire, water and smoke. 
-ATchie McMillan has placed a 
covered stage on the Alexandria
Green Valley route.- Among the 
successful students at the recent 
examinations at Queen's Univer
sity, Kingston, appear the names 
of several Glengarrians, Frank H. 
McDougall of Maxville, received 
the degree of MA, while Miss 
Ethel I. Grant of Martintown an~ 
J . Falkner of Williamstown, re
ceived the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts.-On Tuesday, Norman Mc
Donald and John Clark, Dun
vegan, left for British Columbia. 
On the same day Wm. A. McLeod 
and family left for Portland, 
Oregon. - Henry McCrimmon, 
Williamstown, left on Wednesday 
for Winnipeg, where he will meet 
his brother, D. D. McCrimmon, 
who has secured for him an 
excellent situation. 

If you have news of 

Glengarry 

We want it! 

Call 

525-2020 

,,•·.•.··· ···· "'•-- · __ - ,f,i 
;: -f -,. 

' ' -;;'!{ • 
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USED TRUCKS 
AND CARS 

For your Best Deal 
call 

Ed O'Neil 
932-1770 28 Leona St. · 

Cornwall, Ont. 

Don't gamble with your 
future-it's the only one 
you've got 
• You owe it to yourself to mvl."!>l 1n th"· 

lx,...t tr:iininK tu rrcp.a.rc yuwsclf for :1 
hi>th 1cchnolngy career; 

18-tf 

• Sl. L.1wn.·nc.:c Cullc,::c at Bruck\'ilk· h,l., 
pmwtl, um"· ,mJ .1,-:.,in, th,u it., 
tt.:chnolo.i,:y );rnJuatt.:"t ,trl· in \kmand; 

• U yuu'rl: amh111ou~. hun~ry for ;.1 1..::m.:cr 
c.:h,m,: ... ·, olfl· ;..1 ~rnd1..· 12 ~rnlluatl' lnr "-<)(tJl 

wi ll hcl, havt: ~oc.1t.l nurh ~kill\ :mt.I don' t 
11111ul hnrll work. you ,hnuld im·1.,t1~•lh.: 
our hi~h t1.•ch trainin~ 

• T ht.•rt.' l'i :t dcm:1nd !or tr,1in1.,I ~r,,Ju.th.'.., 
in Elt.'ctrn.:,11 Enxin1.•t.'rhv.: T 1.•chnolo~y ,mJ 
C 1v1I En,-:inw rin~ T1.·1.:hnol11~y; St 
L,1wrt.'11cc Culh:x1.· orfcr!\ huth. 

Invest in a future-yours 
Conlolt1 8t"Y 8utk•y for .-. tonfidl•nli.ll, no 
ohlig.11ion intervM.-w ,11 .J.l.i--0060, ht. 25q_ 

·f.-
St. Lawrence , ,..,,. SainH.auent 
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HOCKEY LEAGUE CHAMPS FROM THE OLDEN D,,YS-This 
photo contributed by Bruno Brunet of Alexandria portrays the 
Alexandria Hockey League Champions of 1929-30 who earned their 
title by winning 11 straight games. They are front from left: Wilfred 

• Theoret, Oliver (Plouff) Taillefer, Lucien Brunet, Bruno Brunet and 
Basil Macdonell. Rear: Albert Lauxon, Johnny Millbank McDonald, 
Archie Danis, Dave Markson, Jules Delage and Wally Macdonell. 

Trouble Starting Your Lawnmower 
or Chain Saw? 

Let Tevo install an 
Electronic Ignition 

SPRING 
CONCERT 

BY THE 

GDHS TEVO REPAIR 
525-2409 CONCERT BAND 

NEILSEN'S 
LANDSCAPING - GREENHOUSES 

AT 

ST. FINNAN'S 
CATHEDRAL 

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

Geraniums - Baskets 
Vegetable and Tomato Plants 

Bedding 
Plants 

Shrubs - Trees, etc . 

MAY 
10 and 11 

8 p.m. 

Admission: 

Glen Robertson Rd. 

Tel. 525-3209 

Adrance - Adults $2 
Students $1 

At door - Adults $3 
Students $2 
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Ontario Tax Grants 
For Senior Citizens 
1983 Instalments are in the Mail 
Ontario Tax Grants for Seniors is a program designed specifically to help 
offset municipal and school taxes for Ontario residents 65 and over. The 
Ontario Ministry of Revenue is mailing cheques which comprise the first 
instalment of the 1983 Property Tax Grant of up to $250 and a temporary 
Home Heating Grant of $40. These cheques were mailed on April 29th. 

• If you are 65 or over and own or rent your home, you are eligible for the 
Property Tax Grant. 

• The 1983 instalment cheque is mailed to Ontario seniors who received 
the 1982 Property Tax Grant. 

• This is intended to help you pay your property tax or rent for the first 
part of 1983. In the fall you will automatically receive an application for 
the balance of your grant. 

Who will not rec8iV8<it? · 
- .... ,. , .. _ 'T ~ ·- A • '· I • -:: 

Basically, i1 you didn't receive a 1982 Property Tax Grant, you will not 
receive the spring instalment. In particular, seniors should note that, 
• If you reside in a nursing home, home for the aged or any property 

tax-exempt institution, you are not eligible for the Property Tax Grant. 
• If you turned 65 after December 31st, 1982 (and therefore did not quality 

for a grant last year) you also will not receive the spring instalment. 
However, you will receive an application for the entire 1983 grant in 
the fall. 

For more Information call the Ministry's multilingual Information Centre 
• In Metro Toronto- • In Area Code 416- • In Area Code 807- • In all other areas-

dial 965-8470 dial 1-800-263-7700 ask the Operator for Zenith 8-2000 dial 1-800-263-3960 

or write to: 
Ministry of Revenue, Guaranteed Income and Tax Credit Branch 

P.O. Box 624, 33 King St. W., Oshawa, Ontario, LIH 8H8 

Im\ Ministry 

\JZ) ~evenue 
Ontario 

George Ashe 
Minister 

T.M. Russell 
Deputy Minister 

• 

17-2c 
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VIOLIN MAKER-One of the highlights of the 
recent fiddle-fest at the Alexandria Curling Club 
was the five-string violin created by Jean-Marie 
Lacombe. When he learned that by adding a fifth, 
Qr C string, in the lower octave, it is possible to 
make a viola/violin combination, he was so 
fascinated by the idea, he determined to make one. 
It is the fourth instrument he has made since taking 
up the pastime last year. Violin teacher and 

connoisseur Donald Joseph MacPhee was the first 
to play it, and he was deeply impressed, as was 
G.D.H.S. music teacher Pierre Vaillancourt, who 
examined it closely. Violinist-composer Don 
Pettigrew was most taken by the instrument, and, 
after a little practice to familiarize himself with a 
viola/violin, he was able to demonstrate its 
beautifully harmonious musical sounds for his 
audience at the Curling Club. 

Ayrshire Ouh annual meeting 
On Saturday, April 2, 150 garry/Prescott_Ayrshire Club an- farm of Jeff and Lois Linttell, 

visitors participated in the Glen- nual barn meeting held at the Cassburn Road, L'Orignal, Ont
ario. 
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TAVERN 
Martintown Tel. 528-4233 

Formerly Grand Hotel 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

Hip of Beef, Mashed Potatoes, Vegetables, 
Complete Salad Bar, Strawberry Shor:tcake, Tea 

and Coffee, $6.95 
SENIOR CITIZENS 10% OFF 

ENTERTAINMENT 

David Wright 
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to I a.m. 

Sunday 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

President Ray Newton chaired 
the proceedings, starting with a 
few words from Mr. Linttell on his 
operation and recent renovations. 
Thereafter three classes of judg
ing took place-Dry Cow, 5 years 
old in milk and intermediate 
calves. Official placings were 
heard from Russell Westgate, 
Vankleek Hill, Roy Simmons, 
Finch and Bruce Mode, Vankleek 
Hill respectfully. Greetings were 
brought from the National As
sociation by Western Director 
Donald Rose of Mountain , Ont
ario. 

He stressed that the national 
sale will be held in our province 
this year at Wilson's Sales Barn, 
Uxbridge, Ontario, on Monday, 
May 30, and that we should 
extend the great hospitality to 
visiting breeders as they have 
accorded us in the past. 

While points for the judging 
competition were being tabulat
ed, Jeff Linttell spoke on the 
Canada Plan Service available 
through Agriculture Canada's 
Engineering Research Service. 
Mr. Linttell worked as a design 
draftsman in this section of the 
government prior to entering 
dairy farming in 1975. Plan sheets 
were on display to outline various 
barn designs prepared by the 
Canada Plan Service and their 
availability through local agri
culture offices to be used as 
reference material for building 
plans or renovations. 

SAVINGS SPROUTING ON ALL YOUR 

LIIIIIN NEEDS 
AT OUR STORE ... 

PIERRE BRUNET 
LANDSCAPING 

98 Peel East 

525-3976 
Open 7 Days a Week 

Headquarters f~r 
all Lawn and 

Garden Needs 
TREES-SHRUBS 

EVERGREENS 
All Trees Guaranteed 

White Stone - Bark . Fertilizer 
Peat Moss - Lawn Seed . Potting Soil 

PIERRE LANDSCAPING 
Agent for 

Rene Gauthier, Bainsville 

Alexandria 

ENTHUSIASTIC ENTERTAIN
ERS-The Immersion Kindergai:
ten class at Iona Academy sang 
three French songs at the Educa
tion Week concert to show their 
bilingual prQficiency. They are 
front row from left: Carrie Lynn 
Dumouchel, Ryan Currier, Chris
tian Hurst, Kris McDonald
Walochatuik, Jesse Hamelin, 
Peter Boesch, Diane Goulet. 
Second row: Ryan Andre, Josee 
Sauve, Silvia Stedemn, Sylvan 
Lanken, Lisa Dragone, Dany 
Janssens, Steven St. Denis, Sa
brina Thisdelle. 

Photo-Rod MacDonald 
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POCKET SOME 
BIG SAVINGS 

WITH 

SUPER SPRING 
SALES BLITZ 
A GRAND TOTAL OF 

210 UNITS MUST BE SOLD! 

10.9% 
FINANCING 

on all economy 
vehicles, including: 

Buick Skyhawks 
Buick Skylarks 

Pontiac Acadians 
Pontiac 2000's 

Pontiac Phoenix 
and 'S' Trucks 

(Total of 98 units) 

12.9% 
FINANCING 

on all intermediate 
regular and luxury 
cars (on contracts 
up ~o 36 months) 

including: 
Pontiacs, Buicks, 

Cadillacs and 
GMC Regular 

Light Duty Trucks 
(Total of 112 units) 

SEE THE LADY OR THE BOYS AT: 

We treat you f/!~lly 

·:.· @~· . . :: 
"'S-. . ..• 

... ~ . 

·. Green Valley, Ont.· ' PONTIAC 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 
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